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College football bowl lineups are pretty well set
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON  
The Associated Press

The college football bowls, which 
traditionally fill their holiday stock
ings well in advance of the official 
NCAA deadline, have done their 
1990 Christmas shopping earlier 
than usual.

More than two weeks before the 
Nov. 24 invitation date, most of the 
bowls apparently have their teams 
signed, s ^ e d  and all but delivered 
— pending the outcome of some 
key remaining games.

“It’s the earliest it’s ever been 
done,’’ said Jim Brock, executive 
vice president of the Cotton Bowl. 
“I’m a little dis^rpointed that people 
are panicking and I’m really disap
pointed that people are calling press 
conferences.”

Brock apparently was referring to 
the John Himcock Bowl’s disclosiue 
earlier this week that it had lined up 
Southern California and Michigan 
State.

“You snooze, you lose,” was the 
retort from a Hancock Bowl official, 
who laid some of the blame for early 
invitations on the conferences.

The earliest permissible invitation 
date for years has been the Saturday 
after the third Thesday in November, 
this year Nov. 24. An NCAA sub
committee has recommended doing 
away with the invitation date al
together next year.

“Open warfare,” one bowl official 
called that idea.

The current scenario has No. 1 
Notre Dame bound for the Orange 
Bowl if it beats No. 9 Tennessee on 
Saturday, even with games left 
against Penn State and Southern Cal.

Fourth-ranked Colorado, the Big 
Eight leader, is the likely Orange 
Bowl host team with only Oklahoma 
State and Kansas State left on the 
regular-season schedule.

If Notre Dame wins on Saturday, 
No. S Miami seems headed for the 
Cotton Bowl. If the Irish lose to 
Tennessee, the order could be 
reversed, with Miami in the Orange 
and Notre Dame in the Cotton.

Second-ranked Washington has 
clinched a spot in the Rose Bowl, 
probably against No. 6 Iowa, the 
Big Ten leader. The Hawkeyes still 
must play Ohio Stale, Purdue and 
Minnesota.

Third-ranked Houston, the na
tion’s only unbeaten-untied team, is 
on probation and ineligible for the 
Cotton Bowl. Texas is the Cotton 
Bowl front-runner with a 4-0 South
west Conference mark, but still must

face Houston, Texas Christian, 
Baylor and Texas A&M. The last 
three are bowl possibilities.

The Citrus Bowl’s dream of a na
tional championship game died 
when Virginia, last week’s No. 1 
team, lost to Georgia Tech. Instead, 
the Cavaliers will head for the Fiesta 
Bowl — provided they beat North 
Carolina on Saturday — with Penn 
State, Michigan and Florida State as 
possible opponents. The Citrus will 
match Georgia Tech and Nebraska.

The Southeastern Conference, 
which sends its champion to the 
Sugar Bowl, likely will cut a deal 
with the (jator. Peach and either the 
All American or Liberty Bowls. 
Mississippi leads the SEC at 4-1 
(Horida, also 4-1, is on probation 
and ineligible for the title), followed 
by Auburn at 3-1-1 and Tennessee at 
2-1-1. Ole Miss and Tennessee meet

in Memphis on Nov. 17.
The visiting team in the Sugar 

Bowl could be Michigan, an attrac
tive team despite three losses, all 
close.

Other bowls which reportedly 
have done their deals include the 
Hall of Fame (Clemson-Hlinois), 
Aloha (Arizona-Syracuse), Freedom 
(Oregon vs. the Western Athletic 
Conference runnerup, probably 
Colorado State) and Copper 
(Wyoming-Califomia).

However, to qualify. Cal (5-3-1) 
needs at least a tie against either of 
its final two opponents, Oregon and 
Stanford. NCAA rules specify a 
bowl team must have a winning 
record.

The Gator Bowl is looking at the 
SEC, Big Ten, Florida State and 
Penn State.

The All American Bowl could in

vite No. 22 Louisville to meet Satur
day’s Alabama-LSU winner, al
though Louisville also is in the pic
ture for the new Blockbuster Bowl 
in Miami. The Cardinals would be 
attractive with coach Howard 
Schnellenberger, who led the 
University of Miami to the national 
cham pionship  in 1983, and 
numerous players from Florida.

The Blockbuster would love to 
have Florida State, but the Semi- 
noles probably would prefer the 
Fiesta or Gator.

The Holiday Bowl opponent for 
the WAC champion (probably 
Brigham Young) should come from 
among Ohio State, Texas and Texas 
A&M. The Peach Bowl looks like 
an SEC-SWC match and the In
dependence Bowl probably will 
have Southern Mississippi and an 
SWe team, but is dying for LSU.

SCOREBOARD
Basketball
NBA standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
A llantlc Division

W L Pd. GB
Boston 3 0 1.000 —

Philadelphia 2 1 .667 1
Miami 1 1 .500 I'/S
Washington 1 1 .500 11/2
New Vbrk 1 2 .333 2
New Jersey 0 3 .000 3

Central Division
Atlanta 3 0 1.000 —

Detroit 3 1 .750 t/2
Indiana 2 1 .667 1
Milwaukee 2 1 .667 1
Chariotta 2 2 .500 1</2
Cleveland 2 2 .500 11/2
Chicago 1 3 .250 2'/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIdwsst Division

W L Pci. GB
San Antonio 2 0 1.000 —

Dallas 3 1 .750 —

Utah 1 1 .500 1
Houston 1 2 .333 1'/2
Minnesota 1 3 .250 2
Oriarxfo 0 3 .000 2'/2
Denver 0 4 .000 3

Padfic Division
Portland 3 0 1.000 —

Seattle 2 0 1.000 >/2
Phoanix 2 1 .667 1
Golden State 2 2 .500 11/2
LA Clippers 2 2 .500 11/2
LAUkars 0 2 .000 21/2
Sacramento 0 3 .000 3

Wsdnssday's Gamss
CIsveland 100, Chartotts 89 
Dallas 104, Philadelphia 101 
Chicago 96, Minnesota 9 i 
San Antonio 161, Denver 153 
Phoenix 126, Golden State 119 
Detroit 110, LA Clippers 83

Thuraday'a Ganns 
Washington at Now Ifork, 730 p.m.
Miami at New Jersey, 8 p.m.
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.
Orlando at Houston, 8:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Utah, 930 p.m.

Friday's Games 
Chicago at Bostoa 730 p.m.
Cleveland at Indiana, 8 p.m.
Charlotta at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Milwaukee at Washington, 8 p.m.
Orlando at Dallas, 830 p.m.
Seattle at Denver, 9:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.
Sacramento at LA Lakers, 10:30 p.m.
Detroit at Portland, 10:30 p.m.

NBA results
Spurs 161, Nuggets 153
DENVER (153)

W bolrid^ 11-18 15-15 37, Davis 15-23 2-2 
32, Rasmussen 4-15 2-2 10. Johnson 4-7 0-0 8, 
Uch« 12-18 4-6 29, Dunn 3-3 0-0 7. Gaines 5-9
0- 0 12. Lane 2-5 0-0 4. WWI 3-4 0-0 6, Liberty 
3-6 0-0 6, Cook 1-1 0-0 2. Totals 63-110 23-25 
153.
SAN ANTONIO (161)

Greenwood 4-5 0-2 8, Cummings 14-21 3-5 
31, Robinson 18-21 11-12 43. Pressey 4-5 6-6 
14. Elliott 12-17 5-5 29, Dinkins 1-6 0-0 2. Wil
liams 9-14 4-5 22, Green 3-6 2-2 8, Higgins 1-5
2- 2 4, Massenburg 0-1 0-0 O.Totals 64-101 
33-38 161.
Denver 48 42 26 37—153
Son Antonio 36 47 42 36—161

3-Polnt goals—Denver 4-8 (Gaines 2-2, Dunn
1- 1, Uchd 1-4, Johnson 0-1), San Antonio 0-0. 
Fouled out—̂ one . Rebounds—Denver 37 
(Rasmussen 11), Son Antonio 63 (Robinson 9). 
Assists— Denver 40 (Johnson 16), San Antonio 
42 (Elliott 12). Total louls—Denver 31, San An
tonio 20. Technical—Denver Illegal defense.

, 5,908.

Suns 126, Warriors 119
GOLDEN STATE (119)

Mullin 13-17 3-4 30. Tolbert 3-7 4-6 10. Uster 
1-4 1-4 3. Hardaway 11-22 4-6 27. Richmond 
14-22 2-2 30, Pritchard 0-1 1-2 1, Marclulionis 
1-3 2-4 4. Higgins 1-2 0-0 2, Hill 1-4 2-4 4, 
SJohnson 4-7 0-0 8. Totals 49-88 19-32 119. 
PHOENIX (126)

Charrtoers 5-17 5-5 15, Rambis 4-4 0-0 8, 
West 4-4 5-7 13. K.Johnson 7-17 8-8 22, 
MaJ^e 2-6 7-8 11. Battle 5-7 0-0 10, E John
son 16-25 3-6 35. Ceballos 2-6 1-2 5, Perry 2-2
3- 4 7.Totals 47-88 32-40 1 26.
Golden State 40 23 32 24—119
Phoenix 31 26 3 5 34—126

3-Paint goole-Golden State 2-6 (Mullin 1-2, 
Hardaway 1-3, Tolbert 0-1), Phoenix 0-2 
(Chambers 0-1, E.Johnson 0-1). Fouled 
out—Chambers. Rebounds—Golden State 48 
(MuMn 8), Phoenix 54 (Battle 8). Asslsts-Gold- 
en ^ t a  28 (Hardaway 12), Phoenix 33 
(KJohnaon 14). Total louls— Golden State 28, 
Rioenix 25. Technlcat- Golden State delay of 
gome. A—14,487.

Pistons 110, Ciippers 83
DETROrr(IIO)

Aguirre 6-12 0-2 12. Lalmbeer 4-8 1-2 9, Ed- 
warda 3-11 8-8 14, Dumars 9-17 7-8 25, 
Thomas 5-11 2-3 13, Salley 1-3 2-2 4. Rodman
3- 3 1-2 7, Johrteon 5-9 4-6 14, Bedford 2-5 4-4 
8, Hastings 1-2 0-0 2, Rollins 0-2 0-0 0. Blanks
1- 2 0-0 2  Totals 40-85 29-37 110.
LA CUPPERS (83)

Norman 4-12 3-4 11, Manning 3-9 2-2 B, Ben
jamin 7-16 4-4 18. Grant 5-13 1-2 11. Kimble
4- 13 3-4 11. Garland 2-7 0-0 4. Bannister 1-2
2- i  4. Wiught 2-7 2-4 6. Garrick 1-3 4-6 6. Mar
tin 2-3 0-0 4. Butler 0-0 0-0 O.Totala 31-85

^ ' “ it” ’ 32 28 23 27-110
LA Clippers 23 21 a  “

3-Polnt goals—Detroit 1-4 (Thomas 1-3. 
Lalmbeer 0-1). Los Angelas 0-2 (Norman 0-1. 
G a rla n d  0 -1 ). F ou led  o u t— K im b le . 
Rebounds—Detroit 62 (Edwards, Flodmen 11), 
Los Artgelos 52 (Vaught 9). Assists— Detroit 22 
(Thomas 10). Los Angeles 20 (Grant 10). Total 
fouls—Detroit 25. Los Angeles 32. Techni
cals—Lalmbeer. Johnson. Kimble. A—14.652.

Cavaiiers 100, Hornets 89
CHARLOTTE (89)

Newman 1-5 1-2 3, Gilliam 6-17 3-3 15, Reid 
4-7 1-2 9, Chapman 7-13 2-2 17, Boguos 4-5 
0-0 8. Curry 3-8 0-0 7. Tripucka 2-7 3-3 7, Gill 
2-4 0-0 4, Hoppen 1-2 0-0 2, Gattison 2-5 3-6 7, 
Keys 4-6 2-4 10, Totals 36-79 1522 89.

CLEVELAND (100)
Brown 2-4 0-0 4, Nance 10-16 1-1 21. 

Daugheny 6-9 9-14 21, PBddio 517 2-2 12, 
Price 510 4-4 17, Williams 4-9 1-2 9, Ehio 510 
1-4 12 Ferry 1-2 2-2 4, Kerr 0-3 0-0 0. Morton 
0-0 50 O.Totals 3580 2529 100.
Charlotte 34 11 15 29— 89
Cleveland 27 19 30 24—100

3-Point goals—Charlotte 2-8 (Chapman 1-2, 
Curry 1-3, Newman 51 , Tripucka 0-1, Keys 
0-1), Cleveland 2-5 (Price 1-2, EhIo 1-2, Paddio 
0-1). Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Charlotte 
46 (Gilliam 8), Cleveland 54 (Williams 11). As
sists—Charlotte 22 (Bogues 8), Cleveland 25 
(Price 9). Total fouls—Charlotte 22, Cleveland 
17. Flagrant foul—Hoppea A—16,154.

Mavericks 104,76ers 101
DALLAS (104)

McCmy 4-7 0-0 9. Tarpley 1516 66  26. 
Donaldson 3-7 1-2 7, Harper 6-13 56  18, 
Blackman 1-7 0 6  2  Lever 2 6  1-2 5, English 
7-14 4-4 18. H.Williams 514 3-4 19. Davis 51 
0 6  0. Totals 4165 2524 104.
PHILADELPHIA (101)

Barkley 515 5 7  23, Mahom 510 1-2 7, 
GminskI 3-7 1-2 7. Dawkins 10-14 06  21. Haw
kins 518 7-8 25, Anderson 4-9 4-4 12, Bol 1-4 
06  2, Green 1-4 5 0  2  J.Williams 1-1 0-1 2, 
Oliver 0-1 06  0. Totals 40-83 1524 101.
Dallas 27 25 19 33—104
PNIadelphia 30 19 18 34—101

3-Point goals—Dallas 2-6 (McCray 1-1, Har
per 1-4, Lever 51), Philadelphia 3-9 (Hawkins 
2-5, Dawkins 1-2, Barkley 0-2). Fouled 
out—None. Rebounds—Dallas 50 (Tarpley 11), 
Philadelphia 47 (Gminski 9). Assists—Dallas 24 
(Harper 9), Philadelphia 19 (Dawkins 8). Total 
fouls—Dallas 21, Philadelphia 21. Techni
cals—Bol, Dallas illegal defense. A—10,525.

Bulls 96, Timberwolves 91
CHICAGO (96)

Grant 512 5 7  17. PIppen 515 26  14. 
Cartwright 6-12 0 6  12 Jordan 7-14 3-5 17. 
Pax son 2-5 06  4, Armstrong 4-7 5 6  14, Per
due 1-2 5 6  2, Levingston 4-5 0-2 8. King 3-5 
2-3 8, Hopson 51 0 6  0, Williams 06  0-0 0. To
tals 3578 18-29 96.
MINNESOTA (91)

Corbin 7-14 5 0  14, Murphy 56  0 6  11, 
Breuer 5 5  0 6  4, Campbell 12-25 2-2 26, 
Richardson 9-14 0 6  18, Mitchell 3-11 2-2 8. 
Spencer 4-5 2-2 10, Brooks 0-1 0 6  O.Totals 
42-81 6691.
Chicago 28 27 15 25—96
Minrtesota 14 26 29 22—91

3-Point goals—Chicago 50, Minnesota 1-3 
(Murphy 1-2 Mitchell 51). Fouled out— Spen
cer. Rebourids—Chicago 55 (Grant 10). Mirv 
nasota 34 (Spencer 9). Assists— Chicago 25 
(Jordan 6), Minnesota 17 (Richardson 10). Total 
fouls—Chicago 13, Minnesota 25. Techni
cal—Minnesota Illegal defense. A—19.006.

Transactions

MBA ARENAS
BUILDING (FRANCHISE) SEATING

CAPACITY
YEAR

OPENED
AGE

(YEARS)
Boston Garden (Celtics) 14,890 1928 62

Chicago Stadium (Bulls) 17,500 1929 61

L.A. Memorial Sports Arena (Clippers) 15,371 1959 31

Portland Memorial Coliseum (Trail Blazers) 12,880 1960 30

The Coliseum (Seattle) (Supersonics) 14,200 1962 28

Veterans' Coliseum (Phoenix) (Suns) 14,471 1965 25

Oakland Coliseum Arena (G.S. Warriors) 15,025 1966 24

The Spectrum (Philadelphia) (76ers) 16,168 1967 23

Great Western Forum (L.A.) (Lakers) 17,505 1967 23

SMMMtNBA NEAQ rapiliM

Hockey
NHL standings

WALES CONFERENCE 
Ralrick Division

W L TPla 1GF GA
NY Rangers 12 6 0 24 75 45
Washington 10 7 0 20 56 51
New Jersey 9 6 1 19 62 54
Philadelphia 9 7 0 18 62 55
Pittsburgh 8 6 1 17 70 59
NY Islanders 6 10 0 12 46 67

Adams Division
Boston 9 5 2 20 48 52
Montreal 8 7 2 18 53 52
Bullalo 5 6 4 14 47 47
Hartford 4 8 3 11 34 49
Quebec 3 10 3 9 41 65

CAW BELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L TPta GF GA
S t Louis 10 4 1 21 53 40
Chicago 10 6 1 21 53 38
Detroit 7 6 3 17 61 63
Minnesota 3 9 4 10 42 60
Toronto 2 14 1 5 45 84

Smyths Division
Calgary 11 6 0 22 73 51
Los Angeles 10 4 1 21 66 46
Vancouver 8 7 0 16 48 49
Winnipeg 6 9 1 13 50 51
Edmonton 2 9 2 6 32 39

BASEBALL 
Notional Lsagua

CINCINNATI REDS-Named Johnny Al- 
maraz. Clay Daniel and Les Houser scouting 
supervisors.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Agreed to 
terms with Darryl Strawberry, outfialdar, on a 
five-year contract

BASKETBALL
Continental Baskstball Association

CEDAR RAPOS SILVER BULLETS—Ac
quired Lashun McDaniel, guard, from the Rock
ford Lightning for a player to named later. 
Waived Jame Scott fo r^ rd . Placed Omar 
Roland, center, on Injured reserve; and Steve 
Grayer, forward, on the suspended list

U  CROSSE CATBIRDS-Traded Marty 
Haws, guard, to the Rockford Lightning to com- 
plate an earlier trade.

FOOTBALL
Notional Football League

BUFFALO BILLS—Signed Richard Carey, 
comerback. Placed Chris Hale, comerback, on 
injured reserve.

DALLAS COWBOYS—Activated Jeff Zinv 
merman, offensive lineman, from Injured 
reserve. Placed Alonzo Highsmith, runrvi^ 
back, on Injured reiterve. Released Mitch Willis, 
defensive tackle. Signed Michael Brooks, 
defensive back, and Rich Gicawicz, tight and, to 
the pmctica roster.

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Placed Kevin Call, 
offensive tackle, and Han/ey Armstrong, nose 
tackle, on Injured reserve. Signed Jeff Faulkner, 
defensive arid.

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Placad Andre Brown, 
wide receiver, on irijurad reserve. Activated 
Bobby Harden, defensive back.

NEW YORK JETS—Signed Ken Johnson, 
defensKra beck. Placed Emmanuel McNeil, 
delensiva tackle, on Injured reserve.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—S jn e d  Ken 
Rose, linebacker.

HOCKEY
National Hocksy League

MWNESOTA NORTH STARS—Traded Don 
Barber, left wing, arxf future considerations, to 
the Winnipeg Jets for Doug Small, left wing. 
Traded Jayson More, defenseman, to the 
Montreal Canadens for Brian Hayward, goalie.

NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Recalled Jari 
Gronstrand, defenseman, from Capital Districi 
of the American Hockey League.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS — Returned 
Drake Berehowsky, defenseman, to Kingston of 
the Ontario H ock^ League.

Amsrtcan Hocksy Lsagus
CAPITAL DISTRICT ISLANDERS-Loaned 

Jeff JaWonski. left wing, and Hank Larrvnens, 
defenseman, to the Kansas City Blades of the 
International Hockey League.

SOCCER
MiMor Soccer League

SAN DIEGO SOCKERS—Released Thien 
Nguyen, midfielder: Martin Donnelly, Jr. and 
Joe Glacalone, developmental players.

COLLEGE
NCAA—Placed the Illino is basketball 

program on probation for three years; had its 
recruiting restricted for the next two years; and 
limited scholarships to two In each of the next 
two seasons.

CALIFORNIA. RA.—Narrted Alan Beaney 
graduate assistant wrestling coach.

SAN DIEGO STATE-Named Matt Haar and 
Jim WOmer men's assistant baseball coaches.

Wednesday's Gamas
Boston 2  Montreal 0 
N.Y. Rangers 6, Buffialo 2 
N.Y. Islanders 6, New Jersey 3 

Ttiuraday's Games 
Calgary at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m.
SL Louis at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Toronto, 7:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at Chicago, 8:35 p.m. 
Quebec at Minnasota, 8:35 p.m 
Detroit at Los Angeles, 10:35 p.m.

Friday's Gamas 
Vancouver at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at New Jersey, 7:45 p.m. 
Hartford at Winnipeg, 8:35 p.m.

AHL standings
Notihsm Division

W L T Pts GF GA
Moncton 7 4 6 20 61 55
Halifax 7 5 4 18 73 76
Fredericton 8 6 0 16 46 50
New Haven 6 8 1 13 42 60
Springfield 5 7 3 13 57 62
Maine 5 7 1 11 43 44
Cape Breton 4 5 1 9 40 38

Southern Division
Baltimore 8 4 1 17 66 47
Adirondack 7 6 1 15 61 61
Capital DisL 6 5 3 15 56 59
Utica 7 9 0 14 61 61
Binghamton 6 7 2 14 59 50
Newmarket 6 6 1 13 43 43
Rochester 6 6 1 13 47 45
Harshey 5 8 3 13 64 69

Bruins 2, Canadians 0
Boston 0 0 2—2
Montreal 0 0 0—0

First Period—None. Peraltios—Schneider, 
Mon (cross-checking), 5:41; Nilan, Bos (inter- 
lerenca), 8:31; Ewen, Mon, double minor 
(roughing). 11:56; Christian, Bos (Interference), 
19:35

Second Period—None. PonalMas—Carpenter. 
Bos (tripping), 10:09; Schneider, Mon (cross
checking), 15:08; Byers, Bos (tripping), 18:41; 
Richer, Mon (high-sticking), 19:27.

Third Period—1, Bostoa Christian 5 (Wes
ley), IflO  (pp). 2  Bostoa Bourque 2 (Nilan), 
19:54 (an). Penalty—B.Sweerwy. Bos (high- 
sticking). 363; Pedersen, Bos (hooking), 8:11; 
Lebeau, Mon (hooking), 1131.

Shots on goal—Boston 7-157—26. Montreal 
4-11-8—23.

Power-play Opportunitias—Boston 1 of 6; 
Montreal 0 of 6.

Goalies—Boston, Moog, 5-51 (23 shots-23 
saves). Montreal, Hoy, 86-2 (2524).

A—17,732
Referee—Don Koharskl. Linesriten— Wfayne 

Bonney, Flay Scapinello.

Isianders 6, Deviis 3
NY Islarxlers 1 1 ^—6
NawJersay 0 2 1—3

Rrst Period—1. N<wv Ybrk, Flatloy 2 (LaFon- 
talna, G ronstrand). 4:28 (pp). Penal- 
tias-FItzgerald, NY (hooking), 1:49; Muller, NJ 
(hooking). 3:57; Poddubny, NJ (interference), 
6:12; Danayko, NJ (interference), 9:37; Fladey, 
NY (hooking). 1067; Ludwig. NY (high-stick
ing), 14:53; Lemiaux, NJ (roughing), 16:54.

Second F^lod—2, New Jersey, Lemieux 7 
(Welnrich), 2:22. 3, New Jersey, Driver 3 
(Stastny, Muller), 436. 4, New Vbrk, LaFontaine 
10 (Dalgarno, Baumgartner), 6:21. Panal- 
das—LurMg, NY (slashing), 12:41; MacLeaa 
NJ (slashing), 1241.

Third Period—5, New MirK Borg 5 (Baum
gartner), 232. 6, New Jersey, Stewart 2 (Pod
dubny), 2:58. 7, New Vbrk, Fladey 3 (Sutter, 
\tolok), 13:35 (pp). 8, Now Vbrk, UFontaIno 11 
(Nylund), 16:11. 9, Now York, Sutter 6 
(Malonay, Volek), 1838. Penalties—Now Jer
sey bench, served by Lemieux (too-many men), 
1366; Fetisov, NJ (tripping), 1638; Pilon, NY 
(elbowing), 19:19.

Shots on goal—Now Vbrk 4-515—28. New 
Jersey 12-10-8—30.

Power-play Opportunities—New Vbrk 2 of 6; 
New Jersey Oof 4.

Goalies—Now York, Healy, 3-3-0 (30 
shots-27 saves). New Jersey, Burke. 2-3-1 
(2522).

A—12145
Referee—Tarry Gregson. Linesmen— Gerard 

Gauthier, Leon Stickle.

Wednesday's Games
Halifax 7, Capital District 7, tie 
Harshey 5, Utica 2 
Baltimore 2, Moncton 2, tie

Thursday's Gamas 
Moncton at Cape Breton 
Baltimore at Fredericton 
New Haven at Newmarket

Friday's Games 
Newmarket at Adirondack 
Capital District at Binghamton 
Halifax at Maine 
Utica at Rochester 
Harshey at Springfield

NHL results 
Rangers 6, Sabres 2
Buffalo 0 t
N.Y. Rangers 1 4 1—6

Rrst Fteriod—1. New York, Hull 1 (Erixon), 
6:11. Penalties—Kennedy. But (elbowing). 3:14; 
Bodgsr, Buf (interfersrvte), 8:41; Janssens NY 
(holding), 11:19; Ramsey. Buf (holding), 17 :0C.

Seco^ Period—2, Buffalo, Andreychuk 5 
(Audette, Turgeon), 669. 3, New Vbrit. Patrick 3 
(Ogiodnick. Mullen), 8.66. 4. New Vbrk, Ogrod- 
nick 10 (Turcotto, Sheppard), 13:35 (pp). 5. 
New Vbrk, Ogrodnick 11 (K.Miller, Mullen), 
15:17. 6, New Vbrk, Mallette 4 (Nicholls, Shep
pard). 1634. Penalties—Leetch, NY (holding), 
966; Foligno, Buf (hooking), 11:53.

Third P e rio d -7, Buffalo, Turgeon 10 
(AndreychuK Bodger), 624 (pp). C, Now York, 
K.Miller 5 (Loolch, Ogrodnick). 8:32. Penal- 
tio4^-Shaw, NY (hooking), 5:15; Hull, NY (hold
ing), 11:29; Ray, Buf, double minor (roughing), 
14:47; Shaw, NY, double minor (roughing), 
14:47.

Shots on goal—Buffalo 12-13-11—36. Now 
Vbrk 1517-5-37.

Ftower-play Opportunities—Buffalo 1 of 4; 
New Vbrk 1 of 4.

Goalies—Buffalo, Puppa, 2-4-3 (37 shots-31 
saves). New Vbrk, Richter, 5 3 6  (3534).

^ 944.
Referee—Mark Faucetts. Linesmen— Brian 

Murphy, Mark Vines.

Golf
Kapalua scores

KAFALUA, Hawaii (AP) — Scores Wednes-
day after the first round of the $700,000 PGA
Kapalua International tournament played on the
6,351-yard, par-71 Resort's Bay Coursa:
David Peoples 34-29-63
Ben Crenshaw 32-32—64
Bob Gilder 31-34—65
Jim Gallagher 31-34—65
Billy Andrade 31-35-66
Bill Glasson 33-33—66
Ted Schulz 32-34-66
Andy Been 34-33—67
Blaine McCalllstar 33-34—67
Coray Ffovin 32-35—67
Hale Irwin 33-34—67
Tom Purtzsr 33-34—67
Kirk Triplett 32-35—67
Jim Thorpe 32-36—68
Don Pooley 33-35-68
Peter Jacobsen 34-34—68
Joey SIndelar 35-33—68
Steve Jones 34-34—68
Mark WIebe 33-35-68
Scott Varplank 34-34—68
Morris Hatalsky 33-35-68
Lanca Suzuki 34-35—69
John Mahaffay 32-37—69
Sam Torrance 35-34—69
Davis Love III 34-35—69
Eduardo Romero 32-37—69
Kenny Knox 32-37—69
Nick Price 35-34—69
Steve Rate 33-37—70
Scott Simpson 36-34—70
Mike Raid 34-36- 70

Rec Hoop

Football Scholastic

NFL standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Buffalo

Eoat
W L

7 1 0
T Pet PF RA

.875 229 136
Miami 7 1 0 .875 175 93
N.Y. Jett 4 5 0 .444 175 199
Indianapolis 2 6 0 .250 112 186
New Erigland 1 7 0 .125 120 244

Cincinnati
Central 
5 4 0 .556 212 225

Pittsburgh 5 4 0 .566 171 147
Houston 4 5 0 .444 194 169
Cleveland 2 7 0 .222 128 235

LA Raiders
6*4---- afW O T

6 2 0 .750 154 108
Kansas City 5 3 0 .625 176 121
Son Diego 4 5 0 .444 195 156
Denver 3 5 0 .375 190 205
Seattle 3 5 0 .375 158 166

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

N.Y. Giants

Eoal
W L

8 0 0
T Pd. PF RA

1.000 195 103
Wbshington 5 3 0 .625 185 141
Philadelphia 4 4 0 .500 199 172
Dellas 3 6 0 .333 119 180
Phoenix 2 6 0 .250 103 195

Chicago
Cantral
7 1 0 .875 199 102

Tampa Bay 4 5 0 .444 163 208
Detroit 3 5 0 .375 206 220
Green Bay 3 5 0 .375 147 180
Minnesota 2 6 0 .250 177 181

San FroiKisco
---- -

8 0 0 1.000 198 138
Atlanta 3 5 0 .375 208 221
LA Rams 3 5 0 .375 191 227
New Orleans 3 5 0 .375 136 157

Sunday, Nov. 11
Atlanta at Chicago, 1 p.m 
Indianapolis at New Englarxl, 1 p.m 
Miami at New Vbrk Jets, 1 pm.
Minnesota at DetrolL 1 p.m 
Phoenix at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Seattle at Kansas City, 1 p.m 
Tampa Bay at New Orleans, 1 p.m 
Denver at San Diego, 4 pm.
Green Bay at Los Angelas Rakiers, 4 p.m. 
New Y>rk Giants at Los Angelaa Rams, 4 

p.m.
San Francisco at Dallas, 8 pm.
OPEN OATES: andnnati. Cleveland, Houe 

ton, Pittsburgh
Monday, Nov. 12 

Washington at Philad^phia, 9 p.m

NFL team statistics
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE

Houston

OFFENSE
Vbrds

3386
i Rush 

658
Pass
2728

Denver 2718 1041 1677
Buttalo 2584 990 1594
Cincinnati 2896 1037 1659
Miami 2538 939 1599
Kansas City 2513 1003 1510
Jett 2700 1152 1548
San Diego 2685 1248 1437
Seattle 2331 904 1427
Raiders 2294 907 1387
New England 2156 605 1551
Pittsburgh 2404 944 1460
Cleveland 2363 591 1772
fodiana polls 1952 462 1490

Miami

DEFENSE
Vbrds Rush 

1816 566
Pass
1250

Raiders 2057 790 1267
Pittsburgh 2349 823 1526
San Diego 2396 800 1596
Houston 2473 816 1657
Kansas City 2333 924 1409
Buffalo 2378 939 1439
Clevelarxi 2677 1115 1562
Seattle 2460 824 1636
Denver 2686 858 1828
Indianapolis 2803 986 1817
Jets 3168 1138 2030
Cincinnati 3306 1160 2146
New England 2968 1201 1767

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE

San Francisco

OFFENSE
Vbrds Rush 

3087 650
Pass
2437

Philadelphia 2871 1169 1702
Washington 2861 1002 1859
Rams 2786 750 2036
Atlanta 2762 733 2029
Chicago 2668 1399 1269
Minnesota 2548 969 1579
Green Bay 2503 704 1799
Detroit 2487 920 1567
Gants 2430 959 1471
New Orleans 2398 962 1436
Tampa Bay 2609 964 1645
Phoenix 2188 986 1202
Dellas 2216 774 1442

Giants

DEFENSE
Vbrds Rush 

1836 597
Pass
1239

Chicago 2053 748 1305
PNIadelphia 2326 637 16B9
Dallas 2636 1141 1495
New Orleans 2367 742 1625
San Francisco 2410 544 1866
Washington 2419 821 1598
Minnesota 2457 1137 1320
PhoeNx 2560 1143 1417
Tampa Bay 2968 1164 1804
Green Bay 2790 963 1827

Calendar

Aduits
Simmons Landscaping 78 (Kant FVope 34, 

Gary Higgins 16, Flan^ Fadell 12) Main Pub 76 
(Joe Maher 22 Tom Foran 22 Nick Fbran 16, 
John Conrtolly 11)

Amusements Unlimited 88 (John Haneghan 
23, Jim Richards 14, Csl Gothberg 13, Tom 
Estey 12, Dave Derench 10) Trinity Covenant 
Church 41 (Dave Modean 11)

CiAC boys’ soccer reuits
CHESHIRE (AP) — Wednesday's CIAC boys 

soccer first round tournament results.
BOYS SOCCER 

Class LL
Danbury 5, Naugatuck 0
E.O. Smith-Storrs 3, Simsbury 0
Glastonbury 4, Bristol Eastern 0
Hamden 1, Southington 0
Hartford Public 3, Holy Cross-Waterbury 0
Ridgefield 2, Manchester 1
Shelton 2  Fairfield 1 (OT)
Staples-Westport 3, Wilbur Cross-New Haven

1
CLASSL

Abbott Tech-Danbury 1, Darien 0 (OT)
Bethel 2, Bullard-Havens Tech-Brkfgeport 0 
Foran-Millord 3, Wethersfield 1 
Guilford 3, New Milford 0 
Hand-Madison 1, Windham 0 
Ledyard 3. Lyman Hali-Wallingford 1 
Newtown 2  South Windsor 1 
Torrington 1, Bunnell-Stratford 0 

CLASSM
Avon 2, Suffield 1 (penalty kicks)
Berlin 2, Watertown 1 (OT)
Farmington 6, Sacred Heart-Waterbury 1 
Haddam-Killingworth 4, Plainville 0 
Joel Bariow-Redrting 3, Platt-Meriden 1 
North Branford 1, Lewis Mills-Burlington 0 
Rocky Hill 3, Waterford 1 
Sheehan-VVailingford 2, Vinal Tech-MId- 

dlatown 1
CLASSS

Coventry 3, Shepoug Vallay-Washington 1 
Ellington 2, Cromwell 0 
Granby 2. Wbodstock Academy 1 (20T) 
Marianapolis Prep-Thompeon 3. Northwest 

Catholic-West Hartford 1 
SL Thomas Aquinas-New Britain 4, Non- 

nawaug-Wbodbury 2
Terryville 3, Lyman MefTtorial-Lebaron 2 (OT, 

PKs)
Wheeler-North Stonington 1, Westbrook 0 
Windsor Locks 1, Old Lyme 0

CIAC volleyball results
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — Here are the 

results arxf pairings for the CIAC girls volleyball 
tournamenl

CLASSL 
FIral round 

Thuraday'a gamaa
Hamden at New Mllftxd, 4 pm.
Simsbury at Maloney-Merlden, 4 p.m 
Fairfield at Staples-WestporL 7 p.m 
Norwalk at FItch-Groton, 4 pm.
Naugatuck at Arrtity Reglonal-Woodbridge, 4 

p.m.
New Britain at Weethlll-Stamford, 4 p.m 
Mercy-MIddlatown at SoutHrrgton, 7 p.m 
Bristol Eastern at West Haven, 7 pm.

CLASSM 
FIral round 

Wsdnaaday'a rasulta
Ferml-Enfleld 3, Notre Dame-Fairfield 2 

(157,158,11-15 9-15154)
Middletown 3, Darien 1 (1515, 159, 156, 

1512)
Brookfield 3, Guilford 1 (16-14, 6-15, 154, 

1514)
Torrington 3, Stratford 0 (1 55 ,1512  156)
SL jioph-TrumbuH 3, Branford 0 (157, 

1511,1513)
Platt-Meriden 3, East Catholic 0 (152, 153, 

1511)
Bunnell-Stratlord 3, Masuk-Monroe 0 (1510, 

153,155).
Foran-Mllford 3, Berlin 1 (16-14, 5 1 5  152  

1511)
CLASSS 

R ia l round 
Wsdnaaday'a raaulta

Sheehan-Whilingford 3, Joel Barlow-Redding 
1 (150,1515,156 ,156)

Valley Regional 3, Starnford Catholic 0 (1 5 2  
1513,1512)

New Fairfield 3, Platt Tech-Milford 1 (156, 
159, 5 1 5  156)

Haddam-Killingworth 3, G ilbert School- 
Winsted 2 (13-15 6-15 155,154,16-14) 

Morgan 3, AnsoniaO (155,1510,157) 
Tolland 3, Wheelar 1 (14-16, 155, 156, 

156)
Ellington 3, Wilcox Tech-Meridon 0 (155, 

1511,158)
Farmington 3, Northwestern Reglonal- 

Winsled 1 (515 ,1512  158,1511)

Tennis
Worcester Slims results

WORCESTER, Moss. (AP) — Results Wed
nesday In the Worcester Virginia Slims tourna
ment (seeds in parenihesee):

Singlaa 
Second Round

Manuel Maleeva-Fragniere (5), Switzerland, 
def. Elizabetti Smylie, Australia, 6-1,6-1.

Mary Jo Fernandez (2), Miami, <M. Florencia 
LabaL Argentina, 6-1, 53.

Natalia Zvereva (7), Soviet Union, del. 
Renonta Baranski, Rock Hill, S.C., 5 2  6-3.

Steffi Graf, (1) Germany, def. Anne Smith, 
Dallas, 66,6-4.

Gabriela Sobatini (4) Argentina, def. Laura 
GUdameister, Peru, 6 6 ,5 3 .

Radio, TV

Today
G irls Soccer 

Class L Division 
Q uailsriinale

Manchester vs. Glastonbury (at East Hartford 
High), 2 p.m

Friday
Football

East Catholic at SL Bernard, 7:30 p.m

Saturday
FootbaN

Hartford Public at Manchester, 1:30 p.m 
Boys Soccer 

Class S Division 
O uailsrfinals

Coventry vs. Aquinas, TBA

Today
4:30 pjn. — Golf: PGA Isuzu 

Kapalua International, second 
round, ESPN

7:30 p.m. — Flames at Flyers, 
SportsChannel

7:30 pjn. — Bullets at Knicks, 
MSG, WFAN (660-AM)

7:30 pjn. — Bowling: LPBT Los 
Angeles Open, ESPN 

9 pjn. — Top Rank Boxing: Kel- 
cie Banks vs. Felix Gonzalez, 
lightweights, ESPN

11 pjn. — Soviet Union at Pur
due (taped), SportsChannel

FRIDAY
local news inside
■  TNT criticizes schooi principal.
■  Board seeks student member.
■  School geography week planned.
■ Taxi service proposed.

Local/Regional Section, Page 7.

ilanrhpHtfr
Vbur Hometown Newspaper Voted 1990 New England Newspaper of the Year Newsstand Price: 35 Cents

Director reconsiders postal purchase
By ALEX GIRELLI 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Town Direc
tor Wally Irish today suggested that 
the town purchase the post office 
building on Center Street as a mean 
of providing needed town office 
space.

The suggestion follows the rejec
tion by town voters T\iesday of a 
$11.1 million bond issue for an ad
dition to the Municipal Building.

Irish said the building, which is 
for sale and will be vacated by the 
postal service late this spring, could 
provide more than adequate space 
for the offices of the town clerk, the

tax collector and the tax assessor.
He said it would provide about 

16,000 square feet in all and give 
the town about 30 parking spaces in 
the rear of the building.

Town purchase of the building 
was considered when the postal ser
vice first announced plans to move, 
but the idea waned after that.

Irish said the cost might be as low 
as $2.5 million.

The postal operation will move to 
a building under construction on 
Sheldon Road.

Town officials and others have 
proposed several courses of action 
in response to voter rejection of the 
bond issue.

Robert Samuelson, a chief critic

Tax assessments 
coming in mail
By ALEX GIRELU 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Manchester’s 
property owners soon will learn 
what the new and higher tax assess
ments on their properties are.

The town will mail about 5,000 
notices of assessment changes next 
Thursday, another 5,0(X) about Nov. 
19, and the rest Iwv. 21.

The notices will tell property 
owners what the company in charge 
of town tax revaluation says the cur
rent fair market value of their 
property is, and what the tax assess
ment, at 70 percent of that value, is.

For comparison, the notice also
will list the old assessed value, 
based on 70 percent of the market 
value on Oct. 1, 1977, the date of 
the last revaluation.

And the notice will say what the 
tax on the property would be if the 
total town spending were to remain 
the same in the next fiscal year as it 
is this year.

Weicker makes 
his work plans

By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

GREENWICH — Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr., elected governor this 
week as an independent, says he’s 
not looking to pick a fight with the 
Democratic-controlled General As
sembly and expects to work with 
legislators as equal partners to bring 
the budget back into balance.

‘To me, campaign time is over, 
governing has begun,” Weicker said 
Thursday at his first news con
ference since winning election under

Critique of town 
treasurer mulled
By ALEX GIRELLI 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — A resolu
tion criticizing Town Treasurer 
Roger Negro over a lost invest
ment of town pension funds into 
Mcrus Corporation will be con
sidered by the town Board of 
Directors when it meets Tliesday.

Negro said this morning he 
plans to be present at the meeting.

The treasurer, who has been 
under fire in connection with the

$200,000 investment, said he will 
study the resolution and other 
records before deciding what 
course of action to take.

The resolution, read at an Oc
tober meeting of the directors, 
says Negro “exercised extremely 
poor judgment and bears full 
responsibility for the loss of the 
$200,000 investment.”

When the resolution was intro
duced, Democratic directors ob-

Please see Treasurer, page 6.

of the town’s proposal for a 50,000- 
square-foo t add ition  to the 
Municipal building, secs more use 
of computers as a key to reducing 
space needs.

Samuelson said Thursday that 
studying more computer applica
tions is the first thing towns officials 
should do.

He said more use of computers 
will reduce the need for more per
sonnel and for storage space for 
records.

He said the town will be able to 
build a smaller addition, about 
24,000 square feet directly behind 
and connected to the Municioal 
Building, at a reduced cost.

Mayor Terry Werkhoven said

after the election that the town 
might have to consider a less costly 
addition, one costing about $6 or $8 
million and designed for future ex
pansion.

D irector Stephen Cassano, 
Democratic minority leader on the 
Board of Directors, said Thursday, 
he would rather do nothing now 
than reduce the proposed addition 
drastically and wait until the voters 
are prepared to support the addition.

He has said the question cannot 
go on the ballot with another bond 
issue, as it did in this past election, 
and succeed.

Democratic Town Chairman 
Theodore Cummings also has said 
that whenever two bond questions

are on the same ballot, the one with 
the higher cost will suffer in com
parison to the one with the lower 
cost.

In the election, voters rejected the 
town hall question by 11,744 to 
6,438 and approved a bond issued of 
about $3.9 million for an addition to 
Manchester High School by a vote 
of 11,606 to 6,583.

One key to future action is what 
reaction the state records ad
ministrator will have to the voters’ 
rejection of the plan.

Storage capacity in the office of 
the town clerk docs not meet state 
standards, but the state has taken no

Please see Purchase, page 6.

Market values have increased 
overall since 1977, despite decreases 
recently.

One hypothetical example used 
by Assessor Michael Beckcch, in a 
recent presentation to explain the 
revaluation to various groups, was 
that of a small cape.

The house sold for $37,500 in 
1977, and for $134,000 in May this 
year. It was assessed at $26,250, and 
will now be assessed at,$94,430.

The tax bill was $1,628 (at 62 
mills) and would be $2,266 (at 24 
mills) if town spending were to 
remain the same.

No decision has been made yet on 
whether to make the new assess
ments fully effective immediately or 
to phase them in gradually over a 
period of years.

While the taxes on real property 
are expected to increase, the taxes 
on p erso n a l p ro p e rty , like 
automobiles, are expected to drop 
because personal property had been 
consistently assessed at 70 percent 
of its market value at the lime of the 
assessment.

Tha Aaaoclatad Praaa

QUIET AT SUNSET —  A member of the 82nd Airborne Signal Corp. pulls guard duty at a for
ward relay station as the sun sets in the Saudi desert Thursday. The Gulf crisis is heating up. 
Please see story page 2.

his newly created Connecticut Party 
banner. He becomes the first Con
necticut governor in more than a 
century to be elected without the 
backing of the Republican or 
Democratic parties.

Slicking to the themes of his cam
paign, Weicker said tax increases 
would be a last resort and said he 
did not expect to ask state 
employees to make wage and 
benefit concessions to put the 
budget back in the black.

On the contrary, he said, the state
Please see Weicker, page 6.

Date set for decision on 
Landers’ voting conflict
By ALEX GIRELLI 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The Ethics 
Commission will meet Dec. 5 to 
consider a request for a conflict of 
in te re s t  ru lin g  in v o lv in g  
Republican Town Directors Wally 
Irish and Ellen Bums Landers.

The requests came from 
Democratic Director Stephen Cas
sano, minority leader on the 
Board of Directors.

Cassano has asked the commis
sion to decide whether Landers

was in conflict when she voted on 
changes in fees for use of the 
town’s sanitary landfill. He also 
wants the commission to decide 
whether Irish was in conflict 
when he voted on the selection of 
Bennett, Katz and Thibodeau as 
the town’s firm of auditors.

C assan o  and  a fe llo w  
D em ocratic d irec to r, Peter 
DiRosa, announced at a Septem
ber news conference that they 
would raise the conflict questions.

The Ethics Commission meet
ing is set for Wednesday, Dec. 5, 
7:30 p.m. in the hearing room of

Lincoln Center.
The Democratic directors said 

Landers cast the vote on landfill 
fees while her husband, Thomas 
E. Landers, owner of T.E.L 
enterprises, was delinquent in 
landfill fees.

Director Landers responded 
that she abstained from voting on 
the fees May 1 because the fees 
could have affected her husband’s 
business, but did vote July 17 
against proposed landjlll regula
tions which would not have af-

Plcase see Landers, paga 6.

Owner of damaged duplex 
gets arrested for arson
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The owner of 
a Woodbridge Street duplex has 
been charged with arson for a fire 
that left the building uninhabitable 
two weeks ago.

Wallen J. Dufour, 47, who had 
lived in half of the building at 
173-175 Woodbridge St., admitted 
to police detectives that he started 
the Oct. 18 fire because he was tired 
of trying to sell the home, which he 
purchased three years ago, police 
said.

Dufour, currently living in a 
second-floor apartment at 113 Rus
sell St., Manchester, was held on a 
$5,000 bond after being arrested 
Thursday at Pratt & Whitney Co. in 
East Hanford. He was to appear 
today at Superior C ourt in 
Manchester.

According to statements from an

employee of Sentry Insurance Co., 
which held the policy on the build
ing, Dufour had inquired about his 
coverage three days before the fire, 
asking how much it would cost to 
increase it from $114,000 to 
$160,000, the affidavit states. He 
purchased the home for $165,000.

And testimony from one of the 
tenants who lived in the building al
most as long as Dufour owned it 
revealed that Dufour often had 
talked about his problems trying to 
sell the duplex, police said. At one 
time, he said to that tenant he would 
“just as soon bum it.”

Police and insurance investigators 
suspected the fire was intentionally 
started in the basement of the build
ing and on a stairway which leads to 
the cellar because partially burnt 
matches were found in those loca
tions.

The use of a liquid accelerant — 
such as rubbing alcohol, which was 
found in various locations of the

home — also was suspected. Pieces 
of melted plastic similar to alcohol 
containers were found at the origin 
of the fire started in the cellar.

When Dufour was first inter
viewed by police investigators on 
the day of the fire, he said he knew 
of faulty wiring in the building and 
of a l i ^ t  in the basement, which 
gave off “shocks” when turned on, 
police said. He also said he had 
turned that light on before leaving to 
go to the store and did not remember 
shutting it off.

The affidavit notes that Dufour 
acted calmly during the initial inves
tigation and did not inquire if 
anyone was injured. No one was.

However, ihe woman who dis
covered the fire, an overnight guest 
with one of the tenants, had been in 
the building when the fire started at 
about 10 a.m.

Dufour, when admitting to setting 
the fire, told police he did not know 
anyone was in the building.
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Flint resignis 
from cham ber

MANCHESTER — (Jreater 
Manchester Chamber of Com
merce President Anne Flint has 
announced her resignation to be
come president of the chamber 
of commerce for Schenectady 
County in New York state.

Flint, who has been chamber 
president since 1979, will offi
cially leave her post Dec. 28 and 
assume her new position in 
January, according to a news 
release issued this morning.

In the release, Tony Gorman, 
chairman of the chamber’s 
Board of Directors, says, “Anne 
Flint has certainly been an asset 
to the chamber and the greater 
Manchester community. We’re 
going to miss her drive and 
creativity.”

During her tenure, chamber 
membership increased by more 
than 25 percent, Gorman noted. 
A variety of programs were im
plem ent^ under her direction, 
including the Ambassadors’ 
Club, the East-of-the-River 
Tourism and Convention Dis- 
tricL the Feast Fest, Leadership 
Manchester, and the Downtown 
Manchester Association.

The first Greater Manchester 
Product Show was held under 
her presidency, and the 11th 
product show will be held Nov. 
16-18, under the title Expo ’90.

“The chamber would not be 
the vital, program-oriented or
ganization we are without her 
insight, hard work, and dedica
tion to making these programs 
come to fruition,” Gorman said.

Noriega tapes 
confidential

MIAMI (AP) —  A  federal 
judge barred the Cable News 
Network from broadcasting 
Manuel Noriega’s taped conver
sations with his lawyers, saying 
the ousted Panama dictator’s 
right to a fair trial on drug char
ges is in jeopardy.

D efense atto rney  Frank 
Rubino said he would demand 
that the case against Noriega be 
dismissed.

“We are absolutely shocked 
and horrified that the United 
S tates governm ent would 
wiretap General Noriega and his 
lawyers engaging in the most 
sensitive of communications,” 
Rubino said.

But Justice Department offi
cials said the taping was routine, 
and that Noriega had known his 
calls would be monitored. A 
federal prison spokesman said it 
was up to Noriega to inform of
ficials that he was talking with 
his attorneys so they would stop 
the recording.

Israel attacks
JERUSALEM (AP) — Israeli 

troops today attacked suspected 
Shiite Moslem guerrilla bases 
north of Israel’s “security zone” 
in southern Lebanon after offi
cials guaranteed the safety of 
Christians living nearby.

The army said t anks ,  
paratroopers and infantry units 
moved against strongholds near 
the towns of Jaba, Kfar Milki 
and Mazraat Ayn Abu Siwar.

The statement said the areas 
were used by Hezbollah militia 
to launch attacks against Israeli 
troops and the South Lebanon 
Army militia, which is trained 
and financed by Israel.

The bases were damaged and 
tlicrc were no Israeli casualties, 
according to the army. It gave 
no information about possible 
Hezbollah casualties.
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NATION/WORLD
U.S., Soviets send stern message to Iraq

By JO CELYN N O V E C K  
The Associatad Press

Washington and Moscow have sent a stem message lo 
.’addam Hussein, with President Bush ordering more 
than 150,000 additional troops to the Per.sian Gulf and 
die Soviets giving their qualified consent to ihe use of 
t'orcc.

In a more personal attempt to inlluencc the Iraqi 
leader, 11 British women were headed to Baghdad today 
to seek the release of their captive husbands :uid rela
tives — against the advice of their government.

Secretary of Suite James A. Baker III, seeking to fur- 
dier strengthen allied resolve against Iraq’s 3-inomh-old 
occupation of Kuwait, was scheduled to fiy to London 
today to meet with Prime Minister Margaret Tliaicher.

In ordering the new troops to the gulf. Bush said 
Thursday he wanted an “adequate offensive military op
tion’’ .should global .sanctions tail to ctinvince Saddam to 
withdraw from Kuwait.

But despite the talk of offeitsive capability, Bush told 
a televised news conference that he still hojied Saddam 
would “come to his scrtscs’’ and avoid combat by pulling 
out.

Die president did not give numbers, but Pentagon of
ficials .said in private convcrsauims that full deployment 
of the imits involved wotdd total more ilian i50,000

troops.
Dtat will nearly double the current U.S. shength. 

Dterc arc ettrrendy 230,000 U.S. military persoimel in 
the region. Allies from 26 countries have sent about 
100,000 soldiers to the multinatioital force assembled in 
the area.

Iraq’s timbassador to Washington, Mohamed AI- 
Mashat, called the new U.S. deployment plan “an unfor
tunate development.”

'There is no reason for this force, or the previous 
force,” he said Thursday on CBS’ America Tonight. 
“We haven’t done anything to the United Slates.”

“Believe you me, we will never surrender or capitu
late,” he said.

Iraq has deployed an estimated 430,000 soldiers in 
Kuwait and southern Iraq since invading its southern 
ail-rich neighbor .Aug. 2 in a dispute over land, oil and 
money.

The invasion increased Iraq’s share of world oil reser
ves to 20 percent and sent crude prices skyrocketing. 
Dte buildup of Iraqi troops near the border of Saudi 
■Arabia prompted the Saudi government to allow the 
massive multinational deployment in its northern desert.

In Moscow, meanwhile. Baker accomplished his goal 
of gaining Soviet consent for the use of force should 
peaceful measures fail.

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze said

miliUtry might should not be ruled out, but cautioned it 
should be used only under U.N. auspices.

“A situation may emerge which effectively would re
quire such a move.” Shevardrtadze told reporters after 
meeting with Baker.

Before the crisis, Moscow was Baghdad’s pirincipal' 
ally and principal weapons supplier.

Bush, at his news conference, said “we’re on the same 
wavelength” with Soviet President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev in terms of his policy goals in the Middle East. 
He said he fell there were no “mixed signals” from Mos
cow.

TTie administration, impatient that months of U.N. 
economic sanctions have failed to dislodge Saddam’s 
troops from Kuwait, intends to ask the U.N. Secunty 
Council to authorize force if the Baghdad government 
doesn’t agree to a pullout.

The 11 British women arrived in Amman, Jordan, on 
their way to Baghdad, where they hope to ask Saddam 
directly to release their husbands and relatives on 
humanitarian grounds.

The British foreign Office advised the women against 
going and called the uip “risky,” but they ignored the 
advice, and paid for the trip themselves.

“My husband encouraged me to come now rather than 
Christmas because the sooner I come, the better,” said 
Sunni Jennings. Iraq had invited hostage families to

come for the holidays.
Hundreds of Americans arc among those sull trapped 

in Iraq, some held at strategic sites as human shields 
to deter attack by the U.S.-lcd multinational force in the
region. ,

In Warsaw, 241 Poles remrned home from Iraq 
Thursday and one told Polish TV at the airport that 
about 40 Americans being held at a chemical plant were
in “tragic” condition. ■. g u t ■

The man, who was not identified, said ̂  of the Iraqi 
chemical plant where he was working: I suspect it 
prcxiuccs rniliUiry — were 40 Amcriciin citizens ... 
shut up in the production hall.

In Tokyo, former Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nafcasone 
returned triumphantly Thursday with 74 Japanese 
hostages, and flatly denied there were any conditions for 
winning their release.

The United States has criticized individual attempts to 
get citizens of a particular cotmtry freed.

Rirmer West German Chancellor Willy Brandt was 
scheduled to leave Baghdad tonight with 170 
Westerners, including 120 Germans. Diplomats said five 
Americans were on the list.

Witnesses at the capital’s Mansour Millia hotel iden
tified three of the Americans as Miles Hoffman of 
Colombiu, Ga. and Don and Brenda Swanke of Los An
geles.

Satellite Gulf 
photos available
By JOAN MOWER 
The Associatod Press

WASHINGTON — Despite the 
Pentagon’s efforts to keep U.S. 
troop locations in the Persian Gulf 
.secret, commercial satciliu; com
panies arc .selling photographs that 
could provide military details of the 
area.

Pictures made available by 
Soyuzkarta, a Soviet trade organiza
tion, “are among the finest unclassi
fied imagery I have ever seen.” said 
Peter Zimmerman, a professor of ap
plied sciences at George Washington 
University here.

Soyuzkarta is one of three com
mercial firms that sell satellite 
photographs of the gull'. The other 
two arc SPOT Image, a French- 
owned company and Landsat, a U.S. 
concern.

SPOT Image says it will sell pic
tures only to people with security 
clearances lo prevent die images 
from failing into Iraqi hands; 
Landsat says its pictures of the gulf 
region .show only sand; Soyuzkarta 
says it tries to make sure only 
legitimate customers buy the pic
tures.

Soyuzkart'’, which uses cameras 
aboard a sa te llite , provides 
photographs with higher resolution 
than the pictures provided by the 
other companies, anaiy.sis say.

Die Soyuzkarta pictures show 
items roughly 15 feet in size. With 
computer enlianccmeni, the images 
:uc clearer.

Zimmerman, who has seen some 
of the Soyuzkarta film, said one 
could likely see the placement of 
large vehicles, the site of a troop 
deployment and topological details 
such as trenches if the camera were 
focused on an area. Individual 
people would be indistinguishable.

The pictures “would be very use
ful” for Iraqi and U.S. forces in the 
gulf to help determine military in
formation about the other side, Zim
merman .said.

But Jeffrey Richelson. author of 
“America’s Secret Eyes In Space.” 
said a skilled photo interpreter is 
often needed to identify objects 
from satellite pictures.

Citing security precautions. 
Defense Department officials have 
gone to great lengths to conceal the 
exact location of the approximately 
230,000 U.S. troops stationed in and 
around Saudi Arabia.

Journalists are barred from taking 
pictures containing identifiable fea
tures and from using specific 
datelines in their stories.

Rick Obern, a Defense Depart
ment spokesman, said he had not 
seen the commercial satellite pic
tures but they would be a concern if 
they revealed operational informa
tion. He said he knew of no attempts 
to block the sale of the photos.

Veion Minshew of Fort Wonli, 
Texas, a U.S. distributor for Soyuz
karta. said the ctimpany lias pictures 
of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Iraq for 
the mondis of August and Septem
ber. Die satellite orbits the Earth 
every two weeks.

Each frame showing an area 
50-60 miles sells for $1,560.

Minshew refused to say who has 
purchased the pictures, but the com
pany will sell to legitimate organiza
tions who agree not to transfer the 
information, he said. Sanaions im- 
po.sed by the United Nations bar the 
.sale of material to Iraq.

“We are careful who buys the 
data,” Minshew said.

Qark Nelson of SPOT Image said 
bis company sells photographs to 
the Del'cnse Department.

Radio station is won
rHOMASVTLLE. Ga. (AP) — 

Caimtry music listeners of radio .sta
tion W.STT could be in for a shock 
this weekend when the California 
wimicr of an MTV contest claims 
ownership of the station and hits the 
airwaves with guest Billy Idol.

Cliris McCarron, a disk jockey at 
Cerritos Community College station 
KCEB, was selected at random from 
tibotii 250,000 people who took pan 
in the nationwide contest, MTV 
promotions director David Cohn 
said riiursday.”

McCarron won $10,000 in cash 
along with the station, which she 
can f.itlier keep or trade for an un
disclosed cash sum. She is 
scheduled to visit die coimiry- 
westem formal station Saturday, 
when Idol will a guest on the air.

“I ctm’t wait to see Georgia,” she 
saitl. “Die first guy I ever luid a 
crash on was from Georgia. I just 
fell ill love with the accent.”

MTV had an option to buy 
WSTT, Calm said, declining to say 
how much the m usic video
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RULING FAVORS GAY SCOUT —  Former Eagle Scout 
Timothy Curran talks to the media in Los Angeles about the 
favorable ruling issued in a Los Angeles Superior Court stat
ing the Boy Scouts violated state civil rights laws when it 
refused his request a decade ago to lead a scout troop. The 
ruling allows Curran, who is gay, to proceed with his dis
crimination lawsuit against the Boy Scouts.

Fusion researcher back

television network agreed to pay for 
the .station.

Idol, a punk-style rock .star known 
for his characteristic sneer and 
metal-studded leather outfits, will be 
something of a change for the 
country music fans who tune in 
WSTT. Idol’s visit was pan of 
.McCarain’s prize.

“We’re thrilled widi the whole 
tiling, ” said a station employee who 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 
“It's not going to hurt us eidier 
way.”

riie new owner is free to change 
die format of the 1,000-walt AM 
station. Cohn said. McCairtm said 
she doesn’t know what slic’d do.

“I can’t think seriously about it 
unul I see the station and utik to 
everybody,” she said. “I’m just ex
cited about checking it out this 
weekend.” Cerritos College is lo
cated in Torrance, Calif., near Los 
Ai’vclc.s. Diomasville is in soudi- 
western Georgia near die state’s bor
der with Florida, about 50 miles 
north of Tallaiiassce.

SALT LAKE CITY — A Univer
sity of Utah sciendst who claims to 
liave discovered a cold fusion ener
gy process said Diursday the “.sterile 
furor” over his whereabouts last 
month was unfortunate and unneces- 
•sary.

B. Stanley Pons ducked reporters 
Wednesday, his first appearance in 
Utali in weeks. He issued a state
ment to reporters the next day, when 
he met with an advisory council 
evaluating his work and related 
research.

Pons and colleague Martin 
Fleischmann caused a stir when they 
missed a council meeting two weeks 
ago and left Utah, apparently 
without making their destinations 
known to officials of the university 
or die university’s Nadonai Cold 
Fusion Insdtute.

Fleischmann relumed to his home
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FCC: new rules 
on toy shows

By JAY A RN O LD  
The Associated Press

in Tisbury, England, for medical 
u-caiment and did not return for the 
review, said Fritz Will, director of 
the state-funded institute.

“Obviously, the fact that we did 
not publish our itinerary seems to 
have caused considerable distress to 
some people, which is regrettable,”
Pkms said in a news release.

Pons called the commudon over 
his tlisappearance a “sterile furor” 
and said he spent the time “travel
ing.”

He met with the Fusion Energy 
Advisory Council. Council chair
man Raymond Hixson said Pons has 
made research advances that arc the 
basis of a ninth patent application on 
cold fusion.

The episode cast yet another 
shadow over the research that was 
■onveiled on March 23, 1989.

WASHINGTON — The Federal 
Cammunications Commission says 
it’s taking aim at toy-based 
television programs, but critics 
claim the agency’s action misses the 
mark.

Die commission on Thursday 
proposed a new definition of a 
“program -length com m ercial,” 
which is what critics say makes up 
much of children’s TV.

Die critics cite the likes of “He- 
Man” and “G.I. Joe,” saying these 
programs arc thinly disguised, 30- 
minuic sales pitches that drive out 
quality kids’ shows. Diey have 
urged the FCC to put the b i^es  on 
such shows.

But the FCC won’t go that far.
“The mere fact that a story line ... 

is built around a toy being sold on 
the market would not make it a 
program -length com m ercial,” 
Regina Harrison, an attorney in the 
FCC’s mass media bureau, said after 
the FCC voted 5-0 to adopt a new 
definition of program-length com
mercials.

Harrison added that the commis
sion was “twisting and turning 
trying to reach a definiUOT that 
won’t cut out shows” such as 
“Sesame Street.”

The FCC, under orders frotn Con
gress to complete a 3-year-old in
vestigation into toy-based programs, 
proposed to define program-length 
commercials as any children’s show 
“associated with a product in which 
commercials for that product are 
aired.”

Previously, the commission 
defined program-length commer
cials as material “so interwoven 
with, and in essence auxiliary to, the 
sponsor’s advertising” that the entire 
program is, in effect, a commercial. 
The FCC said Diursday that the new 
definition “appeared to he in har
mony with the traditional defini
tion.”

But Peggy Charren, president of
Action for Children’s Television in 
Cambridge, Mass., said the FCC 
was trying to adopt a definition that 
would avoid the issue of programs 
promoting toys.

She said toy manufacturers don’t 
put commercials into shows on 
which their toys are based because 
kids tend not to notice the ads.

“The commercial gets losq” she 
said in a telephone interview. A G.I. 
Joe commercial, for instance, “sticks 
out much better in ‘My Little 
Pony,”’ she added.

TTie commission invited public 
comment on what penalties, if any, 
should be imposed on program- 
length commercials. It may decide 
that such programs violate new ad
vertising time limits that Congress 
also ordered the FCC to impose as 
part of the Children’s Television Act 
of 1990.

The commission on Thursday 
also proposed to implement the ad 
time limits: 10.5 minutes of adver
tising per hour on weekends and 12 
minutes per hour on weekdays on 
kids’ shows, including cable TV. 
Violations of the rules, to take effect 
in April, could lead to fines ranging 
from $25,000 to $250,000.

The commission lifted similar 
restrictions in 1984, and Congress 
later was told that advertising on 
some programs increased to 14 
minutes per hour. A federal appeals 
court in 1987 ordered the FCC to 
reconsider its decision.

The commission also said it will 
consider during license renewal 
whellicr a station has provided 
programs specifically designed to 
meet tlic educational and informa
tional needs of children.

President Bush, citing First 
Amendment concerns, allowed the 
measure to become law last month 
wiilioui his signature.

Die commission said children 
would be defined as age 12 or under 
for advertising purposes.
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The Associated Press

TRIP —  Eleven British women arrived at Amman airport Thursday en route to Baghdad to meet Iraqi president 
Saddam Hussein.

M an convicted of bizarre rape
By R O B E R T  IM R IE  
The Associated Press

OSHKOSH, 'Wis. — A man con
victed of sexually assaulting a 
woman who testified against him 
with six of her 46 personalities 
maintains she wasn’t mentally ill 
and that she consented to have sex 
with him.

Mark A. Peterson, whom a jury 
Thursday found guilty of second-de
gree sexual assault, denied he knew 
the 27-ycar-old woman had a multi
ple-personality disorder and said he 
will appeal.

“I have been the victim for just 
having a fling with a girl,” Peterson 
said. He faces up to 10 years in 
prison and a $10,000 fine during 
sentencing scheduled for Dec. 10. 
He remained free on $10,000 bond.

“I still don’t think she is mentally 
ill,” Peterson said after the verdict.

“What’s there to be sorry about? 
Why should I be sorry for her?”

The woman was diagnosed in 
February as having the disorder. The 
diagnosis has only been recognized 
in the past decade.

She blinked her eyes and bowed 
her head as she summoned six dif
ferent personalities to the witness 
stand Wednesday. Four of them 
were sworn in individually.

The woman testified that one per
sonality, a 20-ycar-old woman, had 
sex wiA Peterson, 29, in a municipal 
park June 11 after a coffee date.

Under Wisconsin law, it is a 
crime to have sex with people 
known to suffer from a mental ill
ness that makes them incapable of 
understanding their conduct.

Peterson testified: “She excited 
me. ... She was pretty. ... I asked 
her if I could love her. She said, 
‘Yes.’”

District Attorney Joseph Paulus 
told the Circuit Court jury of six 
men and six women that Peterson, 
who is married and unemployed, ex
ploited the 20-ycar-old.

Peterson treated the victim “like a 
piece of meat at his disposal to play 
games with,” Paulus said. “(The 
woman) is his little secret. She is the 
person he can call on to have sex. 
She is the mental illness he can 
manipulate.”

The woman testified that Peterson 
manipulated the personality that was 
prevdent at the time to force her lo 
have intercourse. She said the 20- 
year-old didn’t know what sex was. 
Her real persona, she said, was un
aware of the affair until learning 
about it from another personality, a 
6-year-old girl.

The jury, which deliberated about 
six hours, was asked to decide three 
issues: whether the woman was

Germany warmly welcomes Gorby
By T E R R E N C E  P E T T Y  
The Associated Press

BONN, Germany — Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev, arriving 
to sign a major treaty, received a 
warm welcome today from a nation 
grateful to him for letting the Berlin 
Wall and Iron Curtain collapse.

Gorbachev’s visit coincides with

tlie first anniversary of the opening 
of the Berlin Wall, an appropriate 
touch of symbolism because his 
reforms helped make it happen.

Die Soviet president arrived at 
Cologne-Bonn airport at midday in 
an Ilyushin-62, and was met by a 
27-man German military honor 
guard.

He gave a hearty wave as he 
stepped out of the plane and was

greeted by German Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genschcr. Gorbachev 
immediately left for Bonn to meet 
with German President Richard von 
Wcizsaeckcr.

Die 20-ycar non-aggression treaty 
that Chancellor Helmut Kohl and 
Gorbachev were to sign in the even
ing aims lo assist Gorbachev’s 
financially strapped nation. Details 
on the magnitude of future German
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President names 
newest Indian 
prime minister

mentally ill, whether the illness 
made her incapable of appraising 
her conduct and whether Peterson 
knew of the illness.

Jury foreman David Ward said, 
“A statement Peterson gave police 
that said he was aware of the 
woman’s different personalities was 
a key to the conviction.” Peterson 
said he signed the statement on June 
14 only because he was tired of 
questioning.

D efen se  and p ro se c u tio n  
psychiatrists differed over the 
legitimacy of the disorder diagnoses 
and whether the woman, who earned 
an associate degree from college, 
was aware of her conduct.

The woman ackowledged that, as 
a teen-ager, she saw the motion pic
ture “The Diree Faces of Eve” con
cerning a woman with multiple per
sonalities.

By RAJU G O PA LA K R IS H N A N  
The Associated Press

NEW DELHI, India — Socialist 
Chandra Shekhar, facing a nation 
bloodied by religious and ethnic 
strife, was named India’s new prime 
minister today.

Chandra Shekhar, the dissident 
leader who helped topple Prime 
Minister VP. Singh and his govern
ment on Wednesday, will be sworn 
in Saturday and will seek Parlia
ment’s endorsement by Nov. 20, 
P r e s i d e n t  R a m a s w a m y  
Venkataraman armounced.

The president said he chose 
Chandra Shekhar because he “has 
the strength to form a viable govern
ment” with the support of the Con
gress I ^ y  of former Prime Minister 
Rajiv Gandhi.

Venkataraman said he offered 
three other parties the chance to 
form a government, but all refused.

“It will not be in the national in
terest to plunge the country into a 
general election at this time ... and 
every effort should be made to 
provide the country with a reasonab
ly stable government,” said the 
statement.

Chandra Shekhar, 63, appearing 
composed as he spoke to reporters 
outside the presidential palace after 
a 35-minutc meeting with the presi
dent.

The president “was satisfied I am

aid were expected to dominate their 
behind-the-scenes talks.

Kohl is grateful to Gorbachev for 
that and for his blessing of German 
unity, and has said many limes Gor
bachev should get help in mastering 
problems at home.

“We Germans have many reasons 
to give thanks to Mikhail Gor
bachev,”
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able to form the government,” he 
said, but he declined to discuss his 
Cabinet or his agenda.

Asked what his immediate 
programs would be, he said: 
“Priorities I shall discuss after 
tomorrow’s swearing-in.”

Later he told reporters he fell 
nothing special after being named 
prime minister-designate. “I am as 
normal as always,” he said.

Singh resigned Wednesday after 
losing a parliamentary vote of con

fidence the same day.
Chandra Shakhar’s first challenge 

will be to stem a wave of violence 
between India’s Hindu majority and 
Moslem minority.

At least 370 people have died in 
the last three weeks in riots sparked 
by a Hindu fundamentalist attempt 
to replace a mosque with a temple in 
the Hindu holy town of Ayodhya.

About 150 other people have died 
in protests by upper-caste Hindus 
over Singh’s affirmative action 
program lo reserve more govern
ment jobs for lower castes. More 
than half were students and teen
agers who committed suicide, blam
ing Singh’s policy for their action.

The president said he offered 
Congress, the largest party in Rarlia- 
menU first option to form a govern
ment. Congress declined, but said it 
would give “unconditional support” 
lo Chandra Shekhar, the statement 
said.

NYC cuts jobs, 
selling property
By P E T E R  ALAN H A R P E R  
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Mayor David 
Dinkins, struggling to close the 
city’s massive budget deficit, an
nounced $288 million in job cut
backs now and warned of many 
more later.

The national recession, which is 
striking the Northeast economy 
especially hard, was blamed for the 
cuts.

They will include more than 550 
layoffs in schools, hospitals and 
parks, combined with 5,000 jobs 
openings that will not be filled, 
Dinkins said Thursday.

Slashing jobs and the $1(X) mil
lion sale of a Manhattan parking lot

to the federal government arc sup
posed to make up a $388 million 
budget shortfall for the current fiscal 
year.

Dinkins said he’ll feel the bite 
loo. He plans to cut his staff by 170 
people.

The budget gap for the next busi
ness year, which begins July 1, 
1991, is expected lo top $1.6 billion. 
Future efforts to deal with that 
shortfall could mean 20,000 lost 
jobs, Dinkis said.

Ten thousand of the jobs to be 
slashed for fiscal year 1992 will 
likely result from layoffs, with 
another 10,000 from attrition, 
budget director Philip Michael said. 
The city has 224,563 workers.
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OPINION
Hilton Hotel 
played role 
in politics
By BOB CX)NRAD

The end of an era in Connecticut politics could not 
have been symbolized more dramatically than by the 
demolition of the Parkview Hilton in Hartford on a recent 
chilly Sunday morning in October.

Suddenly, in a series of “implosions,” a whoosh and a 
huge cloud of gray dust, the hotel that had been the site 
for countless political good times and much closed-door 
maneuvering —  as well as visits by presidents of the 
United States and pretenders to that throne —  was gone.

Coincidentally, other recent events marked the end of 
a way of life for politicos in Connecticut: the closing of 
the IVm a restaurant in Hartford, Gov. Bill O’Neill’s 
decision to pack it in, and the death of former Gov. John 
N. Dempsey. But the violent departure of the Hilton was 
a resounding “amen” to that era.

A new Puma has opened in Glastonbury. The old one 
in Hartford was unofficial base of operations for the late 
John Moran Bailey, the Democratic party boss whose 
name became synonymous for the era and who turned 
the Hilton into Ws command post when state conventions 
were in town and when important visitors were there on 
political business.

The Hilton —  it started out as the Statler —  was the 
gathering place for Democrats and Republicans on nights 
before state conventions. Then, its 16 floors were heavy 
with hospitality suites for candidates, city delegations, 
county delegations and lobbyists. It was gridlock in the 
lobby by the elevators as people tried to reach those 
suites. We reporters learned early in the game where the 
freight and employee elevators were.

Anyone close to politics during the 36 years of the Hil
ton’s life would remember, for example, when Ronald 
Reagan, then known more as a movie star than as 
California governor, fired up a GOP fund-raiser there as 
the party geared for its campaign in 1974; when Frank 
Sinatra sang for the GOP a decade later as it rallied 
around Reagan in his bid for reelection as president; 
when U.S. Rep. Emilio Daddario of Hartford declared 
his candidacy for governor in 1970 and, almost in the 
next breath, said he wanted Bailey out as chairman if he 
won; when the late Gov. Ella Grasso was beaten in her 
effort to have Peter Kelley of Hartford replace O ’Neill as 
state chairman in a tense 1980 showdown in the hotel’s 
Terrace Room; when the Post Rider lounge was a 
favorite watering hole for legislators who came down the
hill from the State Capitol after a day at the General As
sembly.

The Hilton was where President Richard Nixon con
gratulated Nate Agostinelli o f Manchester for standing 
up to demonstrators who had desecrated the flag. It was 
where Democrats had their Jcfferson-Jackson-Bailey 
blowouts each year and where Republicans staged their 
Lincoln Day dinners —  both parties often overflowing 
the ballroom into other rooms around the hotel. More 
recently, the Hilton ballroom was scene of an AFL-CIO 
open figbt over endorsing Lowell Weicker for re-election 
to the U.S. Senate in 1988. He won that round but lost 
the election.

A top-floor suite was Bailey’s war room in 1974 when 
the nomination for governor went easily to Mrs. Grasso 
but he was beset with problems in hammering out an un
derticket. Bob Killian wound up as her running mate 
over Fairfield favorite son John Sullivan. Ed Caldwell of 
Bridgeport settled for the comptroller spot after aiming 
iititially for attorney general, a nomination that went to 
Carl Ajello of Ansonia.

Bailey’s suite rocked will into the night as the boss 
won most rounds and lost a few. He finessed Hartford’s 
Sanford Cloud away from the spot he wanted —  comp
troller —  on a promise to back him for ueasurer. But 
New Haven Chairman Art Barbieri, who had joined 
Waterbury Chairman Frank Santaguida in a losing effort 
to block Caldwell for comptroller, insisted on getting 
Hank Parker o f New Haven on the ticket for treasurer. 
Waterbury wound up standing short. Ironically, though, 
Waterbury’s still-new Sheraton is becoming a 7 lace for 
statewide political events as Hartford’s Hilton disap
pears.

Personal memories? Sure. Here are a few: Breakfast 
with Pierre Salinger in 1976 when he said Ted Kennedy 
would always hope to be president; coffee with Charles 
Kuralt, who said he had “the best job in the world;” 
Losing my seat at a big GOP dinner to a pushy Mike 
Wallace. As a child of the Depression, getting a kick out 
o f meeting Jim Farley, postmaster general in FDR’s 
Cabinet, in a fourth-floor suite prior to a Democratic din
ner. Head table lineups usually assembled there, or in the 
Terrace Room, before marching in a single file to the 
ballroom.

So the Hilton is gone. The political significance, 
however, is that the era which flourished during the years 
it graced the downtown scene in Hartford is also history 
now.

Open Forum

Successful
seminar

To the Editor:
Recently fifty Manchester High School students at

tended an overnight seminar to develop leadership and 
confidence skills. I  was one o f those students and I 
learned a lot. I made some new friends, I learned to rely 
on those around me, and most importantly, I learned how 
to become involved and work well with others. Besides 
learning and experiencing a lot in one weekend, I also 
had fun. It was a very well organized trip and one en
joyed by all.

On behalf of all the students in attendance, I would 
like to thank Mr. Ron Coumyer, the organizer and a 
wonderful chaperone. We would also like to acknow
ledge all o f the teachers and chaperones who helped 
make it a memorable weekend.

Jessica Neubauer 
50 Reed Drive 
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Nazi research and cheap oil
WASHINGTON —  The last time the 

cost of gasoline went into orbit —  during 
the Arab oil embargo of the 1970s —  a 
historian at Texas A&M University 
decided to see if the past might offer any 
solutions. Looking around. Dr. Arnold 
Krammer came across a cache of forgot
ten German research that suggested the 
United States might indeed do well to go 
back to the future.

The German research concerned the 
manufacture of petroleum from coal, a 
process that was developed to fuel the 
Nazi war machine during World War II. 
After the Third Reich surrendered, the 
official documents were brought to 
Washington, as part of the spoils of vic
tory, and stored in cardboard boxes in the 
National Archives.

Krammer’s discovery three decades 
later produced a flurry of interest. Petrol 
was a buck and a half a gallon, and here 
was some genuine hope. Krammer 
solicited financing from several large 
corporations, he photocopied all of the 
archival papers, and he hired a dozen or 
more interpreters to inventory and trans
late the Nazi notebooks.

Then just as his program rolled into 
gear, the Arab oil crisis ended. And so 
did the interest in the German synthetic 
fuel research. When the price of gasoline 
fell back to $ 1, big business withdrew its 
checkbook support, and Texas A&M was 
forced to abandon its fascination with the 
Nazi alternative to imported oil.

Until now anyway. Krammer and the 
Nazi papers are baaaack! The historian 
says the current oil crisis, brought on 
again by the Arabs, is yet another 
reminder that this nation must find other 
sources of fuel. He says he still has the 
German documents and he still thinks 
they may hold clues for U.S. energy in
dependence:

“I don’t believe the papers are the ul
timate answer. We know we can squeeze 
oil from coal, but we also know that we 
will eventually run out of coal. But let’s 
say we have 100 years of coal —  that’s a
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century we can use to find something 
better. I really believe the German 
research can show us the way to that cen
tury.”

Certainly, the research showed the 
Nazis the way. At least for a time. Ger
many has always had far more coal than 
oil, and it pioneered a couple of synfuel 
processes beginning in the 1920s. One 
German scientist won the Nobel Prize in 
1931 for showing how heat and 
hydrogen can turn crushed coal into 
quality petroleum.

Adolf Hitler was taken by the 
research; in fact, he used it to start the 
war. He had 26 conversion plants built, 
and, in the years between 1938 and 1945, 
the Nazis produced 130 million barrels 
of synthetic oil. That was enough to 
provide 90 percent of the Luftwaffe 
needs, and 65 percent of wartime civilian 
use.

The Germans lost the war anyway, of 
course. And afterward, the United States 
sent teams of investigators to raid the 
Reich chronicles. Hitler’s people were 
habitual record keepers, and, in the case 
of synfuels, the Americans found almost 
170 tons of materials, which, when 
culled, worked out to a more than a half 
million documents.

The papers were originally perused by 
the U.S. Bureau of Mines. And its ex
perts were intrigued enough to turn the 
German techniques into a small-scale 
domestic experiment. Krammer said the 
bureau’s work was relatively crude, 
first-generation stuff, but it nonetheless 
milked oil from coal in 1952 at 1.6 cents 
a gallon.

Krammer says the experiment was so

successful that the oil industry became 
concerned. The historian suggests it was 
the old story of vestetf interests standing 
against worrisome competition. He says 
the o il com p anies m arched on 
Washington, “and the Eisenhower ad
ministration closed the Bureau of Mines’ 
plants in four weeks.”

So the Nazi papers were squirreled 
away in the Nation^ Archives. They sat 
undisturbed, and barely cataloged, until 
Texas A&M became involved. Krammer 
says his photocopies of the papers are 
now collecting dust in the basement of a 
campus library; they include the English 
translations made in the 1970s of only 15 
percent of the files.

Krammer says the 15 percent contains 
a good lot of data about the synfuel 
processes themselves: “You grind up 
coal, you apply heat and pressure, and 
you give it a blast of hydrogen; that’s no 
mystery.” However, he thinks the rest of 
the material may contain secrets on the 
best and cheapest ways to do it.

“There is information about catalysts 
and reactors,” Krammer says. “There’s 
material about handling, transporting and 
storage. Some of it must be valuable. I 
don’t think we could use the papers to 
produce fuel at 1.6 cents a gallon again. 
But so what if it’s many times that? It 
would still be preferable to the Arab dis
ruptions.”

The historian says he is looking once 
more for a benefactor who shares these 
views. Government or private industry, it 
doesn’t matter. He says that for $200,000 
annually he could hire enough people to 
fully transcribe the Nazi Papers in three 
years, and the results would then be 
made available to anybody Interested.

In other words, Arnold Krammer 
wants a total of $600,000 to recycle tech
nology that secures oil from coal. That 
contrasts with the unknown billions it is 
costing in the Persian Gulf to secure oil 
by confrontation. He says it doesn’t take 
a German scientist to know that his 
project may, at the very least, be worth a 
try.

Targeting bulletproof vests
WASHINGTON —  The nation’s 

police officers are in the unusual position 
of being iimocent bystanders caught in 
the cross-fire resulting from sniping at 
the Justice Department by one of the 
country’s largest corporations.

At issue is the selection of the best 
specialty fabric to produce “bulletproof 
vests,” “flak jackets” and other forms of 
body armor that law enforcement and 
military personnel rely upon as protec
tion.

Delaware-based du Pont, E.I., which 
in the early 1970s developed Kevlar as 
the only textile capable of performing the 
task, has enjoyed a virtual monopoly of 
the $50 m illion per year market 
throughout the past two decades.

In 1987, however, tough new uniform 
standards for body armor were promul
gated for the first time by the National 
Institute of Justice, a Justice Department 
agency that is the federal government’s 
principal sponsor of law enforcement 
research.

Du Pont produces Kevlar, then sells it 
to smaller companies that fabricate body 
armor products from the aramid fiber. 
When NU tested those vests, jackets and 
other items under the new standards, 
more than two-thirds failed to pass.

To protect police officers against the 
automatic and semi-automatic weapons 
increasingly favored by criminals, the 
new NU standards require that each body 
armor panel withstand hits by six instead 
of five rounds of ammunition fired at a 
higher velocity. In addition, the new 
standards do not allow degradation of 
protection if the body armor becomes
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wet.
The manufacturers of Kevlar merchan

dise and their supplier of raw material 
(du Pont) could have sought to improve 
their products to qualify under those and 
other reasonable requirements —  and 
protect the police officers whose lives 
are at risk. Instead, they established their 
own, more lenient standards last year.

Promoting those alternative require
ments is the Personal Protective Aomor 
Association, a trade association whose 
members are du Pont and its Kevlar cus
tomers —  with one notable exception.

Point Blank Body Armor, a charter 
member of PPAA and the world’s largest 
producer of police and military protec
tive clothing, has resigned from the trade 
association in protest over PPAA’s 
refusal to accept the new standards.

Du Pont says it “cannot support” the 
federal govenunent’s new standards “be
cause the test method is flawed” and 
produces “ inconsistent, unreliable 
results” —  allegations NU rejects.

Moreover, Point Blank is not alone in 
its criticism of self-serving, industry- 
concocted standards. When members of 
both the House and Senate earlier this 
year introduced legislation to make the

NU standards mandatory instead of 
voluntary, their position was endorsed by 
the country’s major law enforcement or
ganizations.

The impressive list of those supporting 
the bills to strengthen the NU standards 
includes the International Association of 
Chiefs of Police, Fraternal Order of 
Police, National Association of Police 
Organizations, International Brotherhood 
of Police Officers and Police Foundation.

In a move that will almost certainly 
delay implementation of that initiative. 
Sen. Joseph R. Biden recently requested 
that the Office of Technology Assess
ment, a congressional agency, review the 
conflicting claims.

Democrat Biden offered that proposal 
in his role as chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. But he also is a 
senator from Delaware —  a state whose 
economy is dominated by du Pont.

Indeed, there is reason to believe that 
du Pont is concerned less about the 
theoretical deficiencies of the NU stan
dards and more about the first synthetic 
fiber to threaten its monopoly in the 
market.

Spectra, a Kevlar competitor initially 
produced in 1988 by New Jersey-based 
Allied-Signal, is stiffer, less comfortable 
and substantially more expensive than 
Kevlar.

But it also is tougher, lighter and ex
cels in NU tests where Kevlar performs 
poorly. “Without a doubt. Spectra has 
better ballistic characteristics than Kev
lar,” says Capt. John Cerar of the New 
York Fblice Department, the nation’s 
largest local law enforcement agency.

Timing 
counts 
in Gulf
By JACK ANDERSON
and DALE VAN ATTA _____________

WASHINGTON —  If the United 
States goes to war with Iraq, President 
Bush believes it must happen in a three- 
month window between mid-November 
and mid-February, according to high- 
level administration sources.

While there are many reasons not to 
go to war at all, one big reason it has not 
happened yet is that the timing is not 
r i^ t. Bush wants to wait as long as he 
can to see if his sanctions will pinch Iraq 
into submission. The Central Intelligence 
Agency is working up an estimate o f the 
effect of those sanctions and will finish 
by mid-November. So far, the Iraqis on 
the street are feeling the pinch, but the 
military is not.

Bush also needs more time to com
plete the troop deployment, which has 
taken a month longer than originally 
planned. The troops will be in place 
when the window of opportunity opens. 
White House sources explained to us 
why that three months is as ideal as Bush 
will get in the Persian Gulf.

The weather in the region is best bet
ween now and mid-February. After then 
comes “khasiin,” which means 50 —  the 
50 days or so of blinding sandstorms, 
day after day. Visibility is poor and even 
spy satellites are stymied. (If the United 
States begins the war, it will most likely 
happen on a moonless night when U.S.

military strategists say their night-vision 
equipment will give them their best ad
vantage.)

Any war must be over by March, 
which begins the month-long Moslem 
observance of Ramadan. The holy days 
celebrate Mohammed’s receipt of the 
first revelation of the Koran. Moslems 
spend the days praying and reading the 
Koran.

If Ramadan comes and goes with U.S. 
troops (i.e. “infidels”) still in Saudi 
Arabia, the Saudis will definitely want 
the foreigners out by June. That is the 
time of the “hadj” or the holy pilgrimage 
to Mecca. Every Moslem must come at 
least once in a lifetime, and eveiy year 
hundreds of thousands of them travel to 
Saudi Arabia. No non-believers are al
lowed near Mecca. Although most of the 
U.S. troops are far away, there is an Air 
Force wing using a field in nearby Taif. 
The hadj would be no time for 
Americans to disrupt the sacred rites of 
the Moslems. In 1979, the mere rumor 
that Americans instigated riots during the 
hadj caused a mob to set fire to the U.S. 
Embassy in Pakistan. Two people died in 
the fire.

The longer Bush waits, the stronger 
Iraqi defensive positions become. More 
than 2,000 Iraqi tanks are already dug in 
behind sand barriers, barbed wire, land 
mines and even napalm mines. TTie 
Iraqis hope their fortifications will cause 
so many quick U.S. casualties that the

A m erican  p eo p le  w ill dem and 
withdrawal.

And the longer Bush waits, the more 
Kuwait is pillaged and decimated by 
Iraqi noops. Some intelligence estimates 
indicate that already as many as two- 
thirds of the Kuwaitis have b ^ n  moved 
to Iraq. They are being replaced by a 
migration of thousands of Iraqis looking 
for a higher standard of living.

The morale of U.S. troops erodes 
every day that they spend waiting. Pen
tagon reports say they are already losing 
their fighting edge.

The world alliance against Saddam 
Hussein is also eroding. Bush knows that 
the longer he waits, the more likely it is 
that some of those allies will wash their 
hands of the whole mess.

Finally, American support for war is 
diminishing, and along with it. Bush’s 
popularity. The longer he waits to attack, 
the less support he will have for that at
tack when —  and if —  it happens.

Tracking smugglers
A U.S. task force is looking for smug

glers who have tried to break the block
ade against Iraq. The task force has ac
cess to U.S. intelligence technology and 
can monitor banking transactions. 
Several black-market operators, includ
ing some legitimate companies, have 
tried to make under-the-table deals with 
Iraq. T^ey have been reported to their 
respective governments.
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BUSINESS__________________
Pawnbrokers benefit from tougher times

By DAVID E. KALISH 
The Associated Press

The Asaoclatad Prasa
PAWN BROKERS —  The father and son owners of S&G 
Gross Co. pawnbrokers stand in front of their New York shop 
Thursday.

NEW YORK —  Pawnshops are 
increasingly becoming home to the 
gold that made the 1980s glitter as 
layoffs wrack Wall Street and other 
industries.

But after years of being rudely 
portrayed by Hollywood as a 
usurous business preying on the im
poverished, the pawnbroking in
dustry is loathe to be seen as a lead
ing recessionary indicator.

Lincoln Square Pawnbrokers is an 
example of the boom. Newly hard- 
pressed New Yorkers have con
tributed to a 10 percent jump in un
reclaimed valuables hocked this 
year at the tiny pawnshop.

“This is the largest increase in 15 
years,” said owner Gary Kalter. He 
said gold jewelry is his most fre
quently pawned item.

Kalter is not alone in reaping a 
windfall from the weak U .S. 
economy. Many of the roughly 
8,000 U.S. pawnbrokers report that 
white-collar professionals who just a 
few years ago wouldn’t be caught 
dead near their shops are skulking in 
to hock their R olex watches, 
diamond rings and other symbols of 
the fast-cash ’80s.

Many of these former high-fiyers 
—  including lawyers, developers 
and real estate agents —  need cash 
to buy ChrisUnas gifts or other 
luxury items, but have exceeded 
their credit card limits.

Typical of those doing a robust 
business is the 150-store Cash 
America Investments Inc., which 
went public in 1987 and has grown

25 percent in each of the past five 
years.

“Our stores look like little Kmarts 
—  well lit and departmentalized,” 
said Eugene Estep, vice president 
and director of investor relations at 
the Fort Worth, Texas-based chain.

Nevertheless, the pawnbroking 
industry would rather not publicize 
its boon from hard times, and many 
brokers deny they arc benefiting 

■ from the slump. “Our business is 
good in good times and bad, and 
that’s the reason we’ve been around 
for 2,000 years,” Estep said.

“Our indusU-y has had a PR 
problem,” said Louise Scawright, 
president of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.- 
based National Pawnbrokers As
sociation. “Everyone watches TV 
and the media docs have a way of 
dictating a lot of the public’s think- 
mg.

Mindful of its image, the trade or
ganization in New York State recent
ly changed its name from the 
Pawnbrokers Association to the Col
lateral Loan Brokers Association of 
New York.

And while business is booming 
across the nation, times are decided
ly mixed in New York City. Tough 
state regulations and high rents have 
helped reduce the number o f 
pawnshops from 120 in 1940 to 20 
in 1980 to just 15 in 1990.

The remaining shops have been 
left to split up New 'Vbrk’s bustling 
customer base, so stores now 
generally do a high-volume but 
low-revenue business.

Squeezed between a peep-show 
store and a Pizza Hut, S&G Gross 
Co. in midtown Manhattan writes 
about 100 loans a day, or about 
25,000 a year, about the same as a 
small bank branch.

A loyal customer base has helped 
the four-generation business remain 
in the hands of Robert Gross, 71, 
and his son Gary, 46.

S&G’s past is written both inside 
and out of the shop.

On the sooty store front, three 
golden metal balls —  the ancient 
symbol for pawnbroking —  Im g  
below a two-sided neon sign: 
“Loans.”

LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES
Thousands to choose from!
Tag now. Cut or Dig Later! 

WAGON SHED 
NURSERY

155 Griffin Rd., South Windsor 
Open 7 Days A Week 9:00Am*5:00PM 

For Best Selection -  Tag NOW!
North on Rte. 5 to Sullivan Ave. (Rte. 194). Rye St. to Griffin Rd. • 289-7356

Inside, on the wall of a narrow 
cluttered office is a tum-of-the-cen- 
tury photo of a gas-lit banquet at the 
old Savoy Hotel. Members of the 
state trade group, about 200 
tuxedoed pawnbrokers at five long 
tables, pose for the camera seated in 
plush leather chairs.

Among the men arc Robert’s 
father, Sol, then 30, and Robert’s 
grandfather, a burly man in his 50s 
with a Tbddy Rooscvelt-style mus
tache and a confident visage.

These days a less staid bunch, a 
dozen or so pawnbrokers represent
ing a dramatically smaller industry, 
meet under more modest c ir 
cumstances at less posh Manhattan 
restaurants.
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Hearst
acquires
ESPN
stake

NEW YORK (AP) —  The Hearst 
Corp. said Thursday it had pur
chased the 20 percent interest in the 
sports cable television service ESPN 
Inc. that had been held by R JR  
Nabisco Inc. Terms were not dis
closed.

R JR  Nabisco, taken private last 
year in the biggest debt-financed 
takeover on record, had hired an in
vestment adviser 15 months ago to 
help it evaluate whether to sell the 
ESPN stake.

Capital Cities-ABC Inc. owns 80 
percent of the cable channel and had 
the right to match any offer for 
R JR ’s interest in ESPN.

It • was reported more than two 
months ago that Hearst was 
negotiating over buying the R JR  
stake. Hearst and Capital Cities- 
ABC are already partners in two 
other cable channels.

ESPN, based in Bristol, Conn., is 
the largest cable programming ser
vice in the United States with more 
than 57 million cable TV sub
scribers, or about 60 percent of U.S. 
homes with television.

It offers coverage of professional 
and amateur sports events as well as 
sports news and lifestyle programs.

R JR  Nabisco, the food and tobac
co giant purchased in a $24.5 billion 
deal by the investment firm Kohl- 
berg Kravis Roberts & Co. in April 
1989, has been selling assets to trim 
its debt.

Hearst said the purchase con
tinues its strategy of expansion into 
cable programming.

The diversified media company, 
which also  has in terests in 
newspapers, m agazines, book 
publishing, radio and television, is 
already a parmer with Capital 
Cities-ABC and others in the cable 
services Arts & Entertainment Net
work and Lifetime Television.

Earlier this month, Hearst an
nounced the fomation of New 
England Cable Newschanncl, an 
all-news cable network for the New 
England region. Its partner in that 
deal is Continental Cablevision Inc.

Call Astro'Tone

Listen to your 
personalized 

daily horoscope
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DDR ODU) CAN WIN
nSKIESBASKETBALL TICKETS

AND BE A SPECIAL EOEST OF TBE UCONN HUSKIES!
Enter your child in the First Annual SNET/Husky 

Honorary Ball Boy/Ball Girl Contest and he or she will be 
eligible to win all these exciting prizes:
► Two free tickets to a UCONN Huskies basketball 

home game
► An official UCONN Huskies T-shirt
► A personal tour of the Huskies arena, including being 

met at the door and escorted to seats
► A special announcement, during the game, naming the 

Honorary Ball Boy or Girl
► A framed photograph taken at the game

ENTRY DETAILS
The First Annual SNET/Husky Honorary Ball Boy or 

Girl Contest is open to all children in grades kindergarten 
through eight, and will continue throughout the Huskies 
'90-'91 season.

One Honorary Huskies Ball Boy or Girl will be picked, 
at random, five days before each of the 18 home games. 
Games will be held either at the Gampel Pavilion in Storrs 
or the Hartford Civic Center. Winners will be notified 
by phone.

THREE WAYS TO ENTER!
There are three ways to enter your child—or 

children—in the contest. Please use a separate entry form  
fo r each ch ild .

1) Simply fill out the coupon, put it in a stamped 
envelope, and mail it to;
SNET/HUSKY CONTEST, P.O. Box 1562, 15th floor.
New Haven, CT 06506

2) Photocopy the coupon, or simply write the following 
information on a piece of paper, and mail it to the contest 
address.
► Childs name and school grade
► Parents name, address and phone number

3) Stop in at any SNET Customer Service Center 
(we've listed them all below) and fill out an official 
SNET/Husky Honorary Ball Boy/Ball Girl entry form.

You can enter your kids as often as you like. The more 
entries you send, the greater their chances of winning!
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Fill out and mail to: SNET/HUSKY CONTEST, P.O. Box t562, 
tSth ttooor, New Haven, CT 06506.

There witt be 1 winner per game regardless of the number of 
entries. Prizes per game have a value of less than $50. ,J
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Weicker Treasurer
From Page 1 From Page 1

workers are “part of the solution” 
because they know better than 
anyone else how to make state 
government work.

The state faces a deficit this year 
and next approaching $2 billion.

Weicker will meet with retiring 
Dem ocratic Gov. William A. 
O’Neill next week. He will get the 
tentative 1991-92 budget, prepared 
by O’Neill’s budget office next 
TTiursday, and will then be able to 
make revisions before presenting his 
own budget to the General Assemb
ly in February.

“Everybody’s sort of aching to 
see a fight,” Weicker said. But in 
describing the lawmakers in the 
Legislature, he said, “I look upon 
them as my full equal.”

He said he would meet with legis
lative leaders as soon as he could, 
“not as somebody who sits over 
them but who sits with them.”

“The record indicates ... I com
promise very well,” he added. “I can 
fight if I have to, but 1 don’t assume 
one. If there’s going to be fights, 
then fine, the Democrats and 
Republicans can have at it.

“I’m not getting into the political 
fray. My job is the problems of Con
necticut,” he said.

He said he had made no decisions 
on the budget.

T h e  facts will dictate my ac
tion,” he said, adding that he comes 
into office “without a bunch of silly 
pledges.”

Weicker, a former three-term 
Republican U.S. senator, said he 
could not provide details of plans 
for his transition into the state’s 
highest office because those plans 
haven’t been made. He said the first 
meeting on the transition would be 
Monday at his Greenwich home and 
would include his campaign co- 
chairmen, Thomas J. D’Amore and 
Peter W. Gold, and Lt. Gov .-elect 
Eunice S. Groark, Weicker’s run
ning mate.

He also said he had not offered

Landers
From Page 1

fected her husband’s business. She 
said the rules set 5,000 pounds as 
the gross vehicle weight for trucks 
that would be charged a $25 permit 
fee instead of $100. The director 
said the trucks her husband uses for 
dumping are much heavier and 
would have called for the $100 fee 
in any case.

She also said her husband was not 
delinquent in his payments when she 
voted, because he had won a partial 
judgment on landfill payments in 
Small Claims Court.

The Democrats said Irish was in 
conflict on the auditor vote because, 
as an insurance broker, he does busi
ness with Michael Thibodeau, a 
partner in the auditing firm.

In addition , C assano said 
Thursday that a conflict question in
volving Landers is being prepared 
for submission to the town Ethics 
Commission. That conflict involves 
her vote against a police union con
tract.

Landers, a lawyer, was represent
ing a client in a case in which she 
questioned the accuracy of tes
timony by a police officer who is a 
member of the union.

Cassano thinks that action might 
be a conflict of interest because 
Landers also voted against the 
police contract.

Landers has responded that if 
such action constitutes a conflict, a 
lawyer who is an elected official 
would be in conflict every time a 
public employee is a witness in a 
case in which the lawyer represents 
a client.

Purchase
From Page 1

action because with the expansion 
proposals the town has been making 
an effort to resolve the problem.

General Manager Richard Sartor 
said he expects to hear from the 
state about the records storage 
problem because the town is in 
violation of the requirements.

Former Mayor Nathan Agostinel- 
li, one o f the chief proponents of the 
a^ition , also cited the state’s re
quirements. He said the solution 
may to back to voters in March or 
April, maybe with a scaled-down 
proposal.

As a means of increasing the 
vault capacity for the town clerk,
Samuelson has suggested a one- 
story addition to the Municipal 
Building at the northeast comer, 
coimected to the present vault.

That would be added to a new 
structure about 60 feet wide and 135 
feet deep behind the Municipal 
Building, It would be on three 
levels, with adequate windows and 
ventilation on the lowest level to 
permit its use for office space.

anyone a job m his administration, 
with the exception of Avice A. 
Meehan, who served as his cam
paign press secretary and whom he’s 
asked to continue in that capacity. 
Meehan, who had taken a leave 
from her job as a reporter for The 
Advocate of Stamford and the 
Greenwich Time to work for Weick
er, said she had to talk with 
newspaper officials before formally 
accepting Weicker’s offer.

“Wherever the resource is, I’m 
going to seek it out,” Weicker said 
of his plans for peopling his ad
ministration. Those plans include 
talks with O’Neill as well as politi
cal candidates who lost elections 
this week. He didn’t name any of 

' those names.

“I’m going to reach out, and when 
I say reach out, that includes 
everybody. I’m interested in the best 
in terms of what they bring to tlie 
job,” Weicker said.

He said no one would be ruled 
out, including sitting members of 
the O’Neill administration. He said 
none of O’Neill’s commissioners 
had contacted him.

Weicker said budget officials 
would be the first ones he appoints.

He said he would split his time 
between his home in Greenwich, 
Applejack Farm, and the Executive 
Residence in Hartford. He also said 
he and his wife Claudia would likely 
continue going back and forth be
tween Connecticut and Alexandria, 
Va., where two of their children go

to school.
Weicker said he expects a cordial 

relationship with the White House, 
despite his past differences with 
President Bush who, coincidentally, 
grew up in Greenwich and whose 
mother still lives there. He said he 
had had a long, friendly talk Wed
nesday with Vice President Dan 
Quayle, with whom he served in the 
Senate.

After his news conference at 
Greenwich Town Hall, Weicker and 
his wife went across the hall to 
resign their membership in the 
Republican Party and register as 
members of the Connecticut Party. 
The switch can’t legally take effect 
for six months under state law.

jected that Negro was being denied 
due process because he was not 
present and had informed General 
Manager Richard Sartor that he had 
a previous commitment and could 
not attend.

At the meeting Tbesday, set for 
7:30 pjn. in the hearing room of 
Lincoln Center, the directors will 
also consider rescinding an or
dinance passed last month amending 
the pension plan for police officers.

The chief change in the pension 
plan made by the ordinance would 
allow police officers to retire after 
25 years of service even if they are 
less than 50 years old.

In a memorandum to the direc

tors, Assistant Town Manager 
Steven Werbner says there was ap
parently some miscommunication 
between leaders of the police union 
and their membership, which has 
voted 38-to-7 against adoption of
the ordinance.

Werbner said in the memo, “It is 
extremely disturbing to me that as 
much time was spent on this matter 
only to find out that the end result 
was not acceptable to the union 
membership.”

He said the proposal was the 
result of more that five years of 
negotiations and that the union 
negotiators did not indicate at any 
time that there was a problem with 
passage of the ordinance.
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School discipline 
criticized by TNT
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON -  A member of a local 
taxpayers group is calling on the 
school board to replace High School 
Principal Joseph Fleming.

Michael Plocharczyk, a member 
of The Neglected Taxpayers, told 
the Board of Education Thursday 
that Fleming should be replaced be
cause of the high suspension rate at 
the high school.

In the past several years, the 
suspension rate has doubl^ from 15 
percent in 1987 to 32 percent in 
1990, Plocharczyk said.

“This shows a poor control of dis
cipline,” he said.

In addition, Plocharczyk said that 
the suspensions arc a waste of 
money because the students are not 
attending classes, but residents are 
still footing the bill.

Plocharczyk said the best way to

deal with the high suspension rate is 
to “replace the responsible ad
ministrator at the high school.”

But school officials say the 
suspension rate is so high because of 
a new smoking policy at the high 
school. The policy, which prohibits 
students from smoking on school 
grounds, has been su-ictly enforced 
at the school since its implementa
tion last year.

School Superintendent Richard 
Packman said that the suspension 
rate is not a sign of a discipline 
problem. Rather, he said it is a sign 
of good discipline that the policy is 
enforced.

Plocharczyk said that his sugges
tion will probably not go much far
ther than it already has because 
school board Chairman James Mar
shall is reluctant to talk about per
sonnel issues in public and doubts 
he would discuss his proposal 
during executive session.

Students hold 
geography week

Reginald Plnto/Manchaatar Herald

W EIG H T  W A T C H ER S —  Carl Salina, band director for Coventry High School, looks 
surprised as school nurse Peggy Czenwonka weighs him during the school’s pound-a-thon 
program. The program involves raising money for the school by sponsoring people who lose 
weight.

By JACQUELINE BENNETT 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — Local shoppers 
will be able to carry the world home 
in a bag next week — that is, a bag 
from Highland Market — thanks to 
the efforts of the students at 
Coventry Grammar School.

As part of a school project for 
Geography Awareness Week, the 
students have decorated 700 grocery 
bags donated by Highland F^k 
Market with geography-related 
designs, CGS teacher Billie Kapp 
told the Board of Education 
Thursday night at Coventry High 
School.

Designs range from self-portraits 
to tracings of continents, Kapp said. 
The grocery bags will be returned to 
the store so customers can take 
home a “piece of the world.”

The project is just one of many 
activities that will be going on at the 
school, including four international 
meals to be served by the kitchen 
staff, international show and tell, 
story reading, floor maps and the 
selling of inflatable globes of the 
world.

Kapp said the special events are 
part of an effort to increase 
youngsters’ knowledge of geog
raphy, which is ebbing in the United 
States, she said.

Kapp was trained this summer as 
a teaching consultant through the 
National Geographic Summer In
stitute to teach other educators about 
geography education. Kapp was one 
of five Connecticut teachers picked

Taxi
service
planned
By CAROL CLEVEN G ER  
Manchester Herald_____________

ANDOVER -  Andover, Bolton 
and Coventry may soon have a 
three-car taxi service if Bolton resi
dent Joseph Corso Sr. obtains the 
needed approval from the state 
Department of Transportation.

Corso, with his son Joe Jr., asked 
the Andover Board of Selectmen 
Monday to write a letter in support 
of his proposed service. The letter 
would be presented at a DOT public 
hearing next month.

“We can’t serve passengers in 
Andover until we get authorization 
from the state,” Corso said.

Corso must demonstrate that there 
is both a need and a desire for the 
service, which would be called the 
ABC Taxi Co.

“A taxi service could benefit a 
one-car family in need of a ride 
home from a garage,” he said.

Andover, Bolton and Coventry 
have a population of about 17,000 
and should be able to support a 
three-cab service, Corso said.

Corso and his son are the owners 
of Hartford-based Twin Town and 
Joe’s Taxi Service. The elder Corso 
has operated a taxi service since 
1951.

to participate in the four-week 
program held in Washington, D.C. 
Since then, he has given three 
workshops to Manchester teachers 
and has been asked to do more this 
spring, she said.

The program was started by Na
tional Geographic magazine, Kapp 
said after a Gallup Poll indicated 
students worldwide lacked geog
raphy awareness.

In the poll, students were asked to 
identify 16 locations: the Swedes 
scored the highest with 12.6, the 
U.S.S.R., Canada and Italy tied with 
9.3 and the United Stales came in 
last with 6.9, according to Kapp.

National Geographic also set up a 
matching funds program in the U.S. 
for which Governor William 
O’Neill last year signed legislation 
so that Connecticut could par
ticipate, Kapp said. Thus, the state is 
receiving $50,000 and is providing a 
matching amount for geography 
awareness.

Kapp said the recommendation 
from state officials is for geography 
to be taught as a separate lesson, or 
at least implemented into other 
studies.

“We are not culturally literate 
without a mental map,” Kapp said, 
adding it is virtually impossible to 
comprehend the problems of other 
countries if one docs not know 
where they arc and what they are 
like.

In her first-grade class, Kapp said 
she recently took her students along 
a nature trail near the school and 
now they are working on a mapping 
exercise of the terrain.

About Town
Classical dancers of India

The mother and daughter duo of F âdma Ramanathan 
and Raja Rajeswari will perform classical dances from 
India, in a concert at Southern Connecticut State Univer
sity on Saturday, Nov. 17. The dancers will appear in 
the Univeristy’s Lyman Center for the Performing Arts 
at 7 p.m. Admission is free and open to the public. For 
more information, call Krishna Mohan in SCSu’s 
philosophy department at 397-4554.

Board of Trustees
The Board of Trustees of Community-Technical Col

leges will meet on Monday, Nov. 19 at 4 pjn. at the 
Greater Hartford Community College community room, 
61 Woodland St., Hartford. Fbr more information, call 
566-8760.

Fashion show at breakfast
The Manchester Area Christian Women’s Club will 

meet at 9:30 on Wednesday at the Colony in Vernon for 
its “Thanksgiving Gathering” breakfast. Dee Woodard 
of the Accessory Lady, Pavillions at Buckland Flills, 
will present a fashion show featuring accessories. The 
public is invited. Babysitting is provided. For reserva
tions or information, call 872-4876 or 649-3423.

Register for nursery school
Center Nursery School, located in the annex of Center 

Congregational Church, 11 Center St., is accepting ap- 
plicatoins for registration for a limited number of open
ings in the two afternoons a week session. The school is 
state licensed and employs certified teachers. Children 
must be 3 years old by Dec. 31 and be toilet nained to 
enter the program. Ftor more information, call Mary 
Tyler at 647-9941 or 721-7244.

Exhibits at Babbidge library
The first two books printed in Connecticut are among 

the items on exhibit to celebrate 25 years of the Special 
Collections Department of the Homer Babbidge Library. 
The exhibit is one of four on display now through Dec. 
28 at the University of Connecticut’s Babbidge Library. 
The library is open Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 
midnight, Friday, 8 ajn. to 10 p.m., Saturday, noon to 6 
p.m. and Sunday noon to midnight. The library will be 
open 8-5 p.m. on Nov. 20, 21 and 23 and closed Nov. 22 
for Thanksgiving. Fbr more information on exhibits, call 
Ellen Embardo at the Babbidge Library, 486-1149.

Daughters of Isabella meet
The Daughters of Isabella will have a business meet

ing on Thesday at the First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association at 7 p.m. Lillian Amadeo and her committee 
will be in charge of refreshments. Fbr more information, 
call Maria Hindle at 643-1399.

Coventry human services
A senior health fair is being sponsored by the 

Coventry Human Services Department and Community 
Health Care on Wednesday from 1-2:30 p.m. at the First 
Congregational Church. 'The fair will include free ear 
wax and hearing screening, blood pressure check and 
prescription counseling. Flu shots will be given and a $3 
donation is requested. Applications for energy assis
tance, Conn I^3ce and Conn Mapp will be taken. Ap
pointments are not required. Seniors are invited to come 
at noon and have lunch at the Koffe Klatch which is 
sponsored by the First Congregational Church. The 
menu includes sandwiches, dessert, coffe and tea at a 
cost of $2.50, salad or clam chowder are available for an 
additional 50 cents. For more information, call 
742-5324.
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LEA F  L IF T E R S  —  Rico Garcia rakes while Pete Flutz uses a Manchester. Pick-up is progressing after a delay due to late- 
giant vacuum to scoop up leaves along Adelaide Road in ness in leaves falling off the trees.

Ed Board 
wants 
student 
member
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald___________

BOLTON -  A member of the 
Board of Education is proposing the 
addition of a student representative 
to the panel.

Board Member Thomas Manning 
said the student would be elected by 
the members of the Student Council 
and would be allowed to attend all 
board meetings, but would not be a 
voting member.

Manning said there has been a 
large amount of interest in such a 
position among students since it was 
first discussed last year.

Manning said that in the past, 
some students have spent a day with 
the selectmen and learned about 
local government that way. This 
proposal, he said, would give stu
dents an opportunity to participate in 
government rather than just observe.

“Student self-government is in
tended in part to teach students 
about the forms of adult self-govern
ment, and this would be enhanced 
by their active participation in that 
adult government in the areas that 
directly affect them,” he stud.

Manning said one of the key areas 
in which the students could par
ticipate is the formulation of the stu
dent actvity budget. Many students 
took the time to go to public hear
ings during last year’s budget 
process to lobby for certain student 
programs.

Flaving a representative on the 
Board of Education would give stu
dents a say in the budget process 
from the very beginning, he said.

“If the student community can ac
tually discuss items in the student 
activity budget they can get a taste 
of the kind of decisions we have to 
make and they will be called on to 
make,” Manning said.

Exercise 
class to 
continue
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON -  An adult exercise 
class that had been cut from the 
town’s recreation budget has been 
revived by the residents who par
ticipate in the class.

Group spokeswoman Gayl Vat- 
tcroni and about 11 others agreed to 
pay the $900 for the instructor after 
they were told that the town could 
not fund the program for the first 
time in 16 years.

The group had asked the recrea
tion committee and the selectmen 
for help earlier in the year, but 
neither board had any money to 
spare.

When the selectmen heard Mon
day that residents had decided to 
fund the program themselves, they 
gave the class unanimous approval. 
Group members say they hope to 
have their first class on Wednesday 
from 11 a.m. to noon in the Town 
Hall. The program will run for at 
least 10 weeks.

First Selectman Robert Morra 
told Vatteroni that because the group 
is paying for the program themsel
ves they will not have to buy town 
recreation cards, which are passes 
allowing residents to participate in 
town recreation activities.

“We are not going to double dip 
people,” Morra said.

Recreation Commissioner Robert 
Lessard tcid Vatteroni that he would 
ask his board in the spring to allo
cate any money left over to the 
group to help defray the cost of the 
exercise class. However, Lessard 
said he could make no promises 
about how much, if any, money 
would be available.
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STATE
Charges 
made in 
fraud 
scheme

NEW HAVEN (AP) — A Wal
lingford man, an Alabama man and 
their companies were indicted 
Thursday on charges of scheming to 
defraud Medicare of more than $1 
million, prosecutors said.

Brian J. O’Connell, 41, of Wal
lingford, and his company. Central 
Medical Inc., and John Mitchell 
Rutoskey, 37, of Birmingham, Ala., 
and his company, Advanced 
Healthcare Consultants Inc., each 
were indicted by a federal grand 
jury on charges of filing about $1 
million in fraudulent Medicare 
claims.

The two men also were charged 
with conspiracy to defraud the 
government and with mail fraud.

Prosecutors allege O ’Connell 
received about $813,421 in 
Medicare reimbursement based on 
false claims and then paid Rutoskey 
a kickback of about $482,619.

The two men allegedly devised a 
scheme to submit false Medicare 
claim forms and then receive wrong
ful reimbursement for medical sup
plies purportedly provided to nurs
ing home patients at three nursing 
homes — Uie Drake Center in Cin
cinnati, Ohio, St. Francis Rehabilita
tion H ospiti in Green Springs, 
Ohio, and Whitehall Nursing Home 
in Boca Raton, Fla., U.S. Attorney 
Stanley A. Twardy Jr. said.

The companies of both men were 
approved Medicare providers, Twar
dy said.

Prosecutors allege Rutoskey had 
access to specific Medicare billing 
information for patients at the three 
nursing homes bixause he had been 
hired by each home as a consultant 
to review their Medicare billing 
practices and to develop computer 
software to handle future Medicare 
billings.

Cookies 
sent to 
soldiers

HARTFORD (AP) — Some all- 
American cookie crumbs will soon 
be falling on the desert sands when 
another piece of American culture 
lands in Saudi Arabia.

An army of Girl Scouts from the 
Connecticut Yankee Girl Scout 
Council are taking orders for 
delivery to the troops in the Middle 
East. The scouts began their annual 
cookie sale last weekend.

Stephanie Gordon, a 16-year-old 
scout from Bristol, said her cus
tomers love the chance to send 
American soldiers a taste of home.

“They think it’s a great idea,’’ 
Gordon said. “They think the men 
and women in Saudi Arabia really 
need our support.”

Gordon made a personal pitch to 
Bristol Mayor John J. Leone Jr., 
who placed an order for a case of 
Chalet Cremes and Trefoils.

“I know in Bristol, for almost 
every box of cookies they sell for 
personal use, they are selling one to 
go to the troops abroad,” Lynda 
Russell, coordinator of the project, 
said.

Tha Associated Press

VIOLENCE AGAINST CHILDREN TESTIMONY —- Ines Ayala, 16, of Bridgeport, right, 
testifies before a Congressional subcommittee investigating violent crimes against 
children Thursday in New York. Ayala’s 16-year-old cousin was gunned down in front of 
his Bridgeport home by a 14-year-old boy.

Police hunt kidnapper 
as parents’ fears grow
By LARRY ROSENTHAL 
The Associated Press

WALLIi^IGFORD — The recent 
abduction of a schoolgirl at gunpoint 
has unnerved parents of school
children throughout the area and led 
to at least one report of a possible 
kidnapping that proved unfounded.

While the youngster was released 
unharmed, p'Dlice continued to sear
ch late Thursday for the man 
responsible for the abduction, seek
ing the public’s help in identifying 
him.

Meanwhile, nervous parents 
joined their children at school bus 
stops to guard against repeated kid
napping.

Ftolice said they were making 
progress in their investigation, but 
declined to elaborate.

A white male described as in his 
mid-30s drove up to a school bus 
stop Wednesday morning where 
three girls were standing, displayed 
a gun, and ordered them into his car, 
police said. He grabbed an 8-year- 
old, but the girl’s 5-year-old sister

and their friend, 10, managed to 
flee.

The kidnap victim was not hurt, 
and was released about an hour later 
more than 10 miles away in the 
town of Guilford.

In both Wallingford and the 
neighboring town of North Bran
ford, school officials urged parents 
to have adults stand lookout at 
school bus stops, and parents readily 
complied, school officials said.

In Cheshire, a worried mother 
called police 'ITiursday afternoon to 
report her son was late coming 
home from elementary school and 
that a crossing guard had reported 
seeing him get into a car. Police said 
it turned out that the child had taken 
a ride from a friend’s mother.

Roadblocks were set up Wednes
day and again Thursday morning on 
the roads where the kidnapping oc
curred and where the girl was 
released. Motorists were asked if 
they had seen the kidnapper’s large, 
royal blue car or anj^ing else 
suspicious.

Wallingford police Sgt. Joseph

Curran said the roadblocks “turned 
up information,” but he would not 
say if any motorist reported seeing 
the suspect’s car, the kidnapping or 
the girl’s release.

The three girls, all students at the 
same elementary school, did not 
recall looking at the car’s license 
plates. They could not even say 
whether the car had any plates, Cur
ran said.

Police said none of the victims 
knew the gunman.

All three girls returned to their 
elementary school Thursday, where 
they “seemed to be adjusting 
surprisingly well,” said Schools Su
perintendent Joseph Cirasuolo.

Cirasuolo said some parents 
drove their children to school rather 
than having them take the bus, but 
that bus usage was only down 
slightly.

Federal agents 
search home of 
assassin friend

WATERBURY (AP) — FBI 
agents. New York City detectives 
and Waterbury police searched the 
home of a man they described as a 
friend of the alleged assassin of 
Rabbi Meir Kahane.

No arrests were made Thursday 
night and police didn’t say if any
thing was taken in their search, 
which occurred around 7:30 p.m. 
Neither the man’s identity nor the 
address was disclosed.

But police described the man as a 
friend of accused assassin El Sayyid 
A. Nosair, a resident of Cliffside 
Park, N. J., and native of Egypt.

The 58-year-old Kahane was the 
American-born rabbi who founded 
the anti-Arab Kach Party in Israel 
and the militant Jewish Defense 
League in this country. His killing 
Monday night touched off violent

anti-Arab riots in Israel.
“We can’t say much. It’s not our 

investigation,” said Waterbury Chief 
of Detectives John Griffin. “New 
York City police asked for assis
tance. We gave it by helping execute 
a search warrant.”

New York City police were led to 
Waterbury by a report that Nosair 
had come here to visit a friend and 
go target shooting.

"The guiunan had a connection in 
Waterbury,” said Griffin. “He has a 
friend, a Moslem. They both met in 
a mosque. We searched the man’s 
house. I can’t say if we found any
thing. There were no arrests made. 
The man isn’t a relative of Nosair.”

Griffin said there’s no truth to 
published reports that Nosair prac
ticed target shooting in Waterbury.

VITTNER'S
Garden Center & Christmas Shop 

Invites you to their

CHRISTMAS. 
O PEN  

HOUSE
Nov. 10th thru 

Nov. 18th

20% OFF
Regular Prices on most 
Christmas Decorations

Sorry; Aimalee Dolls Rre not included

Come in and see one of 
the nicest and most 
complete displays of 
decorations and craft 

item s in  the area

VITTNER'S GARDEN CENTER
1T0LUND TURNPIKE 649-2623

MANCHESTER-VERNON TOWN LINE

2 f o r 1
We Have Moved

M A N C H E ST E R
is back!

H eartland Plaza 
649-S672

with this ad

DEDICA'TED TO 
MAKE YOU SMILE.

•  WE HAVE PAYMENT PLANS.
•  WE MAY ACCEPT PAYMENT 
FROM YOUR INSURANCE.
•  NO APPT. NEEDED.
•  ON SITE DENTURE LAB.
•  MEDICAID WELCOME.
•  RELINES, REPAIRS 
WHILE YOU WAIT.

UPSTATE DENTAL P.C. 
DENTURES

n  9 9 .  .o $ 7 9 9 .°o  SIX STYLES
SAVE M50. PER. UPPER OR LOWER!

EXTRACTIONS
SIMPLE OR SURGICAL
YOUR FINISHED DENTURES INSERTED
AT SAME TIME.

★  NO NEED TO BE WTHOUT TEETH ★

NOW OUR BEST 
DENTURE THE
"NATURAL
IMPERIAL"

’ 6 4 9 . “ONLY
Reg. $799

Exp. 11-30-90

BUILDERS SQUARE PLAZA 676-0050
M-F 9-6 6 .
SAT. BY APPOINTMENT. (ON NEW BRITAIN AVE.)

1/4 MILE SOUTH OF 
WEST FARMS MALL

EXIT. 40 
OFF I-84

0

—

ffl
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TURN ON THE LIGHTS!
Four lucky kids will have the chance to ride with 

Santa in a Fire Truck to light the Christmas tree in 
Downtown Manchester.

Friday, November 23, 1990 ~ 6:00 pm ~
St. James Church lawn on Main Street

Drawing: November 20th

Enter your child's 
name to win the 
honor of turning 
on the Christmas 
tree lights and... 
get a ride in a 
fire truck. Four 
entries will 
be chosen

Everyone is 
invited to attend 
the tree lighting 
and carol sing. 

Sponsored By The 
Downtown 

Manchester Assoc, 
carol sing led by 
The Manchester 
Musical Players

Mail or deliver to;
(Qradoe K -6  Only)
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RECORD
About Town
Libraries close for day

The Manchester Public Libraries will be closed on 
Monday, Nov, 12, in observance of the Veteran’s Day 
Holiday. Normal hours will resume on Tliesday, Nov. 13.

Fold concert at school
On Friday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m., the Sounding Board 

will sponsor a Folk Concert at Sedgwick Middle School, 
128 Sedgwick Road, West Hartford, featuring “The 
Watersons.” Admission advanced $10, $9 members. $1 
more at the door. Information: 278-1445.

Rosary society meets
The monthly meeting of the S t Bridget Rosary 

Society will be held Monday. Nov. 12. in the church at 
80 Main St. Recitation of the Rosary will begin at 7 p.m., 
followed by a Mass. A business meeting will begin at 
7:45 pjn. to finalize bazaar plans which will be held on 
Saturday, Nov, 17. New members welcome. For more in
formation, call Nola Barrett at 649-1505.

Scouting for food
On Nov. 10, Cub Scout Pack 47 will be participating 

in Scouting’s national good turn, “Scouting For Food.” 
Starting at 9 a.m., scouts will be going door to door, 
dropping off grocery bags for collection of non-perish
able food items. On Nov. 17, starting at 9 a.m., the scouts 
will collect the bags, which will then be taken to the Ar
mory for boxing and shipping to Foodshare. If a bag is 
dropped off at your house, please open up your hearts 
and fill the bag, if possible, or donate whatever you can. 
If you wish to donate and do not receive a bag, you may 
bring food to the Armory yourself on Nov. 17.

Garden club meets
The Manchester Garden Club will meet on Monday, 

Nov. 12, at 7:30 p.m. at the Community Baptist Church. 
This will be an open meeting and all members are en
couraged to bring a guest. If you have any questions, 
please call 646-6428 to attend.

Holiday Bazaar
The St. Bridget (Thurch Rosary Society, 80 Main St., 

will sponsor its Holiday Bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 17, 
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 pjn. in the auditorium, school 
cafeteria and church basement. For more information, 
call Nola Barrett at 649-1501.

RHAM students receive award
On 'Riesday, Nov. 13, Dr. Camille Vautour, Superin

tendent of Regional School District #8 will present the 
CASA (Connecticut Association of School Ad
ministrators) Superintendent’s Award to two RHAM 
Middle School Students at a recognition award program 
to be held at the middle school at 7:30 a.m.

MHS band earned second
'The Manchester High School Marching Band won 

high honors in the Danbury High School Band Competi
tion held on Friday, Oct. 26, at Danbury High School’s 
football stadium. 'The MHS band earned second place in 
Division IV (divisions are based on band size) and an ad
ditional award for top colorguard/flag corps in Division 
IV shared with Shelton H i^  School. A total of 14 bands 
competed in five different ^visions.

Senior Volunteer Program
Rockville/Manchester/Enfield: If you enjoy cooking, 

local Soup Kitchens could use your help in preparing 
some of the 2,(X)0 meals they provide in each month. 
Share some of your time with people less fortunate.

Manchester/East Hartford/Enfield: Adult Day Care 
Facilities and Nursing Home Residents look forward to 
new faces and ideas. Be a friend and share your hobbies, 
interests and entertainment skills. Days and hours are 
flexible and at the convenience of the volunteer.

Vemon/Manchester/East Hartford: Volunteers needed 
to drive elderly people to necessary medical and dental 
appointments. Agency car, full insurance provided. No 
lifting or waiting.

Vemon/Manchester/East Hartford/Enfield: If you 
enjoy working with children, wonderful opportunities 
can be found in Day Care Centers or Head Start 
Programs. Days and hours are flexible and you will find 
the children very responsive to volunteers. Share stories, 
games and quiet times with these adorable children.

■iailSSr"'

Reginald PInto/Manchester Herald

42ND STREET —  From left, Lisa Kettering plays a chorus girl who becomes a Broadway 
star, Jayne Newinth plays a star, Doug LeBelle plays a leading man and Jared R. Towler 
plays a Broadway show director in “42nd Street,” which is being performed by the Little 
Theatre of Manchester tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. at East Catholic High School. The 
show also will be performed at the school on Nov. 15, 16 and 17 at 8 p.m. General admission 
tickets are $8. Both Saturday shows are sold out.

Obituaries
Helen (Cheswick) 
Campbell

Helen (Cheswick) Campbell, 87, 
formerly of Vernon, died Wednes
day (Nov. 7) at Rockville General 
Hospital. She was the widow of Earl 
J. Campbell. Bom in Lowell, Mass., 
she had lived in Manchester and 
Vernon most of her life. She was a 
communicant of St. Bridget Church, 
Manchester, and Sacred Heart 
Church, Vernon.

She leaves two sons, John 
Campbell and James Campbell both 
of Vernon; seven grandchildren; and 
several great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday 
(Nov. 9) at 8:30 a.m., from the Ladd 
Funeral Home, 19 Ellington Ave.,

Rockville, with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. in Sacred Heart 
Church. Burial will be in St. 
Bridget’s Cemetery, Manchester. 
The family will receive friends at 
the funeral home Friday at 8:30 a.m.
Sherwood G. Ferguson 
Sr.

Sherwood G. Ferguson Sr., 86, 
fo rm e rly  of H orton  R oad , 
Manchester, died Thursday (Nov. 8, 
1990) at a Manchester convalescent 
home.

He was predeceased by his wife 
Viola (Wright) Ferguson in 1975.

Bom in Manchester, Sept. 30, 
1904, he was a lifelong resident. 
Prior to retiring, he was employed as 
a warehouse attendant for Pratt &

Whitney Aircraft of East Hartford 
for 10 years. Before that, he had 
worked for Cheney Brothers as a 
weaver for 40 years.

He is survived by two sons, Sher
w ood G. F e rg u so n  J r . of 
Manchester; and Robert W. Fer
guson of Vernon; a sister, Mildred 
Spielm an of R ockv ille ; six 
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

Services will be Saturday at 1:30 
p.m. at the Holmes Funeri Home, 
400 Main St., Manchester. Burial 
will be in Buckland Cemetery. 
There are no calling hours. Con
tributions may be made to the 
Masonic Home and Hospital, P.O. 
Box 70, Wallingford, CT 06492.

Public Records
Warranty deeds:

Mary Catherine Development Co. to Derekseth Coip., 
Birch Mountain, no conveyance tax.

Derekseth Coip. to Mark and Susan M. Barzottim, 
Birch Mountain, $238,850.

Malcolm F. Barlow conservator for the estate of 
Catherine A. Johnstone to Beth P. Wogman, 78 Branford 
St.. $133,500.

Manchester Townhouse Associates to Elsie A. White, 
Woodbridge Condominium, conveyance tax, $65.89.

Manchester Townhouse Associates to Agnes A. 
Scavetta, Colonial Manor Condominium, conveyance 
tax, $91.30.

William C. Forbes and Douglas E. Forbes to Donna M. 
Laverdiere, Bluefields, $123,000.

Barbara J. Goddard to Linda A. Thomas, 182 Broad 
St., conveyance tax, $135.30 

Richard M. Steele and Christine Websler-Steele to 
Gregory D. Riencke, Porter Street Terrace, $ 138,000.

Thomas N. and Marcia C. Reiley to Frank R. and 
Evelyn A. Livingston, Charter Oak Street, $135,000.

Raymond A. Gorman to Hugo F. and Phyllis A. 
Thomas, 27 S. Lakewood Circle, $191,900.

Alan C. and Suzanne C. Czachowski to Richard M. 
Steele and Christine Webster-Steele, Garden Grove 
Heights, $185,900.

Lucilie M. Finnegan to Tavco Associates, Elizabeth 
Park, $141,000.

Harry J. and Mabel E. Brown to Town of Manchester, 
Tolland T\unpike, no conveyance tax.

Carol A. Tierney to Michael D. and Kathleen C. 
Nicolas, Weldon Estates, $146,000.

R & L Builders Inc. to Joseph F. Sommers, Rushforde 
Drive, $116,(KX).

John J. and Caroline A. Casterline to Jon A. Lutzen, 
Bush Hill Road, $148,000.

Ernest R. Marquez to James R. and Leticia Newton, 77 
Jensen S t, $130,000.

Richard F. Duket and Ralph G. Duket to Kenneth G. 
and Doris J. Benson, Spring Ridge, $106,000.

William B. 'ITiomton to Celia M. Tremblay, Parker 
Village. $5,000.

Celia M. Tremblay to Alan J. and C. Elizabeth 
Theriault, 918 Parker St., $132,900.

Daniel F. Ryan to Joy R. Kerr, Trumbull and Lilac 
Streets, $60,000.

Betty R. Callahan to Jerry A. and Eleanor M, 
Kolinsky, 34 Oliver Road, $105,0(X).

I Quit claim deeds:
Wesley C. Gryk, conservator for the estate of Maud M. 

Field to John R. and Debra M. McVeigh, 179 Spruce SL, 
no conveyance tax.

Darlene LaChapelle to Francis A. and Gerard F. 
LaChapelle, 718 N. Main St., no conveyance tax.

Ann T. Brown to Patricia A. Brown, 112 Elvree St., no 
conveyance tax.

Clifford E. Hampton to Carol H. Moses, Ely Tract, no 
conveyance tax.

J. David Brazel to Ann A. Brazel, Hillstown Park Hills 
Sueet and Hillstown Road. No conveyance tax.

Thoughts

Cinema Births

Lottery
Here are Thursday’s lottery results from around New 

England:

Connecticut
Daily: 7-2-4. Play 4: S-9-3-6.

Massachusetts
Daily: 3-7-1-6.

Northern New England 
Pick 3: 8-3-5. Pick 4 :4-9-6-0.

Rhode Island
Daily: 6-9-7-l.Lot-O-Bucks: 4-5-7-10-39.

HARTFORD
Cinema CHy —  The Krays (R) Fri 7, 9:40; Sat and Sun 1:10, 3:40, 7, 

9:40. —  Revofsal ol Fortune (R) Frl 7:10. 9:45; Sat and Sun 1:30, 3:50, 
7:10, 9:45. —  Henry & June (NC-17) Frl 6:50, 9:30; Sat and Sun 1, 3:45, 
6:50, 9:30. —  Ftostcards From the Edge (R) Fri 7:15, 9:50: Sat and Sun 
1:20.3:30,7:15,9:50.

EAST HARTFORD
Buster'e Pub & Cinema —  Pacl6c Haights (R) Fri-Sun 7HO. 9:30. 
Showcase Cinema 1-10 —  Aralon (PG) Fri-^n 2, 7®5. —  Child's Play 

2 (R) Frl and Sat 105, 2:55, 4:50, 7:45,10:20, 12:10; Sun 105, 2:55, 4:50. 
7:45, 10:20. —  The Return of Suporfly (R) Fri and Sat 120, 3:20, 5:15, 
700. 9:35, 11:40; Sun 1:20, 3:20, 5:15, 7:25, 9:35. —  Marked lor Death 
R)Frl and Sat 1. 3, 5, 7:15, 9:20, 11:30; Sun 1, 3, 5, 7:15, 9:20. — White 
Palace (R) Frl and Sat 1, 3:05, 5:10, 7:20, 9:30, 11:45; Sun 1, 305, 5:10, 
720, 900. —  Ghost (PG-13) Fri and Sat 1:30, 4:15, 7:10, 9:45, 12:15; Sun 
100, 4:15, 7:10, 9:45. —  Jacob's Ladder (R) Fri and Sat 2:10, 400, 7:35, 
10, 12:20; Sun 2:10, 4:30, 7:35, 10. —  Sibling Rivalry (PG-13) Fri and Sat 
4:40, 9:50, 11:50; Sun 4:40, 9:50. —  Stephen King's Graveyard Shift (R) 
Fri and Sat 1:15, 3:10, 5:05, 7:50, 10:15, midnight; Sun 1:15, 3:10, 5:05, 
7:50, 10:15. —  Gralfili Bridge (PG-13) Fri 125, 325, 5:20, 8,10:10, 12:05; 
Sat 1:40, 3:50, 10:10, 12:05; Sun 125, 3:25, 5:20, 8,10:10. — GoodFellas 
(R) FrI-Sun 1:10, 4:05, 7, 9:55. —  Advance showing: Home Alone (PG-13)

Sat 6, 8.

MANCHESTER
UA Theaters East —  Quigley Down Under (PG-13) Fri 7:10, 9:35; Sat 

and Sun 2:10, 435, 7:10, 9:35. —  Peclllc Haights (R) Fri 7:20, 9:40; Sat 
and Sun 220, 4:40, 720. 9:40. —  Hot Spot (R) Fri 7. 9:30; Sat and Sun 2. 
4:30, 7. 930. —  Night of the Uving Dead (R) Frl and Sat midnight —  Wild 
at Heart (R) Frl and Sat 11:45. —  Pump Up Ihe Volume (R) Fri and Sat 
mldnighL
WILUMANTIC

UJL The Ctnamae —  Ghost (PG-13) Fri 7.9:40;Sat and Sun 2. 4:3^ 7, 
9:40. —  Stephen King's Graveyard Shift (R) Fri 7:40, 9:50; Sat and Sun 
2:45, 4:45, 7:40, 930. —  Memphis Belle (PG-13) Frl 7:40, 10; Sat and Sun 
2:10, 425, 7:40,10. —  Padllc Heights (R) Frl 7:30, 9:35; Sat and Sun Z  
4:10, 730, 9:35. —  Child's Play 2 (H) Frl 730, 9:35; Sat and Sun 2:40, 
4:40, 7.30, 935. —  Jacob's Ladder (R) Fri 7:10, 9:50; Sat and Sun 235. 
435v 7;10,9:50.

BRAND, Andrew Robert, son of Richard W. and 
Corina Dorsey Brand of 650 Wrights Mill Road, 
Coventry, was bom Oct. 6 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Paul and Carol 
Carter, 125 Brewster St., Coventry. His paternal 
grandparents are Dudley and Aiuia Brand, Orchard Hill 
Estates, Coventry. He has a brother Matthew R., 3.

LAVIGNE, Sean Edward, son of Richard W. and 
Natalie Arendt LaVigne of 398 Main St., was bom Oct. 7 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moriconi of 82 
Summit St., and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Arendt, Ohio. His 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Richard LaVigne, 
East Haifford. He has two brothers, Adam, 3 and Justin, 
1.

MAGNANI, Jonathan Thomas, son of John J. and 
Susan Wright Magnani of Enfield, was bom Oct. 20 at 
Hartford Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Barbara 
and Gilbert Wright, 66 Mather St. His paternal 
grandmother is Elizabeth Magnani of Windsor Locks.

SILVIA, Jadelynn K,, daughter of Michael A. Silvia 
and Kristy Gessay of Providence, R.I., was bom Oct. 11 
at Rockville General H ospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are James and Donna Roberto of Andover 
and Noel and Susan Gessay of Manchester. Her paternal 
grandmother is Dr. Loretta Y. Silvia of Winston-Salem, 
N.C.

I love Jesus and I know that he loves me. I drni’t just 
say that because I am a minister. I am a minister because 
I ioiow that this is true. I want my children to know the 
love of Jesus the way that I do. But I am not a perfect 
father nor am I a perfect father nor am I a perfect fol
lower of Jesus. I screw iq>, I fail, I sin. As my children 
grow older, they will be aware of this, if they are not al
ready.

But I don’t want my failure or sin to keep them firmn 
the love of Jesus. So my task as a father is to live a 
genuine relationship with Jesus and with my children, l b  
talk with them about my hopes, my dreams and my 
prayers. To share with them t ^  their daddy is not per
fect, that I sin, and that Jesus forgives me. To share with 
them that Jesus does not stop loving me when I fail. To 
share with them that Jesus’ love motivates me to live my 
life for Him. As the Apostle Paul says in 1 Corinthians 
5:14, “Pbr the love of Christ compels us...”

Will your children know that Jesus Christ loves them? 
Do you know He loves you?

Full F. Knight 
Trinity Covenant Church

Weather
r e g i o n a l  W e a t h e r
Saturday, Nov. 10

EZSSSEa

' ^  aocov aouDv

Cloudy, rain
Tonight, cloudy and not so cold. 

A 50 percent chance of rain after 
m idni^t. Low around 40. Light 
south wind. Saturday, rain. High 
around 50. Chance of rain 80 per
cent. Outlook Sunday, partly cloudy 
with a chance of a few showers. 
High around 50.

High pressure over New England 
this morning will move out to sea. 
Low pressure in the Gulf states will 
move to the Carolina coast by Satur
day morning then to near Cape Cod 
Saturday evening.

W e a t h e r  s u m m a r y  f o r  
Thursday, Nov. 8,1990:

Temperature: high of 46, low of 
31, mean of 39. The normal is 45.

Precipitation; 0.05 inches for the 
day, 0.62 inches for the month, 
45.17 inches for the year.

an \ \

Today’s weather picture was drawn by Joey Pedemonti, a 
fourth-grader at Keeney Street School, Manchester,
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Crossword
THE NEW BREED BLONOIE by Daan Young B SUn Dnka

ACROSS 46 Atk tor pay- 
mant from

1 Soft m m 49 Navy ship
5 Aug. tim* pral.
8 Promo top* S O ----- hour day

12 Carrtogo 54 Dingiar
13 Fomolo 57 VIcHm

anlolop* 58 Cullura
1 4 --------- madlum

Rhythm 56 Bom
1? Corolwl 60 —  hour
16 D iy’i 61 Abomlnabla

Hhimlnation snowman
18 Subfocl 82 Econ.
20 Compaai pi Indicator
21 Canal lyt- 63 EmaraW —

1am In north-
am Michigan DOWN

22 Jawtah
longua 1 AttHMiprh

25 Franch duha
28 Singat Oinnt HDund

— 3 Nr
26 MMIary S r(urt«

aMw 4 Smiiii ant
33 Topoolnh 5 Collftp*
35 Notia 4Han

Ho hhC
Sf Aurfcp- OMir Don’t

--
3 ' Taair P Ror
36 — hanr
4T SnpMar hl'£

lauanw ■ * Actor Kmgtt
«: Mar — lime
43 u m i’t •'tlCK

Oaacon: trotond

Aniwtr lo Pravlout Puiil*

23 Author John 
—  Pasjos

24 Shuck
25 —  Agti
26 One* —  a 

tima
27 Quota aa an 

authority
30 Brial 

comady
31 Convant 

dwallari
32 Sacurlty
34 Lab subj.
37 Manyoz.
38 Two words 

of undar- 
standing

40 Sitting lor

photo
41 Invisible
44 Belonging to 

us
45 Actress —  

Hadran
46 WWII event
47 Encourage
48 Undiluted, 

as liquor
51 French 

stoneware
52 Make well
53 Playful child
55 Jackie's 2nd 

husband
56 Sales agent

W0ND5R FULL
I C M Y e k T

hire..

John Wolf

ARfARS NO,PlERRG„.MI3. 
OlTHERS,,, \O lTHERS AND I 
YOUR A  h a d  a  PISHT 

CUSTOrAARYjTHIS MORNING 
SALADS

I SAID HE'S A CHEAPSKATE 
AND HE SAID HE ISN'T

ujuyjjl

AND NOW I'M SOI NS TO 
l e t  him  PROVE ME WRONS

k m

s o  BRINS US 
STEAK AND CHAMPAGNE

/

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

SNAFU by Bnico Boattlo

I T

W ST

54
55
51 J

w

I T

WK(Alit
YOU

DOlWG?

CHRlbTMAei 
SH0PPIW6 

v3Y CATALOG.'

HOW'5 I f  
C<WIW&?

WELL, I 6TILU 
HAVE b O M  

,0MMY U?)T'

I  COULDU'T HELP MOTICI ĴG 
YOU HAVg OUR "V/6A" 

MU/ABCR M£M0RIZ^D.'

d
SPIDER-MAN by S u n  Lm

wouLDJA e e u e v e  t  wa$ offerep 
A r» o u s-/tA fo  ro ce m
-TO A AW i'eN noA

S i/R G l WOUU .̂ 
icv i'R / you'P 
BE A BARGAIN 
AT rtV/OGWAT

HE>5 WHAT DIP 
EVER A V  TO 
DESERVEA 
WIFE LIKE

you?

0BAT$MB, 
TU5EP-BUT 
POH'T GTOp 

PONG IT/

“This is what you did with the one call 
you’re allowed?!"

EEK AND MEEK by Howl* Schnoldar

WHAT'S SO DIFFICULT 
ABOCT FD?MULATILX3 
ATA/ POLICE?

(c) 1990 by NEA, Inc.

Stumped? Get answers to clues by calling "D ial-a-W ord"  
at 1-900-454-3535 and entering access code number 184 

95c per minute: Touch-Tone or rotary phones.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

CUDEISI
5 ^ □

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous 

rreople. past and present. Each letter in the cipher stands for 
another. Today's due: P equals H.

SAUME

F B R N J  H S H

HALLET
s ^

Z A  A  N S H O

T  Z B

R P N D

I L A  J  O

I Z D TADISS
s. A./

Now...now...how about you two 
having a nice piece of cake

r

VVHAT T H O S E  
NE IS H B O K H O O P  BUSY- 
B O P IE S  BELO NSEP TO.

THtM THAT HAVE-,,.GIVE 
AKJD m m  THAT HAVL )̂0T 

. . . c e i

AK)D THEM THAT 
HAVE-A-LOT 

..,KEEP

/ I - 1

WINTHROP by Dick Cavslll

A N G P Z A  O Z A  T  L F A

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

I  K E E P  R E A D lM G r A B O a T  
W H IT E -C O L L A R  A N D  
B L U E -C O L L A R  C R IM E S

0  IMObyNCA me

)-■

r THINK THE ONLY 
PEOPLE WHO ARE 
LAW-ABIDINQ...

.vt Ayx'ro-'

IH

ARE THE OKIES WHO 
PON'r WEAR SHIRTS.

i r

V'L-llv.- '*U-'

»i(k
<AAat

ERNIE by Bud Grace

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "1 don’t care where I sit as long AllSWBriTHE ** ^ Y  Y  
as I get fed.” — Calvin Trillin.

Y  Y " 'L  ^  A  y

Yesterday’s

Y ' Y  Y ^ ”
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: PAUSE TEPID CIPHER NUANCE
Answer Lots of "pull" will get you almost anywhere, 

except when this Is required—"PUSH"
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Now back In stock, Jumbla Book No. 46 Is availabla fo r 62.60, which Inctudas pos taM  
and handling, from Jumbla, c/o th is  nawspapar, P.O. Box 4366, Orlando, FL 32402-4366. 

Includa your nama, addrasa and zip coda and maka your chock payable to  Nawtpaparbooka.
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Single parents trumpet benefits of local support group
By DIANNA M. TALBOT 
Herald Features Editor

Hebron resident Carol Even 
was married for 20 years with 
two teen-agers when she and her 
husband decided to divorce.

Each parent ultimately wanted 
different things out of life, and 
the relationship had become in
creasingly difllcult to manage.

Evon knew she needed help 
facing the challenge of being a 
single parent. She turned to 
Parents Without Partners, an in
ternational support group for 
single parents with two chapters 
in the Manchester area.

One of them. Chapter No. 469 
has about 200 members, ages 23 
lo 50, and meets on the second 
Tuesday of every month at 7 p.m. 
at Talcottvillc Congregational 
Church on the ManchestcrAfer- 
non line.

The second one, the East of the 
River Chapter, is a new spin-off 
of the other chapter and was 
formed about one year ago. It has 
about 95 members, ages 25 to 75, 
and also meets on the second 
Thesday of the month at 7 p.m., 
at Bolton Methodist Church, 
Route 44, Bolton.

One of the bones of contention 
in Even’s marriage was money, 
and after her divorce, financial

matters became especially impor
tant to her. She experienced a 
drastic drop in her financial 
status and negative attitudes on 
the part of her confused children 
who were under joint custody of 
the parents.

Evon joined Chapter No. 469 
shortly after becoming single. 
There, she was able to talk about 
the hard times she was experienc
ing and received emotional sup
port from others who had ex
perienced similar situations. 
Evon also attended “rap” ses
sions during which timely topics, 
such as being single during the 
holidays, were discussed.

Four months after joining, 
Evon attended one of the group’s 
frequent rock ‘n’ roll dances and 
met a man with four children. 
The couple continues to date.

“I’m thrilled,” said Evon of 
how Parents Without Partners has 
helped make her personal life 
satisfying. Within the past year, 
three couples who met their 
respective partners in the chapter 
have wed, according to Lannie 
Armelin, another chapter mem
ber.

Evon is one of many local 
single parents who say they 
would not be as happy as they are 
today without the help of the sup
port group.

But the mission of Parents 
Without Parmers docs not focus 
solely on the well-being of single 
parents, according to Manchester 
resident Joe Adler, 37, a 
spokesperson for Chapter No. 
469 and single parent of two 
young children.

“Our endeavor is to bring 
children to healthy maturity with 
the same sense of being loved 
and respected as persons who 
mature with their two parents 
together,” Adler said. Group out
ings geared for children are a 
main focus of Parents Without 
Farmers’ programs.

To become a member, a person 
must be a parent of at least one 
child and single due to separa
tion, divorce, death or having 
never been married. Annual dues 
are $28 for new members and 
$25 for renewal.

Besides regular meetings, the 
group also has special discus
sions, outings and functions on 
other days. Upcoming “rap” ses
sions include “Stressful Situa
tions” on Nov. 17 and “Maybe 
Divorce was for You” on Nov. 
26. The sessions arc especially 
helpful because they help single 
parents share their feelings, Adler 
said.

“It makes me feel like I’m not 
going through it alone and that

the bad experience docs not last 
forever. You see people at dif
ferent stages of their own ex
periences,” he said.

Manchester resident Madeline 
Uccello became a member of 
Fronts Without Partners about 
nine years ago, or one year after 
her husband passed away.

After the initial grieving 
period ended, she wanted to re
join the social world as a single 
woman, but was concerned about 
being a third-wheel to the 
couples she and her husband had 
socialized with.

So, the retiree decided lo try 
and meet new people through 
Parents Without Farmers, which 
she had heard about through 
friends. Uccello later helped form 
and joined the East of the River 
chapter. “I learned how oilier 
people coped with their grief and 
made new friends,” she said.

The group also benefits people 
who can l^ e  advantage of the 
national group’s other services, 
including health and automobile 
insurance plans, credit card and 
travel services, Uccello said.

“I think anyone who is single 
and doesn’t join is stupid,” said 
Karen Parsons, a Manchester 
resident and member of Chapter 
No. 469.

Parsons was married for seven 
years and had a daughter before

her relationship with her ex-hus
band deteriorated into divorce. 
They both had separate interests, 
she said. Her husband’s interest 
was in rock climbing while she 
wanted to go to museums and 
other tourist attractions.

“We both slopped caring about 
each other,” said Rusons, who 
retained custody of her now-10- 
ycar-old daughter.

After the relationship dis
solved, Parsons also went 
through hard times.

“Emotionally, I felt like a total 
failure,” she remembers. “I had 
pul everything I had into the 
relationship.”

Right away, she joined Parents 
Without P a re rs  and began run
ning the chapter’s family activity 
program, which allowed her to 
socialize and go on outings with 
other parents who had family in
terests. Through the group. Par
sons said she’s made some close 
friends.

“It’s done me a world of 
good,” said Parsons, who admits 
“there are days when I still feel 
alone.”

Although the loss of her hus
band’s income hurt financially. 
Parsons counts herself among the 
more fortunate single parents in 
that her ex-husband continually 
has helped out with respon
sibilities, such as buying clothes

and other necessities for their 
daughter.

But F^sons, who works in a 
customer service position in a 
B loom field firm , and her 
daughter have had to adjust to 
living in a four-room apartment 
after moving from a seven-room 
house with a two-car garage and 
swimming pool.

Lannie Armelin, a single 
mother of two children who 
joined Chapter No. 469 about 
two years ago when her 12-year 
marriage ended, said Parents 
Without Partners has helped her 
look at her new “single” status as 
“a time of opportunity to create 
new family traditions.”

For instance, the Ellington 
resident said, “I don’t have to 
spend the holidays with my 
mother-in-law anymore,” a tradi
tion Armelin used to feel 
obligated to uphold.

“I’m being more adventurous 
instead,” she said.

Anyone interested in attend
ing the sessions, becoming a 
member or receiving more in
formation about Chapter No. 
469 of P arents W ithout 
Partners can call 643-6866. For 
more information on the East 
of the River Chapter, call 
649-1949.

Th« Assoclatsd Prass
DUCK STAMP —  “King Eider,” painted by Nancy Howe of East Dorset, Vt., is the winner of 
the 1991-92 Federal Duck Stamp competition. Some 626 artists nationwide submitted 
designs hoping that their ducks would be selected to grace the federal Duck Stamp.

On choosing which place 
to spend the holidays

Now th a t  th e  h o lid a y s ,  
Thanksgiving, Christmas and Han- 
nukah, are right around the comer, 
the age-old dilemma again is at 
hand. Where to spend the holidays?

For couples that are dating or 
married, the issue is the same. 
Whose family gets the pleasure of 
having you over for dinner?

The dlemma over where to spend 
the holidays is one reason why 
holidays are the most depressing 
time of year for many people. More 
suicides are committed during the 
holiday season that at any other time 
of the year. Over-expectations add 
to the problem.

I remember a friend who once 
told me how badly she felt the first 
time she spent a Thanksgiving away 
from her parents just after she was 
married. She sat at the festive table 
in her in-laws’ home with tears in 
her eyes and a lump in her throat 
during the entire m e i. She felt guil
ty for leaving her parents alone.

No parent wants to cause their 
child this type of pain. Nor does any 
set of parents want to take a back 
seat to another set.

This holiday controversy often 
mistakenly revolves around couple 
members being loyal to their 
families. But there are other 
priorities besides keeping Mom and 
Dad happy. Letting adult children 
go free, to come back again because 
they choose to and not because they 
feel sorry for the parents or a se^e 
of duty, sets the stage for genuine

caring and trusting relationships.
How do adult children split their 

time between two different, often 
competing families?

At Christmas, sometimes they

Making
Connections

AGNES ALBANY

spend Christmas Eve with one fami
ly and Christmas Day with another, 
if they do not live too far apart.

I also have met some people who 
eat two Thanksgiving Day dinners, 
so they will not have to choose. 
Regretfully, sometimes neither meal 
is enjoyed because of tlie guilt 
people feel for not being at another 
residence.

Another solution is to have 
everyone at your house for the 
holidays. That works only if most 
people will come and you do not 
mind doing all the cooking.

Where to go to celebrate the 
holidays is a difficult issue for

everyone. Talking about how dif
ficult it is, how hard the choices are, 
can make it better. It won’t make the 
choice easy, but it can make it more 
manageable. Sharing one’s struggle 
is still the best way I know of halv
ing the burden and doubling the joy.

If you have any suggestions for 
topics, please write Agnes P. Al- 
bany, Ph.D., Associate Director, 
Connections — A Center for Coun
seling and Education, Inc., 397 N. 
Main St., Manchester, CT 06040.

Free hotel, 
motel guicie

The 28th edition of the annual 
pocket-size guide to Connecticut’s 
hotels, motels, inns, and resorts, 
published by the Connecticut 
Hotel-Motel Association (CH-MA), 
is available to the public, free of 
charge, just by writing for a copy.

Described as “a traveler’s aid for 
everyone visiting the Constitution 
State,” the free brochure can be ob
tained by writing the executive of
fice of the Connecticut Hotel-Motel 
Association, 179 Allyn Street, Suite 
212, Hartford, CT 06103.

In it, Connecticut’s lodging 
facilities are listed alphabetically by 
towns in the 1990-91 Connecticut’s 
Guide to Hospitality, according to 
Glenna B. Grelak, president of the 
association

Older 
pet care 
advised
By ALLAN LEVENTHAL, 
D.V.M.
Bolton Veterinary Hospital

If your pet is eight years old, 
or six years old of a giant breed, 
you now have an older pet with 
special requirements.

Two types of changes happen 
to older pets. One is age related 
and cannot be helped. Vision and 
hearing loss are inevitable al
though the loss varies greatly bet
ween individuals.

Other pathological changes, 
such as heart and kidney disease, 
can be prevented or at least

Pet Forum
delayed by regular veterinary 
visits, moderate exercise and 
proper nutrition.

Routine veterinary exams keep 
older pets healthy by detecting 
pathological problems early, 
before they become serious. 
Owner observation helps by 
detecting lumps or other changes 
early and by monitoring appetite, 
thirst, elimination, breathing and 
activity level.

The geriatric pet’s mouth 
should be checked regularly for 
inflamed gums, broken teeth, 
tarter deposits and odors that may 
emanate from elsewhere in the 
body. Oral infections can cause 
appetite loss and secondary 
problems.

Older pets need less protein, 
few carbohydrates, less phos
phorus, sodium and fewer 
calories than younger ones. Spe
cial diets are available for such 
conditions. It’s extremely impor
tant that obesity not occur — 
extra pounds will aggravate 
heart, digestive, respiratory and 
joint conditions.

Moderate regular exercise is 
very important for health in the 
second half of life.

Call your veterinarian if 
your older pet is showing any of 
the following signs: Increased 
temperature, respiratory rate or 
heart rates; loss of appetite or 
weight, or increase of either; be
havioral changes; loss of sight, 
smell or hearing; bloody dis
charge from any body openings; 
diarrhea, constipation or vomit
ing; increased thirst or urinary 
frequency or straining; persistent 
cough, shortness of breath or 
labored breathing; weakness or 
limping; unusual lumps or 
growths; or abnormal sleeping 
problems.

New book describes 
many antique lamps
By RUSS MACKENDRICK 
Special to The Herald___________

Here is a couple of whale oil 
lamps in the style called “petticoat.” 
The one at the left is acting as a 
table lamp. You can see a handle and 
a hollow arm above it for refueling.

The other one was placed on its 
side to show a tube that can be fitted 
over an upright stick or set into a 
candlcholder for support.

“Early Lighting,” a book com
piled and published by the R ushli^t 
Club, pictures variations of this kind 
of lamp and also two other pet
ticoats. One was made to bum liquid 
fuels more efficiently than whale oil 
and the other goes just the opposite 
and makes do with dollops of lard.

Lamos went throueh their own 
Stone Age when almost anything 
concave and non-flammable could 
be used to hold grease.

Chapter two in the book covers 
splint and msh holders. A splint was 
usually a long piece of resinous pine 
that could be lit at one end. The 
rushlights were a giant step forward 
in technology. They were made by 
treating a peeled rush with tallow. 
All manner of holders were con
trived to act as ornaments and also 
get the most benefit from the friend
ly fire.

Candleholders come next in the 
book — the only surprise being the 
first ones, the “prickets.” These 
were sharp spikes upon which 
candles could be impaled to stand 
upright. Candlesticks, as we know 
them, came later.

Chapter 4 starts out with simple

Collector’s
Corner
Russ MacKendrick

WHALE OIL LAMPS —  Anti
que lights are featured in the 
book, "Early Lighting.”
lamps made to bum grease or heavy 
oil. We are introduced to the 
“crusie,” a shallow pan with a long 
beak to hold the wick. This set-up 
involved some dripping. Well, then: 
“Hey, why can’t we hold the wick 
up on a little bar, then pull it back so 
it will drip inside the crusie?” Thus, 
the betty lamps were conceived.

Warman’s 24th “Antiques...” 
shows a couple of bettys worth 
$1,300 and some about $325. Some 
others: whale oils at $150 and $225, 
rushlights holders at $100 and $150, 
a pottery lamp out of Pennsylvania, 
$250.

The address of the Rushlight Club 
is given in Warman’s: Old Academy 
Library, 150 Main St., Wethersfield, 
CT, 06109.

I */

FAIR FIXIN’S —  Barbara Wallett, left, and Yvonne Lemire, 
members of the Daughters of Isabella, St. Margaret’s Circle, 
arrange home-baked cakes, cookies and other items on a 
table during a recent Harvest Boutique at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall in Manchester. The group also served 
refreshments as part of its traditional ‘lea  room."
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Strict laws govern 
soil transportation

DEAR ABBY: I collect dirt! Allow me to explain. We 
vacation mostly in the USA, and in our travels we’ve 
stopped to admire the view and have taken home a piece 
of that view, such as a handful of seashells, a flower or 
some dirt.

Our son is in the U.S. Army, and we recently took him 
to the airport so he could catch his flight to South Korea, 
where he will be stationed for a year. Before he left, I 
asked him to send us a handful of soil (yes, dirt) scaled in 
a zip-locked bag. We have these tiny little jelly jars that I 
would like to fill with samples of dirt from all over the 
world.

Hubby says it’s against the law to bring in dirt from 
another country. I could understand it if it were a ton or 
two, but a handful?

Please let me know if it’s really illegal.
BETTY IN HESPERIA, CALIF.

DEAR BETTY: Margaret Webb, public information 
officer for the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection Services, says: “Your hus
band is correct. Even a handful of dirt can contain 
microorganisms and/or insects very harmful to our plant 
and animal life. Ecosystems vary around the world, and 
nature tries to keep a balance between plant and animal 
life. When dirt is transported to a new environment, it 
can create havoc beyond your wildest dreams.”

Bottom line: There are very strict laws regarding 
bringing dirt into this country without a special permit. 
Respect them!

DEAR READERS: How times have changed. The 
following order was issued in Ethiopia in 193.5 by the 
then-emperor, Haile Selassie:

(1) All men and boys able to carry a spear go to Addis 
Ababa.

(2) Every married man will bring his wife to cook and 
wash for him.

(3) Every unmarried man will bring any unmarried 
woman he can find to cook and wash for him.

(4) Women with babies, the blind, and those too aged 
to carry a spear are excused.

(5) Anyone who qualifies for battle and is found at 
home will be hanged!

PEOPLE

People are eating them up! For Abby’s favorite 
recipes, send a long, business-size, self-addressed en
velope, plus check or money order for $3.95 ($4.50 in 
Canada) to: Dear Abby, Cookbooklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, 111. 61054. (Postage is included.)

■  Ted Danson, Kirstie Alley and other regulars 
of TV’s most famous neighborhood bar celebrated 
the 200th episode of “Cheers” in Boston, the city 
where a real-life basement tavern inspired the 
show’s Hollywood set.

The cast was honored Thursday at a ceremony 
outside City Hall as thousands of fans braved chilly 
weather to greet the TV stars.

“This is overwhelming," said George Wendt, 
who plays Norm Peterson, “Cheers” heavyweight, 
beer-swigging barfly, after a noisy welcome by 
people chanting “Norm, Norm.”

“Sorry we screwed up your lunch hour,” he 
joked.

The TV bar mirrors the layout and decor of the 
the Bull & Finch Pub, which has become a popular 
stop for tourists. “Cheers,” now in its ninth season, 
was No. 1 for its time slot last year and has won 22 
Emmys.

■  Cable TV mogul Ted 'Dirner has bought a 
large opal and diamond ring for acuess Jane 
Fonda, and they apparently will be getting 
engaged, a FDnda spokeswoman said.

The ring, which 'Dimer bought Thesday at Tif
fany’s in Los Angeles, will be presented to Fonda 
on her Dec. 21 birthday, said Iht Newcomb, a 
publicist for the Academy Award-winning actress.

Asked if the ring was an engagement ring, New
comb told The Associated Press: “I guess you could 
call it that.” She described the ring as having an 
opal between a pair of diamonds.

The celebrity couple has no immediate plans to 
set a wedding date, Newcomb said.

Fonda, 52, and Tlimer, 51, traveled recently to 
the Soviet Union for the premiere of “Gone With 
the Wind,” the crown jewel of 'Dimer’s MGM 
movie archives.

If the engagement does culminate in marriage, it 
would be the third for Fonda, who was married to 
French director Roger Vadim and California As
semblyman Tom Hayden, the former 1960s student 
radical. She has two children. It also would be the 
third marriage for 'Dimer, who was previously wed 
to Judy Nye and Jane Shirley Smith. He has five 
children.

■  Country music singer T.G. Sheppard was 
afraid the fish wouldn’t bite during filming for a 
cable TV show — so he took a few extras with him.

'Dims out he didn’t need to.
Sheppard brought some rainbow trout with him 

on the Little Pigeon River 'Thursday while filming 
the fishing show for The Nashville Network, but he 
caught his own fish and didn’t have to use them.

'The singer dubbed the unofficial ambasador of 
tourism for this southeastern Tennessee city moved

't:.
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ROONE RESTRAINED —  An Atlanta 
couple has won a temporary restraining 
order keeping ABC news president 
Roone Arledge from closing a deal on an 
apartment he kept them from buying.

here in 1987 and owns a restaurant-bar and a bed 
and breakfast inn.

His recordings include the songs “I Loved ’Em 
Every One” and “Slow Bum.”

■  Harry Reasoner, the folksy “60 Minutes” 
correspondent who helped start the top-rated CBS 
News program in 1968, is cutting back on his 
workload next season.

“It’s been a nice ride, but you can’t go on 
forever,” Reasoner said 'Thursday.

He decided to scale back from full-time reporter 
status to become the show’s “editor emeritus” and a 
“contributing correspondent.” 'That means he’ll do 
perhaps six reports a year instead of 20.

“I suddenly realized I’d been woricing 53 years, 
about half of it on ‘60 Minutes,’ and I thought I’d 
like to take it a little easier,” he said.

Reasoner, 67, began his journalism career as a 
Mimteapolis newspaperman and has won several 
Emmy awards and a Peabody award for his broad
cast work.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Diet controls 
high cholesterol

DEAR DR. GO'TT: I suffer from high cholesterol, 
and I am unable to take Lopid. Is there something else 
you might recommend to reduce my high count?

DEAR READER: Treatment for excess blood 
cholesterol is usually staged, meaning that physicians 
start with simple and safe thertqjy and gradually work up 
to more complicated, expensive and problematic treat
ment.

Far many patients, diet is the cornerstone of theri^y: 
reduction or avoidance of animal fat, liver, egg yolks and 
whole milk (including whole-milk products, such as ice 
cream). Coupled with a program of regular exercise, this 
and similar i e t s  are usually effective in reducing blood 
cholesterol.

If this is ineffective, the next step is treatment with 
niacin, a common vitamin, given in increasing doses up 
to about 1,500 milligrams a day. Niacin usually causes 
flushing (which diminishes with continued therapy or 
can be helped by taking aspirin) and, in some patients, 
liver damage. TTierefore, patients taking niacin should 
have periodic blood tests of liver function, as well as 
blood analyses of cholesterol.

'The next step is Metamucil. This powdered plant-fiber 
product is usu^ly used as a stool-bulking agent; when 
given in daily doses of two or three scoops (or packetsl
in water or juice, it will often lower cholesterol. It is safe. 
Most of my patients have had success with a combina
tion of diet/exercise/niacin/Metamucil.

In patients whose cholesterol levels remain high 
despite these measures, several prescription drugs are 
available. The most popular include Atromid-S, Lopid, 
Mevacor and Questran. Each has its own set of side ef
fects, ranging in severity from simple intestinal upset and 
diarrhea to liver damage.

This review is necessarily quite broad and over
simplified. Far example, depending on the pattern of 
elevated cholesterol, some diiigs are more effective than 
others. Also, some patients cannot tolerate certain 
medicines, as in your case.

Therefore, I suggest you request an in-depth discus
sion with your d c ^ r .  He or she can advise you which 
form or therapy (or drug) would be appropriate for your 
cholesterol pattern — and what side effects and possible 
complications you might experience.

To give you more information, I am sending you a free 
copy of my Health Report “Understanding Cholesterol.”

TV
TONIGHT
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DICK
KLEINER

Q. Some of my fellow employees 
have debated this question and, 
although we have tried, we cannot 
find the answer. How tall is 
Everett Lord of “Hawaii Five-0”? 
One says he is 6 feet or more, and 
the other says he is short and 
wears elevated shoes. — S.H., 
Groves, Texas.

A. In the first place, his name is 
Jack Lord. In the second place, he is 
tall. He’s 6-foot-2.

Q. Did the actor, Jack Lord, 
have a brother named Kenneth 
Lord? — R.H., Frederick, Md.

A. Jack Lord’s real name is John 
Ryan — so he couldn’t have had a 
brother named Kenneth Lord.

Q. Please tell me which of the 
following two men was married to 
Michele Lee of “Knots Landing” : 
James Faren tino  or Anthony 
Franciosa. — S J ., Grand Rapids, 
Mich.

A. Michele Lee used to be Mrs. 
James Farentino.

Q. Please tell me whether or not 
Meg Ryan played Michael J . Fox’s 
girl friend on “Family Ties.” I say 
she did, but my father says she 
didn’t  We have a bet riding on 
your answer. — SJ)., Little Rock,
Ark.

A. Father knows best. She didn’t. 
Tracy Pollan (who is now Fox’s 
wife) and Courteney Cox played the 
girlfriends.

Q. A number of years ago, there 
was a sitcom on TV: I believe Im- 
ogene Coca was in it. It had some
thing to do with cavemen and 
astronauts. — J.B., Galesburg, III.

A. That was a little horror called 
“It’s About Time,” which aired on 
CBS on Sunday nights in 1966-67. 
Imogene Coca and Joe E. Ross 
played a Stone Age couple visited 
by astronauts — Jack Midlaney and 
Frank Alelter — who got lost.

O V E R  T H E A IR  C H A N N E L S

N E T W O R K -C B S

W FSB  O

News g CBS News
(In Stereo) g

Inside
Edition

Entertain
ment
Tonight Bill
Murray
interview.

Evening 
Shade All
lor Charity" 
(In Slereo) g

Bagdad 
Cafe (In
Slereo) g

Over My Deed Body (In
Slereo)g

Dallas "Charade" Bobby 
begins a perilous game 
with Sheila Foley as he 
attempts to rescue April. 
(In Slereo) g

Newtg Night Court America
Tonight

Wiseguy An angered 
Sonny Steelgrave accuses 
Vinnie ol betraying him to 
his rival. (R) (Part 2 of 2)

tnetant
Recall

Newt (Off Air)

j

N E T W O R K -A B C

W T N H  O

News g ABC News
g

Wheel ol 
Fortune g

Jeopardy!
3

Full House
"Shape Up" 
D.J. goes on 
a crash diet. 
(In Stereo) g

Family
Matters
Laura is 
jealous. (In 
Stereo)g

Perfect
Strangers
Boys
discover a 
mob murder.

Going 
PItcee Kate 
works as a 
stand-up 
comic, g

20/20 Profiling an autistic 
savant and the sister who 
cares for her. g

Newsg Nightline g Who'athe
Boat? Sam
falls for a 
married man.
g

Growing
Pains Mike 
and Julie get 
cold feet.

Into the Night Starring 
Rick Dees Comic Chance 
Langton. (In Stereo)

American
Talk
Network

Home
Shopping
SprM

IN D E P E N D E N T

W W O R  O
Cosby
Showg

Who's the 
Boss? g

Comedy
Wheel

Who's the 
Boss? g

Owen Marshall:
1 Counselor at Law

Switch News g CinemAt-
tractions

Comedy
Tonight

Bachelor
Father

Paid
Program

Joe Franklin Paid Program |

IN D E P E N D E N T

w p i x  C D
21 Jump Street (In
1 Stereo)g

Growing
Pains

Hogan
Family

jMovie: “Suspect" (1987, Drama) Cher, Dennis Quaid. |Newt Cheers g Honey'
moonert

My Talk 
Show

Odd Couple Newt (R) Twilight
Zone

Movie; “Inda
Day” (1983, [

lendence
rams)

I N D E P E N D E N T

W H C T  C D

(5:00) McMillan and Wile The
Commissioner becomes involved in a 
dangerous mission lo pinpoint the 
delivery of an international gold 
shipment. Guest star: Jackie Coogan.

Minority
Business
Report

Movie; "How Come Nobody's on Our Side?" (1975. 
Comedy-Drama) Adam Roarke. Larry Bishop. Two 
Hollywood stuntmen lake lo the road in search of 
greener pastures.

Kiss-TV Center
Stage

Synchronal
Research

Synchronal
Rataarch

Home Shopping Club Synchronal
Research

Synchronal
Research

IN D E P E N D E N T

W T X X  @

Cosby
Show
Rudy's In 
love with a 
classmate, g

Hogan
Family
David steals 
his college 
mascot.

Cosby 
Show Rudy 
gets hurt. (In 
Stereo)g

M'A'S'H
Hawkeye 
needs a new 
pair of 
boots.

Movie; "Pee-wee’s Big Adventure” (1985. Comedy) 
Pee-wee Herman, Elizabeth Daily. Pee-wee Herman 
embarks on a cross-country odyssey in search of his 
cherished bicycle.

M*A*S*H
The
surgeons 
arrange for a 
nose fob.

Kate & Allie
Emma
considers
attending
UCLA.g

Jeffersont
g

Jeffersons
Allan returns 
to the 
Willises. 
(Part 2 ol 2)

Friday the 13th; The 
Series "Brain Drain" A 
retarded man uses a 
cursed antique device. (In 
Stereo)

Movie: “Creature” (1985. Science Fiction) Klaus 
Kinski, Stan Ivar. A monster with a taste for brain 
matter Is accidentally revived by a group o( astronauts.

N E T W O R K N B C
W W LP ©

News NBC News
g

Wheel of 
Fortune g

Jeopardy!
S_______

Quantum Leap (In Stereo)
B ________________

Night Court
"Day Court"

Wings (In
Slereo)g

Midnight Caller "Lite 
Without Possibility" g

News jTonight Show (In Stereo) Late Night With David 
Letterman (In Stereo)

1 Friday Night Videos (In 1
Stereo)

(Off Air) 1

P U B L IC

W E D H  Q )

Bookmark
Russell 
Banks on 
small towns.
g

Nightly
Business
Report
Market
Monitor.

MacNail/Lehrer
Newshour

Washington 
Week in 
Review (In
Slereo)g

Wall Street 
Week "Fast 
Rising 
Money 
Manager" g

Connecticut
Newsweek

Fourth
Estate

Great Performances;
Dance America: Balanchine 
& Cunningham

Lucky Number A look at 
compulsive gambling.

(Off Air)

IN D E P E N D E N T

W TW S ©

Knight Rider "White Bird" 
Michael's former fiancee 
has been implicated in 
mob-connected activities.

lA-Team “ Beverly Hills 
Assault" Artist seeks help 
in fnding the men who 
brutally assaulted her 
boytriend.

Movie; “Stripes” (1981, Comedy) Bill Murray. Harold 
Ramis. Two Army recruits spark an international 
Incident when their joyride in a prototype tank takes 
them across the Czechoslovakian border.

News Carol
Burnett and 
Friends
Guest: John 
Byner.

Newhart
Romantic 
squabbles 
run rampant.
S______

Honay-
mooners
Ralph wants 
to sell hot 
dogs.

Fugitive "Nicest Fella 
You'd Ever Want to Meet" 
While in jail for vagrancy. 
Kimble finds the marshal 
deals harshly with inmates.

All Nile Movie Another 1934 John Wayne double 
feature finds "The Duke" hunting down a girl and a 
gold mine in "The Trail Beyond" and rescuing a 
kidnaped Indian girl in "'Neath Arizona Skies."

N E T W O R K -N B C

W V IT  ®

News NBC News
g

Current
AHair

Hard Copy

i

Quantum Leap "Black on 
White on Fire: August 11. 
1965" The 1965 Watts 
riots serve as a backdrop 
to Sam's latest leap, g

Night Court
"Day Court" 
Staff adjusts 
to day 
session, g

Wings
Helen's 
birthday 
prompts 
more rivalry.

Midnight Caller "Life 
Without Possibility" 
Negotiations prove fruitless 
In the prison standoff. (In 
Stereo) (Part 2 ol 2) g

Newt Tonight Show (In Stereo) Late Night With David 
Letterman Walter 
Cronkite; the Go-Go's. (In 
Stereo)

Friday Night Videos (In
Stereo)

Family
Feud

IN D E P E N D E N T
W SBK ©

Family Ties ALF (Part 1 
ol 2 )g

Cheers g M*A*S*H
1
Movie: "Running Scared” (1986) Two Cl 
are given 30 days to nab a cocaine-smugc

iticago cops 
linq mobster.

Hogan's 
1 Heroes

WKRP in
1 Cincinnati

M*A*S*H Nawhart g St. Elsewhere "Down's 
Syndrome"

Movie: "How Come Nobody's on Our Side?" (1975, 
Comedy-Drama) Adam Roarke, Larry Bishop.

N E T W O R K -A B C
W GG B ©

News ABC News
3 _______

Current
Affair

Cosby 
Show g

Full House
"Shape U p"

Family 
Matters g

Perfect 
1 Strangers g

Going 
Pieces g

20/20 g Newt M*A‘S‘H jNighUine g Perionali-
Itiei

(Off Air)

P U B U C
W G B Y  ©

MacNeil/Lahrer
Newshour

Butinets
Rpt.

State We’re 
In

Washington
Week

Wall Street 
Week

Great Performances: Bob
Fosse Steam Heat

Two Decades and a
Waka-Up (In Stereo)

Newtg Hollywood "Hazard of the 
iGame"

(Off Air)

IN D E P E N D E N T

W T IC  ( 9

Preview

1

Love
Connection

Star Trek: The Next
Generation "The 
Outrageous Okona" (In 
Stereo)g

America's Most Wanted
A paroled bankrobber 
convicted of attempted 
murder and kidnapping. (In 
Stereo)

Comic Strip Live Special: 
Fighter Town U.SJI-
Comics Slnbad, Jeff 
Altman and Kevin Poliak.

Newt Preview Arsenic Hall (In Stereo) Paid
Program

Gene Scott

C A B L E  C H A N N E L S

A&E Avengers "Castle Death" World ol Battle Line 
Survival "Crete"

Movie: “Jimi Hendrix” (1973, Biography) Inside Track With 
Graham Naih

Mary Wilton at the 
Improv

Movie; "Jimi Hendrix" (1973, Biography) llnside Track With 1 
Graham Nath (R) 1

C in em ax

(5:00) Movie; "Tap”
(1989, Drama) Gregory 
Hines. Sammy Davis Jr.. 
'PG-13' (Adult language, 
adult situations)

Movie: "Real Genius” (1985. Comedy) Val Kilmer, 
Gabe Jarre). A group of gifted scientife students seek 
revenge against the unscrupulous professor who has 
been stealing their Ideas. (In Stereo) "PG" (Adult 
language. aduK situations) g

Movie; "The Gauntlet” (1977, Drama) Clint Eastwood. 
Sondra Locke. An Arizona cop escorts a prostitute 
from Las Vegas to Phoenix to testily against organized 
crime. "R" g

Movie: “The Fabulous Baker Boys” (1969, Drama) 
Jeff Bridges, Michelle Plelfler. A pair ol piano-playing 
brothers hires an attractive young singer to spice up 
their failing cocktail lounge act. (In Stereo) "R" (Adult 
language, adult situations) g

Movie; “Secrete of Love: Three 
Rakish Teles" (1986, Adult) Tina Shaw, 
Michael Lees. Trio of erotic short stories 
based on the works of such masters as 
Guy de Maupassant and others. NR'

Movie:
"Patti
Rocks”
(1987) Chris 
Mulkey. "R"

C N N World Today 1 Moneyline |1 Crossfire jPrimeNews Larry King Live 1Evening News 1 Moneyline Sports
iTonight

jNawsnight Showbiz 
Today(Rl

iNewsnight Update Sports
Latenight

D isney

Floppy Dogs Animated. 
Some odd aliens 
complicate the lives ol a 
young boy and a teen
ager. (In Stereo)

Movie: "The Karate Kid, Pert Two” (1986. Drama) 
Ralph Macchio. NoriyukI "Pat" Morlta. While visiting 
Okinawa. Daniel is forced to detend his mentor and 
himsell against bitter toes determined to destroy them. 
"PG" (Violence)

Movie: "Lantern Hill” (1990, Drama) Mairon Bennett. 
Sam Waterston. A 12-year-old attempts to reunite her 
estranged parents In this adaptation ol Lucy Maud 
Montgomery's novel. (In Slereo) g

Walt Disney Company Presents the American Teacher Award Award 
presentations to honor elementary and secondary teachers. (R)

Movie: "The 
Part Two” (1
Ralph Macchii 
“ Pat" Morita. 
(Violence)

Karate Kid,
986. Drama) 
0, Norlyuki 
■PG"

E SPN (4:30) PGA Golf: Kapalua 
International.

SportsCan-
Iter

NFL's 
1 Greatest

1 NFL's Greatest Moments Amarica't Wildemeta:
|Bad News Bears.

Great Amtrican Events:
ISunrayco

SpeedWeek SportsCan-
Iter

Talk Sports With Bart 
1 Starr

Auto Racing: NASCAR 
Grand National Series. (Rl

Auto
Racing

ISporteCen-
tar

HBO

(4:30)
Movie:
“The 
Learning 
Tree" (1969)

Movie; "Blue Skiet Again” (1983, 
Comedy) Harry Hamlin, Robyn Barto. A 
woman tries out lor a major-league 
baseball team and battles sexism and 
prejudice. PG' (Adult language)

Movie; “Stepfather 2” (1989, 
Suspense) Terry O'Quinn, Meg Foster. A 
psychotic killer searching lor the Ideal 
family sets his sights on an attractive 
divorcee and her 13-year-old son. "R" g

Movie: “After Midnight" (1969, Horror) 
Jillian MeWhIrter. Psychology students 
reveal their greatest fears while 
swapping after-hour horror stories at 
their professor's home. (In Stereo) "R"

tat & Ten; 
In Your 
Facel
Fumbled 
friendship, g

Comedy Hour "Joe 
Piscopo in Concert" The 
comic Imitates Andy 
Rooney and others. (R) (In 
Stereo)g

Movie: “Vampire's KIsa" (1989, Horror) 
Nicolas Cage. A romantic encounter with 
a vampire leaves a high-strung 
Manhattan executive fearing (or his 
sanity and his soul. (In Slereo) R" g

Inside the NFL (R) (In
Stereo)

L ife tim e Supermar
ket Sweep

E/H "Son of 
ISheinleld"

E.N.G. "Your Place or 
iMine"

|LA. Law "Plane Mutiny " Movie: "The Unbearable Lightneit of Being” (1988, Drama) Daniel Day Lewis, 
lJuliette Binoche.

You're on 
|tha Air

Day by Day
& _____

Sell-Improvement Guide

S h o w tim e

Smokey Robinion A
profle of singer Smokey 
Robinson. (R) (In Stereo)

Movie; "Moon Over Perador” (1988. Comedy) 
Richard Dreyfuss. Raul Julia. A frustrated American 
actor is forced lo Impersonate the deceased ruler ol a 
tiny island dictatorship. (In Slereo) "PG-13' (Adult 
language, adult situations)

Movie; "Diugstore Cowboy” (1989, Drama) Matt 
Dillon. Kelly Lynch. A band of drug addicts turns to 
robbery as a means of supporting their destructive 
habit. "R" (Adult language, adult situations, violence)

Movie; “Working Girl” (1988, Comedy-Drama) 
Melanie Griffith, Harrison Ford. An opportunistic Staten 
Island secretary moves up the ranks to become a Wall 
Street whiz. (In Stereo) "R" (Adult language, adult 
situations) g

Movie; "Young Udy Chatteriey" (1977, Adult) Harlee 
McBride, Peter Ratray. A young woman faces marriage 
and a humdrum lifestyle until she visits an old lamily 
castle. 'R' (Adult situations, nudity)

T M C

(5:30) Movie; "$ (Dollart)” (1971) 
Warren Beatty. A bank security expert 
and an inoffensive hooker run aloul of a 
trio ol hardened criminals whose safe- 
deposii boxes they've robbed. 'R'

Movie; "Arizona Heat" (1987, Drama) 
Michael Parks. A pair of mismatched 
police detectives track a cop killer in the 
Southwest. "R" (Adult language, adult 
situations, nudity, violence)

Movie: “Red Heat” (1988. Drama) Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, James Belushl. A Soviet cop Is 
forced to work with an American counterpart in order 
to nab a Russian dru^ smuggler. (In Stereo) "R" (Adult 
language, adult situations, nudity, violence)

Movie: "Crimes and Misdameanort” (1989, 
Comedy-Drama) Martin Landau, Woody Allen. An 
opthamologist and a documentary filmmaker each lace 
crises in their careers and personal lives. PG-13' (Adult 
language, adult situations) g

Movie: "Beverly Hilit Vamp" (1989, 
Comedy) Eddie Deezen. A group of sexy 
vampires sets Its sights on three would- 
be screenwriters. 'R' (Adult language, 
adult situations, nudity, violence)

Movie:
“Dangerous
Love'*̂
(1988) R"

USA Cartoon Expraas MacGyver 1 Murder, She Wrote g A.
1 Hitchcock

Ray
Bradbury

Hitchhiker Swamp
Thing

Miami Yiee Movie; “Hamburger... The Motion Picture” (1986. 
Comedy) Leigh McCloskey, Dick Butkus.

Movie: "Mae
(1987) Sally K

tballe III”
ellerman.
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^  Real Estate
647-8400

168 Main Street, Manehehler

THE STOCKINGS WERE HUNG..
by the chimney with care! Enjoy the holidays by the 
beautiful fireplace In this spacious 8 room English 
Thdor Colonial on East Center St. In Manchester! 4
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, formal D.R., walk-up attic. Many 
distinguished lines, ample windows ana eas' 
from side street. JUST REDUCED to $137,500.

If  yi 
C A l

PSST, OVER HERE!!!
ou haven't seen this adorable, expandable 4 room 
PE COD CCR9IX), you'd better look now! Located 

at Wetherell Village, you get the benefits of condo 
living but sdll have your own home. Fully applianced 
kitchen, 1st floor laundry, central air, lovely fireplace 
and room to grow on the 2nd floor! REDUCED FOR 
QUICK SALE $114,900.

LICKETY SPLIT!!!
Hurry over to see this terrific 5+ room Canurry over to see mis terrmc 5+ room <_ape on Creen 
_Rd. before someone else beats you to it! 2-3 bedrooms, 

* 'eplace, unfinished room on 2nd 
id waiting for minor finishlnc

hardwood floors, flreplace, unfinished room on 2nd 
floor just ready and waiting for minor finishing 
touches. Cnamic bath on 1st fltxir eat-in kitchen with 
formal dining room. SUPER PRICE $119,900.

RE/MAX EAST OF THE RIVER (203) 647-1419 [J t ; '; '
297 east center st., manchester, ct 06040 (800) 544-4932

Conttmpamy Flair
Magnificent 4 bednxini Contemporany with 
view. Manelous fioor plan. Great home for 
entertaining and eveiyday living. A total at 
????? aq. It. ol ctxm. Asking $378,900. Cal 
Baibara Wainbeig.

Manehnter 
Lot and Loetllonlll

2 plus acres on Porter St. A few cosmetics w l 
turn this custom built home Into a mastetplece. 
Motivated owners say make an oiler. Cal 
Unda Brown 647-8691.

November 111to4
8 rm Colonial. Impeccable conditioa Two 
iireplaces — Come see what quality le. Asking 
$229,900.170 Ferguson Rd„ Manchester.

Manehesttr $189,900
Lke new cathedral ceilings, oak lloore, lower 
level suite with bath, BdrRm, Fam/Rm, F/place. 
Lots ol glass, nine closals, enclosad sun room. 
Call ask lor Sharon Miller, Residence 
646-5566

Super Denghtful Colonial 
Wlh In-law or master bedroom suke. Urge 3 
season porch, firsplaced LR, small ollice. 
Manicured yard. Asking $219,900. Cal Bar
bara Walnberg.

Manchester $139,900
Hurry, The Prlci Is itaM

Colonial In beaudti conditioiv Fenced yard, 
alumAlded, H/W iloore, flreplace, new kitchen. 
Call ask lor Sharon Miller, Raskfenca 
646-5566, Office 647-1419.

An Intsmabonal tMwoik of Mependentfy snd Operated Reel Ealate Offkea • [ fc ic i

395 n o r t h  MAIN STREET .r>A k i \ /  203-647-r653 OFF
REALTOFT MANCHESTER. CONNECTICUT t36040 LUMKANY 203 643-2215 FAX

NEW  TO  M ARKET  
EAST HARTFORD

Multi-purpose building with open span. 1st floor area (200 
+ / -  sq. ft.) Six offices, five baths & shower. Three gas fur
naces, etc., etc. Call listing office for expenses & all details. 
FOR LEASE — 2200 sq. ft. (2nd floor) — Large open area, 
4 offices & 2 baths. $1,100 per month. FOR LEASE — 800 
sq. ft. (1st & 2nd floor) — 2 offices & bath with shower — 
$450 per month. Total Asking Price:

$260,000

HILIPS
REAL ESTATE

742-1450 647-8120

Vinton Village R le 3 1  

3466  D  Mam  Si., Coventry

1YR. BUYER ®  
PROTECTION AVA ILABLE

pn* V
I I

1 BOO'S COLONIAL set on a large 
comer lot. Perennial gardens, flower
ing trees. Modem kitchen, wood 
floors, French doors, abundance of 
cou ntry  c h a rm . C O V E N T R Y ,  
$139,900.

V

C O N V E N IE N T  L O C A T IO N  —
Manchester outskirt —  Split Level, 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, dining room, 
fireplace in living room, lower level 
office w/separate access. ONLY 
$147,000.

GIVEAWAY PRICE! —  Pleasant 2- 
story maiJe for comfy living, vinyl 
siding, inviting flreplace, oak floors, 
form^ dining room, eat-in kitchen, 
fen ced  ya rd . M A N C H E S T E R , 
$159,900.

NEED LOTS OF U VING  SPACE?
Oversized 3 bedroom home with 
custom kitchen cabinetry, fireplace, 
21/2 baths, 2-car garage. Quiet cul- 
de-sac street. NORTH COVENTRY, 
$146,900.

REAL ESTATE
985 M ain S treet 

M anchester. C T  06040 
(203) 647-8000

i i

' m f i T! ?l

REDUCED & READY 
FORYOUlIl 

$132,000
Ranch iv'ing ease with this 3 bedroom 
homel Enjoy the Swedish fireplaced 
living room, heated Florida room, and 
wall-to-wall carpeting throughout. Lovely 
landscaped & private yard. Glastonbury 
Linel

ZIPPEDY DOO DAHIII 
$135,500

Tnie Blue 3 bedroom Cape with formal 
dining room, fireplaced living room, 
21x11 fam ily room, and lovely 
hardwood flooring throughout! Use the 
first floor bedroom as an extra getaway. 
New thermopane windows and garagel

ROOMFORMOMORDADH!
$136,900

Completely remodeled and updated 
Colonial with 3 bedrooms and 2 full 
baths, ful basement, and walkup altici 
There's an extra room on the second 
floor for you or yoursl New siding, new 
windows and 2 car garage tool

OFFICE HOURS: DAILY 9 AM TO 8 PM; SATURDAY 9 AM TO 5 PM

THE REALTY CO M PA N Y
220 HARTFORD TPKE. * VERNON 243 MAIN STREET * MANCHESTER 

871-1400 643-1591

E X C EL L EN T  P R IC E  & LO CAT IO N  
M A N C H E ST E R  $135,000
Spadous Ranch on a gorgeous lot in a great area. Large eat-in 
kitchen, forma) D.R., bright living room w ^cture window. Fenced 
rear yard.

I

C L A S S IC  C O LO N IA L
E A ST  H AR T FO R D  $136,000
Nice older home with lots o l charm and quality induding natural 
woodwork, window seats, spacious rooms and 2 great enclosed 
porches.

NEAT A N D  C LEA N  
C O LO N IA L

M A N C H EST E R  . $159,900
Attractive, newly decorated three bedroom Colonial with a 2-car 
garage. Well kept private rear yard with nice deck and newer 
above-ground pool. Walking distance to all schools.

W E li-C A R E D -F O R
SO U TH  W IN D SO R  $199,900
Immaculate Colonial with many upgrades and improvements. 
\fety nice flowing floor plan with generous sized rooms induding a 
1st floor family room, 4 bedrooms and 2-2/1 baths. What are you 
waiting for —  this one has it alii

U&R REALTY CO.
^  643-2692
i^^j^^Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

SOUTH WINDSOR C
See this lovely 6 room 3 yr. old Cape, that offers all Ic u g ^ ^ m s , 1st floor 
master bedroom, living room with fireplace, tiled floor kitchen Jhat is fully ap- 
pliancod, 1 car garage, 2 full baths. Asking $178,000. '

MANCHESTER
Hard to find a home that is as well kept eis this 10 room U&R Colonicd located 
on Ludlow Fid. here in town features like 4 bedrooms, 1st floor family room, 
plus a large lower level recreation room. Enclosed sun porch, 2 fireplaces and 
much more for a realistic pnee of $229,000.

I RE/MAX east o l ina  rive r (2 0 3 )6 4 7 -1 4 1 9
297 east center st., manchester, ct 06040 (8 0 0 )5 4 4 -4 9 3 2

Looking For A New Home? 
Here Are 169 Possibilities!!

7RmCol
7HmRA
SHmCond
9HmCont
6RmRA
SRmCond
SRmCond
SRmCond
4RmFtA
5RmRA
5 RmCond
SRmCond
BRmRA
BRmRA
9RmRR
BRmRR
7RmRR
BRmCol
SRmRA
7RmCol
9RmCol
9Rm Hist
7Rm Cape
5 Rm RA 
tORmRR 
7RmRA 
7RmCape 
7RmCol 
SRmCond
6 RmCond 
eRmCape 
7RmVlct 
6 RmCond 
4 Rm Cond

$174,900
$139,995

$95,500
$525,000
$143,500
$94,900

$102,900
$102,500
$104,900
$107,000
$108,900
$109,900
$189,900
$189,900
$189,900
$189,900
$189,900
$119,900
$ 122,000
$149,900
$439,000
$174,900
$142,900

$97,400
$179,900
$144,900
$144,900
$145,900
$147,500
$147,900
$148,000
$149,000
$114,900
$117,500

4RmFlA
5 Rm Cond 
7 Rm Cond 
BRmFlA 
6RmCol 
7Rm Cape 
4 Rm Cond 
9Flm Cape 
8Rm Cape
6 Rm Cond 
9RmCont 
6Rm Cape 
8RmCont 
7RmRR 
SRmCape 
ORmCape 
8RmRR 
SRmRA 
7RmCol 
BRmCont 
7RmSL 
BRmCape 
8RmCol 
7RmCape 
7RmCol 
BRmFarmh 
7RmRA
11 RmCape
6RmCol
7RmRR
SRmRA
CRmCape
3 Rm Cond
4 Rm Cond

$118,900 
$119,900 
$149,900 
$149,900 
$144,900 
$149,900 

$94,900 
$425,000 
$175,000 

$99,000 
$525,000 
$179,900 
$179,900 
$179,900 
$183,500 
$184,900 
$186,900 
$189,000 
$149,000 
$149,875 
$149,900 
$149,900 
$189,900 
$197,500 
$198,900 
$149,900 
$157,900 
$259,900 
$122,900 
$164,900 
$124,900 
$129,900 

$62,900 
$71,900

9RmCol
SRmCape
7R m C d
6 RmCape 
SRmTown 
SRmMob 
4RmsCond 
9RmCol 
12RmRA
7 RmCape 
7RmSP
7 RmCape 
SRmCond 
4 RmCond 
8RmCont
6 Rm Farmh 
6RmRA 
BRmRA
4 Rm Cond
8 Rm Farmh 
7Rm SL 
SRmRA
4 Rm Cond
9 Rm Com 
9 Rm RR
4 Rm Cond
7 Rm Cot
6 Rm Com
4 Rm Cond
8 RmCape
7 Rm Com 
6 Rm Cape
5 Rm Cape 
SRmCape

$219,900
$167,500
$156,900
$129,900
$124,900

$75,000
$66,900

$289,900
$235,000
$169,000
$159,900
$129,900
$127,900

$76,900
$319,900
$169,900
$137,900
$139,900

$84,900
$329,000
$172,000
$139,900

$90,000
$429,000
$161,900

$62,500
$129,900
$209,900

$69,900
$215,000
$279,900
$154,900
$129,900
$126,900

3 RmCond 
3 Rm Cond 
9 RmCape 
SRmCol 
6 RmCape 
8 Rm Farmh
8 RmCape
5 Rm Cond 
3 Rm Vkrt 
3 RmCond
9 RmCape 
BRmCol
6 Rm Cape 
8 Rm Farmh
8 RmCape
5 Rm Cond 
3 Rm VIct
3 Rm Cond
9 RmCol 
BRmRA
4 RmCond 
8 Rm Cape 
7Rm  RR 
6Rm RR
6 RmCape 
4 Rm Cond 
9R m R A
7 RmCol
7 RmCape 
4 Rm Cond 
SRmCol 
3RmCond
8 RmCol 
7 RmCape

$74,000
$64,500

$289,900
$229,900
$166,900
$159,900
$129,900
$126,900

$76,500
$66,000

$289,900
$229,900
$168,900
$159,900
$129,900
$126,900

$76,500
$68,000

$295,000
$129,900

$76,900
$320,000
$169,900
$169,900
$139,900
$85,000

$399,000
$173,500
$139,900

$92,500
$199,900

$69,900
$154,900
$275,000

6 RmCond 
6Rm Cape
6 RmCape 
3RmCont
4 Rm Cond 
9RmCont
8 Rm Cot 
6Rm RA 
7RmCot
7 RmCol
5 Rm RA
3 Rm Cond 
3 RmCond 
7 Rm Com 
9Rm  RA 
7 RmCol 
SRmCape 
6RmCa^
6 RmCape 
5 Rm Cond 
12RmCol
9 FtmCol 
7R m SL 
7RmCape
5 Rm Cond 
9 Rm Coni 
SRmRA
6 FlmCol

$154,900
$164,900
$124,900
$129,900

$63,500
$275,500
$224,900
$167,500
$159,900
$129,900
$126,500

$75,500
$67,500

$249,900
$259,900
$169,900
$288,900
$169,900
$132,000

$61,900
$324,900
$329,000
$169,900
$139,900
$68,000

$410,000
$169,500
$139,900

MULTI-FAMILY
8 Flm 2 tarn up & down $129,900
9 Rm dup side by side $138,500
10 Rm di4> side by side $ i54,900 
8 Rmdup side by side $162,000
13 Rm 3 tarn up & dwn $179,900 
10 Rm dup side by side $1 e0;900
10 Flm dup side ly  side $208;900 
8 Rm 2 (am up & down $137500 
a Rm 2 (am up & down $149,900 
12 Flm dup side by side $159500
14 FVn 3 tarn Lp & down $169500
11 Rmdup side by side $189500
12 Rm dup side ty  side $205500

LAND
$18,000 to tlOO,000

Coventry 
Columbia 
Tolland 
Vernon 

Willing ton 
Ashford 
Andover 

Manchester
$120,000 to $043,000

Marlborough
Glastonbury

Ellington
Bolton

East Windsor 
Hebron

South Windsor 
Manchester

M ALLARD VIEW
OPEN 1-4 PM 
WEEKDAYS & 

TUESDAYS 
Ranches-Townhouses 

_____________________________NO ASSOCIATION FEES
MANCHESTER’S NEW RETIREMENT COMMUNITY 

FROM $140’S
Change your lifestyle to one floor living I Spectacular 2 bedroom 2 bath 
single family attached homes have 1st floor laundry room, full basement, 
covered rear porch and attached garage, appliances, carpeting and more. 
Set on a cul-de-sac near new mall. Dir; Tolland Tpke. to No. Main St. to 
Union St. to Rossetto Dr.

i t

fSCI
, - .

•
JUST USTEDI

Spacious 7 rm, 2i/2 bath Ranch 
on Flosewood Lane, Bolton. 1st 
floor family rm, 2 fireplaces, 
central air and morel Call Louise 
Panella, 646-2482.

*V\fe're Selling Houses'

HISTORICAL COLONIAL
$120't

Conveniently located 8 room 
Gambrel roofed home. 2 full 
baths, 4 or 5 bedrooms PLUS a 
huge bam like garage. Must be 
seeni Call Peggy Gregan.

*WB‘re f i l i n g  H ouses! '

REAL ESTATE

1st In Service

Blanchard/Rossetto 
-2482 FREE
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Jeeves on PBS; Psyeho IV on cable
Wodehouse comes to Masterpiece Theatre

By SCOTT WILLIAMS 
The Associated Press

4>;

T>.s Aasoclatad PrMS

VIDEO STARS —  Prince Charles, left, heir to the British 
throne, and actor John Cleese star in a scene from a 30 
minute training video, “Grime G oes Green: Your Business 
and the Environment.”

NEW YORK — What, ho! “Jeeves and 
Wooster,” a sublime, droll, understated British 
comedy of maimers adapted from the classic tales 
of P.G. Wodehouse, opens on Sunday for a five- 
week run on PBS’ “Masterpiece Theater.”

Jeeves, the ingenious and unflappable manser
vant, and Bertie Wooster, his adorable, vacuous, 
uppcrclass twit of a master, were introduced to 
readers in a 1915 Saturday Evening Post story 
tilled “Extricating Young Gussie.”

By 1975, when Wodehouse (pronounced 
WOOD-house) died at his home on Long Island, 
Jeeves and Bertie had figured in 15 novels and 
scads of stories, set in the mythical London and 
great British country houses of the ’20s and ’30s.

It was there that Bertie, amid grinding affluence 
and elegant furnishings (Art Deco is a trifle too 
“modem” for our Wooster!), divided his time be
tween his club (the Drones) and loafing about 
Mayfair getting into scrapes.

Bertie’s a frightfully decent chap and fancies 
himself a master schemer and solver of life’s 
small problems, but his machinations always go 
awry, requiring the intervention of Jeeves (“In
deed, sir?”) to get him out of Uouble.

Broken engagements, pranks gone wrong and 
the loss of a treasured cook are as dire as 
Wodehouse gets. It’s Bertie’s aunts, “screaming to 
each other like mastodons across a great, primeval 
swamp,” that mar his existence.

It is his dreadnought Aunt Agatha who figures 
prominently in the opening episode of Clive 
Exton’s knowing adaptation.

Bertie, somewhat the worse for drink at break 
of day, stumbles into his stylish, yet disheveled 
bachelor flat and collapses onto hiS bed. A persist
ent ringing at the door. Bertie stumbles to open it.

A tallish chap in black morning coat and striped 
trousers is outside. He utters the immortal words: 
“I was sent by the agency, sir. I was given to un

derstand you need a valet. My name is Jeeves.”
Within moments, Jeeves has set the flat to 

rights and revived the flagging Wooster with a 
healing draught. Jeeves’s remarkable restorative 
within him, Bertie instantly engages Jeeves’ ser
vices.

Ah, but like a specter of doom or lingering 
hangover. Aunt Agatha (Mary Wimbush) sOm- 
mons the doomed innocent to luncheon and the 
dreadful news that it is lime that Bertie marry and 
that the statuesque Honoria Glossop, is the girl.

Bertie, filled with dread, shuttles down to Sir 
Roderick and Lady Glossop’s country home to 
consummate a done deal; there he meets his old 
chum “Bingo” Little (Michael Siberry), who an
nounces an undying love for the fair Honoria.

Bertie sees a way out and confects an im
plausible scheme which goes hilariously wrong. 
Jeeves extracts him from the dire consequences of 
his lamebrained scheme. That, essentially, is the 
pattern of their adventures.

Slight stuff, you say? Perhaps. But where else 
but in Wodehouse could we meet such characters 
as flippy Glossop, Oofy Prosser, Gussie Fink- 
Nottle, Hildegard Watt-Watson and the Rev. 
Beefy Bellinger?

And where else could would we fine 
Wodchouse’s remarkable dialogue? It is ir- 
reproducible here, but Exton, director Robert 
Young and producer Brian Eastman (“Traffik”) 
were painstaking in their evocation of 
Wodehouse’s world. How lucky the reader to dis
cover Jeeves and Bertie! Lucky, loo, the viewer 
who finds “Jeeves and Wooster” on PBS and en
counters the British comedy team of Stephen Fry 
and Hugh Laurie in the principal roles.

Fry is “a solemn procession of one” as the pres
cient Jeeves, and the exopthalmic Laurie is one of 
the greatest dilherers since Stan Laurel, capable of 
making his extremities seem simultaneously 
bound in different directions.

Fry and Laurie met as undergraduates at 
Cambridge University and appeared in its “Foot

lights Revue," the launching ground of many 
celebrated British performers.

They went on to costar on British TV in “A Bit 
of Fry and Laurie” and have appeared in the 
British comedy seires “Black Adder” (on some 
PBS stations). “Fry and Laurie” is currently on 
cable’s Bravo network.

In addition. Fry wrote the book for the revivd 
of “Me and My Girl,” a hit on Broadway and in 
London’s West End.

Elsewhere in television...
WHAT DO YOU MEAN GET IN THE 

SHOWER AND PLAY DEAD? DEPT. — 
“Psycho IV: The Beginning,” a made-for-cable 
prequel of the Alfred Hitchcock’s classic 1960 
suspense film opens tonight on Showtime.

It of course stars the wonderful Anthony 
Perkins, who created the role of psychotic killer 
Norman Bates 30 years ago and is determined to 
hold onto the franchise as well as his title as Cable 
Television’s Finest Actor.

A pity. This semi scary thriller starts wtMtderful- 
ly and ends pitifully. There are luminous perfw- 
mances by full-grown Henry Thomas (remember 
Elliot in “E.T.”?) as young Norman, and Olivia 
Hussey as his sexually torturing Mother.

It also boasts Graeme Revell’s nice adaptation 
of the original Bernard Herrmann score, but who’s 
listening?

“Psycho” screenwriter Joseph Stefano had some 
leftover bits from the original movie, detailing 
what made Norman the charming host he was. 
Those scenes, with Thomas and Hussey’s bril
liant, steamy performances, illuminate this dull 
movie like flashes of lighting.

The rest of “Psycho IV” relies on loud noises to 
startle you.

THE REAL THRILLER DEPT. — ShowUme 
also presents, immediately after “Psycho IV,” the 
original “Psycho,” newly remastered and with 
enhanced digital sound, UNCUT AND COM
MERCIAL FREE. Pounce, timeshifters, pounce!

TV and tobacco: smoking and the message of the medium
By SCOTT WILLIAMS 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Not a Marlboro Man has galloped 
through the intellectual wasteland since television 
banned cigarette commercials in 1971, but California 
public health researchers say there’s still too much 
smoking on TV.

Commercials are banned, but people still smoke: The 
grizzled old cop fires up a grizzled old stogey; the 
troubled teen lights a filter tip; the sneering gangster 
takes a puff on a coffin nail.

Television, with its power to inform and entertain, 
also has a terrible power to persuade, cajole and educate. 
What does it say about smoking? Glad you asked.

“We wanted to assess the prevalence of smoking on 
television and we wanted to look at who it is that is 
smoking, and the message that is being given,” said 
Patricia Madden, co-author of the study of smoking on 
prime-time television.

She and Georgette L. Overby are researchers at the 
Prevention Research Bureau in Berkeley, Calif., one of a 
dozen state- and federally funded centers for social and 
biomedical reasearch on alcohol and other abused sub
stances.

The foundation of their experiment is the “cognitive 
social learning theory” developed by tiic sociologist Al
bert Bandura and others. It is, in essence, the Kid with a 
Stone theory of social behavior.

If the Kid sees somebody toss a stone through a win
dow, the Kid is likelier to do the same thing if the be
havior is rewarded, and somewhat less likely to do it if 
nothing happens.

If the tosser is a “high-status” role model, someone 
who is powerful, attractive, competent — a hero, for ex
ample — the Kid is more likely to imitate the throwing 
than if the tosser is an unattractive “low-status” model.

Got it? Funny, it all seemed so clear when “Andy of 
Mayberry” was on.

Ms. Madden said the researchers collected 139V2 
hours of “routine, fiction network prime-time program
ming” in the fall of 1989, and ended with a sample of 70 
prime time shows, hours and half-hours, comedies and 
dramas.

University of Califomia-Berkeley students then 
scanned the programs, using a kitchen timer and the 
VCR’s pause button to check for smoking at minute- 
by-minute intervals.

Once a “smoking act” was seen, the viewers noted the 
context of the smoking — the status of the characters in
volved in the smoking and how they reacted to it. The

observers also checked for embedded anti-smoking mes
sages.

The results were more surprising than you might ex
pect.

“The scales are still tipped toward the pro-smoking 
message,” Ms. Madden said. The study found an 
average 21/2 minutes of smoking per hour, with anti
smoking messages in little more than three-quarters of a 
minute per hour.

“You’d have to watch two hours to see an anti-smok
ing message,” Ms. Madden said.

Smoking occurred in 53 percent of all programs and 
41 percent of all episodes in the sample, while anti
smoking messages occurred in 39 percent of all 
programs and 20 percent of all episodes.

Crime shows had more smoking on them, and the 
smokers tended more often to be bad guys.

“We were encouraged by the fact that smoking does 
not tend to be glamorized any more on television,” Ms. 
Madden said, “and we would like to see scriptwriters 
weave more anti-smoking messages into their plots.”

Where anti-smoking messages were involved, the 
majority of smokers and the people who reacted nega
tively to smoking were adult, white male, plot-related 
characters, the study found.

“Overall, we had 129 smokers in our sample and 35

characters who reacted negatively to smoking,” Ms. 
Madden said. “This could be anything from waving 
away the smoke to actually saying something to the 
character about their smoking.”

In addition:
— T̂he negative “reactors” were more affluent than 

smokers, likelier to be “good guys” and positive role 
models.

—Smokers usually were guest characters and bad 
guys with “low role model potential.”

—^Fully 15 percent of smokers were under age 18. ,
“As a public health professional, I would not advocate 

the total elimination of smoking on television,” Ms. 
Madden said.

“I would like to see more of the consequences shown, 
consequences ranging from someone asking a character 
to put out a cigarette, to medical shows with episodes on 
cancer and emphysema.”

Elsewhere in television...
YAAAAAAAAAY!!! ABSOLUTELY THE LAST 

CBS PREMIERE: “Broken Badges,” an action-drama 
about a special police crimefighting unit “composed of 
cops temporarily on psychiatric leave from the force” 
makes a Nov. 24 debut.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
Notices
Lost/Found.......................................... 01
P«ri4nals..............................................02
Announcements................................... 03
Auctions.................................................04
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Employment & Education
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Rooms for Rent....................................31
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Condominiums for Rent.....................33
Homes for Rent....................................34
Store/Office Space...............................35
Resort Property.................................. 36
Industrial Property............................. 37
Goroges and Storage..........................38
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Wonted to Rent.................................... 40
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Child Care............................................. 51
Cleaning Serylces................................ 52
Law n c a r e .................................................. 53
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RATES: 1 to 6 days: 90 cents per line per day. 
7 to 19 days: 70 cents per line per day.

20 to 25 days: 60 cents per line per day.
26 or more days: 50 cents per line per day. 
Minimum charge: 4 lines.

SUPER SAVING S W IT H  OUR S P E C IA L  
M O N T H L Y  CASH IN A D V A N C E  R ATES... 

C a ll 643*2711 Tor m o re  In fo rm a tio n !

DEADLINES: For classified adyertlsments to 
be published Tuesday through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day before publica
tion. For advertisements to be published 
Monday, the deadline Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

Merchandise
Holiday Seasonal................................. 71
Antiques and Collectibles.................. 72
Clothing................................................. 73
Furniture...............................................74
TV/Stereo/Appllances........................75
Machinery and Tools..........................76
Gardening..............................................77
Good Things to Eot..............................78
Fuel Oll/Cool/Flrewood..................... 79
Farm Supplies and Equipment.........80
Office/Retall Equipment....................81
Recreational Equipment....................82
Boats and Marine Equipment........... 83

Musical Items....................................... 84
Cameras and Phota Equipment....... 85
Pets and Supplies................................ 86
Miscellaneous for Sale........................87
Tag Sales...............................................88
Wanted to Buy/Trade.........................89

Automotive
Cars for Sale........................................ 91
Trucks/Vans for Sale.......................... 92
Campers/Trallers................................93
Motorcycles/Mapeds..........................94
Auto Services................................   95
Autos for Rent/Lease...............  ..96
Miscellaneous Automotive................ 97
Wanted to Buy/Trade...... ..................98

READ YOUR AD: Clastifed odvartitaments a rt
taken by telephone as a convenience. The 
Manchester Herald Is responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only fo r the size of 
the original Insertion. Errors which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement w ill not be 
corrected by an additional Insertion.

NOTICES

As a condition precedent 
to the placement of any 
a d v e r t is in g  in the  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
ana hoid harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any ana all 
liab ility , loss or ex
pense  in c lu d in g  
attorneys’ fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of trademarks, 
trade names orpatents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by the M ancheste r 
Herald.

1 LOST and FOUND
IMPOUNDED-3 Month 

fem a le  S hepherd  
Cross. Call Bolton Dog 
Warden. 646-3102.

S FINANCIAL
ALL TYPES OF LOANS- 

$5000 AND UP. Whatever
your situation is we can 
help yi 
3533.

i you. Call 212-978-

5 PER CENT LOANS-NO 
c re d it ch e ck , no 
collateral. For applica
tion mail $10.00 to 15 
Sega D rive , New 
Milford, CT 06776.

There's someone out 
there who wants to buy 
your power tools. Find 
that buyer with a low-cost 
ad In Classified. 643-2711.

10 PART TIME HELP 
WANTED______

COME jo in  us at The 
S av ings  Bank Of 
Manchester. We have 3 
part time teller posi
tions available: Burr 
Corners Office & Ash
ford Office. Please app
ly at Personnel Office 
935 Main S tre e t, 
Manchester CT 06040 
EOE

11 HELP WANTED 11 HELP WANTED

IN S ID E  SALES
F u ll- tim e  position  ava ilab le  for an  in d iv idua l to  sell pa in t, w a ll
covering . floorcovering  an d  o ther associa ted  p roduc ts  in a  full line 
pa in t store. If you en joy m eeting the  pub lic , th is is your o pp o rtun ity  to  
he lp  custom ers solve the ir in terio r and exterio r deco ra tin g  needs. 
W e offer flex ib le  hours, g oo d  pay and adva ncem ent opportun ities. 
A p p ly  in person or call:

Paul Roberts, Sherwin - Williams Co., 257 Broad Street, 
Manchester, CT 06040, (203) 643-6639.

WE DELIVER
For Home Delivery. Call

647-9946
Monday to Friday. 9 to 6

DRIVER'S NEEDED-2-3 
evenings a week for 
home and business 
meal deliveries from up
scale area restaurants. 
Enjoyable work, excel
lent salary. Call Ex
press Gourmet, 528- 
6663 after 5pm.

H A IR S T Y L IS T -G ood  
mowth potential. 50 Per 
C ent co m m iss io n . 
Friendly atmosphere. 
Bolton, 647-9989.

PAT 
MORE

HJattrljMtpr BfralJi

11 HELP WANTED
LPN-MEDICAL ASSIS- 

TANT-For doctor’s of
fice in East Hartford, 
Glastonbury area. 40 
Hours per week, Mon- 
day-Friday. Salary plus 
health and pension 
benefits. Call 633-3836 
or 289-5642 between 
10am-5pm.

STAY HO M E- Make 
m oney assem bling 
products. Earn up to 
$339.84  per week. 
Amazing recorded mes
sage reveals details. 
Call today Hartford 297- 
7195.

PROLONG THE life of cut 
flowers in your home by 
snipping stems at an an
gle. This provides more 
stem surface to absorb 
the water. Prolong the life 
of good, but unused Items 
In your home by selling 
them for cash with a 
low-cost ad In classified.

13 BUSINESS OPPOR
TUNITIES

EARN as much as $1500 
extra eveiy weekll For 
the rest of your life, by 
owning your own part- 
time route of 44 vend
ing machines fully es
tablished for you near 
yo u r hom e. Low 
investment. Call 1-800- 
326-9006.

21 HOMES FOR SALE
EXCELLENT PRICE A 

L O C A T I O N -  
Manchester, $135,000. 
Spacious Ranch on a 
gorgeous lot in a great 
area. Large ea t-in  
kitchen, formal dining 
room, bright living room 
with picture window. 
Fenced rear yard. D. W. 
Fish Real Estate 643- 
1591.

FIND A CASH buyer for 
those golf clubs you never 
useij

Remove mineral buildup 
from voor teakettle by 
pouring In half a cup of 
white vinegar and one 
quart of tap water. Heat to 
rolling boll and let stand 
for one hour. Pour out 
solution, fill with water, 
boll again ond discord. 
Add buildup to your 
budget by selling no- 
longer used furniture and 
appliances with a low-cost 
od In Classified. 643-2711.

NOWsTHE

CLASSIFIED CRAFTS
A Feature of This Newspaper

H I

CROCHETED ORNAMENTS. Four delightful 
crochet projects to decorate your tree or 

^  giftsi A candle, an angel, a ball with snow- 
man hanging insido„and a bell, each 3 to 4 
Inches tall. Plans Include Illustrated crochet 

. t '"  stitches, complete Inetructlons for making 
' J  & blocking the ornaments. #2288 $4.95

I  ’ SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACKI 
To order plans mail Check or money order 

II and project number and name, with your 
II name, address and zip code. Add $2.95 for 
| |  catalog (Includes $16 In discount couponsi) 
m In Okla. please add tax.
;;i CLASSIFIED CRAFTS

(Newspaper ZIP CODE)
Si P.O. BOX 1000, BIXBY, OK 74008

Special Wishes
Why Send A Card?
M akeyouroum  personal w ishes 
to  that special person in  your life 

on special days, such as birthdays, 
w eddings, anniversaries, birth  an
nouncem ents, etc. I t b e ^  a card!

W ith the H erald's new  c d u m n , 
you w dl not on ly  save m oney, 

but th in k o f how  unique an  
opportun ity th is isl

Special Limited 
Introductory Rate 

6(f a line!
For an extra cost o f 50^ you m ay 
also pu t your choice o f a birthday 

cake, heart, star, sm iley face, 
candles, num bers for the age &  

m a nyo thersll

Deadline for ads - 12.-00 noon 
2 days prior to the day you 

would like your ad to appear.

Call Classified Today
643-2711
and ask for 

LecAnnorllze

21 HOMES FOR SALE

THE STOCKINGS WERE 
HUNG.... by the chim
ney with carel Enjoy the 
holidays by the beauti
ful fireplace in this spa
cious 8 room English 
Tudor Colonial on East 
C e n te r S t. in 
M a n ch e s te r! 4 
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
formal dining room, 
walk-up attic. Many dis
tinguished lines, ample 
windows and easy ac
cess from side street. 
JUST REDUCED to 
$137,500. Jackson & 
Jackson 647-8400.

W E LL-C A R E D -FO R - 
S outh  W in d so r, 
$199,900. Immaculate 
Colonia l w ith many 
upg rade s  and 
improvements. Very 
nice flowing floor plan 
with generous size 
rooms including a first 
floor family room, 4 
bedrooms and 2-1/2 
baths. What are you

. waiting for-this one has 
it alll t) . W. Fish Real 
Estate, 643-1591.

F
MANCHESTER-Hard to 

find a home that is as 
well kept as this 10 
room U&R Cotonial lo
cated on Ludlow Rd. 
here in town. Features 
like 4 bedrooms, first 
floor family room plus a 
large lower level recrea- 
tion room. Enclosed 
sun porch, 2 fireplaces 
and much more for a 
re a lis t ic  p r ice  of 
$229,000.

U&R Realty, 643-2692.
F
MANCHESTER- Lot and 

location III 2 plus acres 
on Porter Street. A few 
cosmetics will turn this 
custom built home into 
a m a s te rp ie ce . 
Motivated owners say 
make an offer! Call Lin
da Brown Re/Max East 
Of The River 647-1419.

M A N C H E S T E R  
$189,900- Like new, 
cathedral ceilings, oak 
floors, lower level suite 
with bath, bedroom, 
family room, fireplace, 
lo ts  of g la ss , nice 
closets. Enclosed sun 
room. Call Sharon Miller 
Re/Max East Of The 
River 647-1419. Home 
646-5566.

F _______________
LICKETY SPLITIII Hurry 

over to see this terrific 
5+ room Cape on 
Green Rd before some
one else beats you to hi 
2-3 bed room s, 
hardw ood  f lo o rs , 
fireplace, unfinished 
room on 2nd floor just 
ready and waiting for 
minor finishing touches. 
Ceramic bath on 1st 
floor, eat-in kitchen with 
formal dining room. 
SUPER PRICE 
$119,900. Jackson & 
Jackson 647-8400.

21 HOMES FOR SALE

1800’s COLONIAL set on 
a la rge corner lo t. 
Perennial gardens, 
flowering trees. Modern 
kitchen, wood floors, 
french doors, abun
dance of co u n try  
charm . C o ve n try . 
$139,900. Philips Real 
Estate 742-1450.

F___________________
8 room Colonial. Immpec- 

cable condition. Two 
fireplaces- come see 
what quality is. Asking 
$229,900. 170 Fer
guson R oad,
Manchester. Barbara 
Weinberg Re/Max East 
Of The River 647-1419.

CONVENIENT LOCA
TION- MANCHESTER 
OUTSKIRT- Split level, 
3 bedroom s, 2 fu ll 
baths, dining room, 
fireplace in living room, 
lower level office with 
separate access. Only 
$147,000. Philips 742- 
1450.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
$139,900. Hurry the 
price is righti Colonial in 
beautifu l cond ition , 
fenced yard, aluminium 
sided. Hardwood floors, 
fireplace, new khchen. 
Call Sharon Miller Re/ 
Max East Of The River 
647-1419. Home 646- 
5566.

SOUTH WINDSOR-See 
this lovely 6 room 3 
year old Cape that of
fers all large rooms. 
F irs t f lo o r  m aste r 
bedroom, living room 
whh fireplace, tiled fbor, 
kitchen that is fully 
a p p lia n ce d , 1 -ca r 
garage, 2 full baths. As
king $178,000. U&R 
Reahy, 643-2692.

F___________________
SUPER delightful Colonial 

with in-law or master 
bedroom suite. Large 3 
season  po rch . 
Fireplace living room, 
small office. Manicured 
yard. Asking $219,900. 
Barbara Weinberg Re/ 
Max East Of The River 
647-1419.

JUST LISTEDI Spacious 
7 room, 2-1/2 bath 
Ranch on Rosewood 
Lane, Bolton. First floor 
fa m ily  room , 2 
fireplaces. Central air 
and more! Call Louisa 
Panella, 646-2482. 
"We're Selling Houses" 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate.

HISTORICAL COLONIAL- 
$120’s. Conveniently 
lo ca te d  8 room 
Gambrel roofed home. 
2 Full baths, 4 or 5 
bedrooms plus a huge 
barn like garage. Must 
be seen I Call Peggy 
Green. "We’re Selling 
Houses" Blanchard & 
Rossetto, 646-2482.

Where 
Do I 

Sign?
Starting June 21, we will be 
running a special advertising 
page or pages giving you in
formation on all types of spe- 
/̂'cialty businesses.

HERE'S MY 
CARD....

4 Thursdays for $65.00
NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE 

OFFERED SUCH A FANTASTIC 
RATE AS THIS!!

Call the Classified Department 
and ask for Lee Ann, for more 

details & copy deadlines.

643-2711
21 HOMES FOR SALE 21 HOMES FOR SALE

CLASSIC COLONIAL- 
East Hartford. Nice 
older home with lots of 
charm and quality in
c lu d in g  n a tu ra l 
w oodw ork, w indow  
seats, spacious rooms 
and 2 great enclosed 
porches. $136,000. D. 
W. Fish Real Estate, 
643-1591.

F

C O N T E M P O R A R Y  
FLAIR- Magnificent 4 
bedroom c o n t e m 
porary with view. Mar
velous floor plan. Great 
home for entertaining 
and everyday living. As
king $378,900. Call 
Barbara Weinberg Re/ 
Max East Of The River 
647-1419.

F
ZIPPEDY DOO DAHIII 

$135,500. True blue 3 
bedroom Capn with for- 
mal d in ih g  room, 
fireplaced living room, 
21x11 family room, and 
lovely hardwood floor
ing throughout! Use the 
first floor bedroom as 
an extra getaway. New 
thermopane windows 
and garagel Anne Miller 
647-8000.

PSST, OVER HEREIII If 
you haven't seen this 
adorable, ei^andable 4 
room Cape Lbd Condo, 
you better look now! Lo
cated at Wetheral l  
Village, you get the 
benefits of condo living 
but still have your own 
home. Fully applianced 
k i tc hen ,  1st f l oo r  
laundry, central air, 
lovely fireplace and 
room to grow on the 
2nd floor! REDUCED 
FOR QU ICK SALE 
$114,900. Jackson & 
Jackson 647-8400.

REDUCED & READY 
FOR YOUIII $132,000. 
Ranch living ease with 
this 3 bedroom homel 
Enjoy the Swedish 
fireplaced living room, 
heated Florida room, 
and wall-to-wall car
pet ing throughout .  
Lovely landscape.I &

Erivate yard. Glaston- 
ury linel Anne Miller 

Real Estate 647-8000. 
F

ROOM FOR MOM OR 
DADIII $136,900. Com
pletely remodeled and 
updated Colonial with 3 
bedrooms and 2 full 
baths, full basement, 
and w a lkup  a t t i c i  
There’s an extra room 
on the second floor for 
you or yours i  New 
siding, new windows 
and 2 car garage tool 
Anne Miller 647-8000.

NEAT AND CLEAN 
C O L O N I A L -  
Manchester, $159,900. 
A t t r a c t i v e ,  newly  
decorated 3 bedroom 
Colonial with a 2-car 
ga rage .  Wel l  kept  
private rear yard with 
nice deck and newer 
above ground pool. 
Walking distance to all 
schools. D. W. Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591.

F
NEED LOTS OF LIVING 

SPACE? Oversized 3 
bedroom home with 
cus tom k i tc hen  
cabinetry, fireplace, 21/ 
2 baths, 2 car garage. 
Quiet cul-de-sac street. 
NORTH COVENTRY 
$146,900. Philips Real 
Estate 742-1450.

G IVEAW AY PRICE!  
Pleasant 2-story made 
for comfy living, vinyl 
siding, inviting fireplace, 
oak floors, formal dining 
room, eat-in kitchen, 
fenced  yard.
Manchester. $159,900. 
Philips 742-1450.

G L A S T O N B U R Y -  
Reduced. Owner must 
sell. Charming 3000 sq. 
ft. 4 bedroom features 3 
full baths, large living 
rm. w/ fireplace, family 
rm.,  game room, 
sunroom, 2 car garage 
& morel Unbelievablely 
priced at $209,900. 
Taylor Associates 633- 
6216.

21 HOMES FOR SALE

OPEN 1-4 PM WEEK
DAYS & SUNDAYS. 
Ranches, townhouses. 
NO ASSOCIATION 
F E E S .  
M A N C H E S T E R ’ S 
BEST NEW HOME 
VALUE. Change your 
lifestyle to 1-floor living 
in these 3 bedroom 2 
bath single family at
tached homes. Full 
basement, courtyard, 
covered rear porch, 1 st 
f l o o r  laundry ,  
appliances, skylights, 
attached garage. Set 
on a cul-de-sac near 
the new mall. $150's. 
Also 3 bedroom 1 1/2 
bath townhouses with 
garages. $143,900. 
DIR: Tolland Turnpike 
or North Main To Union 
to Rosset to Drive. 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
646-2482.

22  CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

MALLARD VIEW -
Ranches  and 
to w n h o u s e s .  No 
associat ion's fees. 
M a n c h e s t e r ’ s new 
retirement community 
from $140’s. Change 
your lifestyle to one 
floor living I Spectacular 
2 bedroom, 2 bath 
single family. Attached 
homes have first floor 
la und ry  room fu l l  
basement, covered rear 
porch and attached 
garage. Appliances, 
carpeting and more. Set 
on a cul-de-sac. Near 
new mall. Dir: Tolland 
Tpke to No. Main St. to 
Union St. to Rossetto 
Dr. "W e ’ re Sel l ing 
Houses’ Blanchard & 
Rossetto Real Estate, 
646-2482.

SOUTH WINDSOR -
Immaculate 1st floor, 1 
bedroom. All applianced 
Condo. Quiet. Close to 
highway. Tennis/Pool. 
$625. 644-1350.

MANCHESTER CHFA

$6,685 DOWN
For the qualified buyer, will put you In this cozy Ranch 
with 3 bedrooms, flre^aced living room, dining area 
plus eat-ln kitchen. Convenient location. If you're 
looking ~ look us upl $133,900.

MANCHESTER

ONLY $6,950 DOWN
Will put the qualified buyer in this charming, older 
home. 7 rooms, 3+ bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, enclosed 
front porch, walkout basement, garage with patio and 
more. $139,000.

mM D.F. REALE, INC.
REAL ESTATE

H  H  H  ■  175 Main SL, Manchattar
646-4525

NEW AND EXPERIENCED AGENTS WANTED

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY 
NOV. 10TH 

1-4 PM 
or

By Appointment
Anytime ,

A4 MANCHESTER

Affordable NEW Homes from $157,900 
• RAISED RANCHES • CAPES • COLONIALS

A peaceful new subdivision consisting of three cul-de-sac streets in a choice location near the South 
Windsor line and a short distance to I-B4, 384 and Route 5.

a lovely three bedroomCome see our lurnished rtx/del home 
Colonial priced at $169,900.
Directions: Tolland Turnpike to Buckland Street: Left on Pleasant 
Valley Road; Left on Croft Drive: cross Burnham Street to Botticello 
Estates

D.W.FISH
THt UCALIY COMPANY I  I  J T X ^ d |

6 4 .M 5 V I Manchcslor

H o r n e s .
-A- -A. a n d  G a rd e n *
87 M  400 Vciiion
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23  LOTS «E L/IND FOR
________ SALE________

OLD EAG LEVIL LE  
ROAD- 2.04 Acres 
COVENTRY $49,900. 
SOUTH STREET 10 
acres COVENTRY 
$59 ,9 00 .  BEAR 
SWAMP ROAD 2.8 & 
2.87 Acres ANDOVER 
$59,500. OLD TOL
LAND TURNPIKE 1 - 
4.76 Acres COVENTRY 
$59 ,33 3 -  up. SAM 
GREEN ROAD 
acres COVENTRY 
$65,900. KEMP ROAD 
31 Acres SCOTLAND 
$1 10,000.  WALL 
STREET 7.38 acres 
(700 front) COVENTRY 
$120,000. TOLLAND 
TURNPIKE 26 acres 
ELLINGTON $139,900. 
EAST STREET 198 
Subdividable Acres AN- 
DOVER $525,000. 
Philips Real Estate 742- 
1450.

F

25  BUSINESS 
PROPERTY

NEW TO MARKET-East 
Hartford. Multi-purpose 
building with open span 
first floor area ^OOO-i-/- 
square feet). 6 Offices.

5 baths and shower. 3 
Gas furnaces, etc., etc. 
Call listing office for ex
penses and all details. 
FOR LEASE-2200
square feet (2nd floor). 
Large open area, 4 of
f ices and 2 baths.  
$1,100 per month. FOR 
LEASE-800 square 
feet. (1st & 2nd floor). 2 
Offices and bath with 
shower . $450. per 
month. Total asking 

rice: $260,000. Strano 
eal Estate, 647-7653.n

23 LOTS & LAND FOR
________ SALE________

BUILDERS SPECIALS- 
BRENDA LANE 1-5 
acre wooded lo ts.  
COVENTRY. $49,900 
& up. Unbelievable low 
price. HIGHLANDS-1-2 
acres COVENTRY. 
$58,900 & up. Owner 
financing on selected 
lots with as little as 10% 
down. Special program 
for builders- build now- 
pay laterll! Ask for Phil.

COMMON ROAD-  8 
LOTS PRICED TO 
SELL WILLINGTON 
$54,900-up. Area of 
nice homes, new road.

ZEYA & SATARI DRIVE 
1-2 acre NORTH 
COVENTRY $79,400 & 
up. Possible financing 
at 8% APR with 
$30,000 down, 5 year 
balloon. Era Philips 
Real Estate 742-1450.

31 ROOMS FOR RENT

East Hartford- Burnside 
Ave. Clean, comfort
able 2 rm. un i t .  
Furnished. Reference & 
Security req. 569-6704 
or 633-8806.________

LARGE room in historic 
farmhouse in Tolland. 
Private, attached full 
bath, private entrance, 
washer/dryer, utilities 
included. $425/month. 
Avail.12/1. 728-5321 
days, 872-4992 eves. 
A s k  for Heidi.

32  APARTMENTS FOR
________ RENT________

1 bedroom apartment- 
quiet, secure building. 
$550 per month. Year
ly lease. Peterman 
Realty 649-9404.

COVENTRY- Unexpec
te d ly  av a i lab le  1 
bedroom studio apt. 
Neat  & c lean.  All 
util.incl. Quiet street. 
Fem ale p re fe r red .  
$425/month. 742-6715.

MANCHESTER-2 and 3 
room apa r tm en ts .  
Security. 646-2426. 
Week days 9-5.

M anches te r -4  room 
Dup lex  w /g a rage .  
Stove, refrig. $600/'f 
util. 633-4189.

MANCHESTER-5 Room, 
3 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths, 
a t t i c ,  c e l la r .  Al l  
appliances. $750 a 
month plus utilities. 
S ecu r i t y  depos i t .  
References. No pets. 
643-1108.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
Bedroom townhouse, 
all appliances, heat, 
cable, carpeting, air 
conditioner. No pets. 
Call 647-1595.

MANCHESTER- 5 room 
apartment. 2 bedrooms. 
Heat & hot wa te r  
included. 1 mile from I- 
84. $750/month. 633- 
003-i.

MANCHESTER-Beautiful 
quality, 1 bedroom. 
Quiet on busline, air 
conditioned, frost free 
refrigerator, setf-ctean- 
ing oven, dish washer. 
Large storage area. 
Ideal for senbrs or mid
dle aged. Come see 
why we rarely have a 
vacancy. Heat, hot 
water included. $660. 
274-5030.

MANCHESTER- Available 
im m ed ia te l y .  2 
bedroom apartment on 
1st floor. Appliances 
in c luded .  Laund ry  
facilities. $625/month -i- 
u t i l i t ies .  1 months 
secur'ity. Call evenings 
647-9072.

32  APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

MANCHESTER-Small 
apartment suitable for 1 
person in private home. 
P a rk ing .  P r iv a te  
entrance and bath. 
U t i l i t i e s  and heat  
furnished. Write to 61 
O ak land  St.
M a n c h e s te r  fo r  
appointment.

MANCHESTER-Duplox 
house on busline. 3 
Bed room s ,  c e l l a r  
storage, parking, yard. 
$695. 649-2871.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2 / 3  
bedrooms. Duplex, 
basement work room. 
Hook-ups. On busline. 
No pets. $600 plus 
u t i l i t i e s ,  s e c u r i t y ,  
references. 646-600/.

UPPER OAK S T . -3 
Bedrooms, 1st floor. 
$700 plus u tilit ie s ; 
security deposit. Call 
647-0628 after 5pm.

33 c o n d o m in iu m "  
F O R  R E N T

NEW-2 Bedroom 
Townhouse plus loft, 2- 
1/2 baths, central air 
and vac, all appliances 
including microwave, 
washer ,  dryer ,  ice 
maker. W all to  wall 
carpet, fireplace, deck, 
attached garage with 
doo r  opene r .  ADT 
Security system and full 
basement. Short walk 
to MMH and churches. 
No pets, trucks, RYs or 
motorcycles. $950 per 
month plus utilities. Op
tion to buy. Call 64 
8711.

t

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
HTmhtrinmttloolilni/oraJob, or tome- 
enr iprrfsf fe/V ont. }o oV  find mort of 
lAr orm'i employttmu opportunMa

*><*r^iulirstri HrralftTo ploer tvor aa,

CALL; 643-2711

END ROLLS
27'/!" width — 50C 

13" width — 2 for 50C 
N e w s p r in t e n d  rolls can  be  
p ic k e d  up  at th e  M a n ch e s te r 
H e ra ld  O N L Y  b e fo re  11 a.m. 
M o n d a y  th ro u g h  T h u rsd a y .

vm's Fmtf n m
CUSSIHED

Larger ads are available 
up to 1 full page!

C H E E R  
Your favorite 

RunnerAValker on! 
P L A C E  

A personalized 
message today!

643-2711 Call 643-2711
ask for Ilze or LeeAnn

Please note -  all ads must be phoned into the Herald no later than 
___________ Monday, November 19,1990 at noon. ________

THANKSGIVING 
GREETINGS

A time to reflect. Let's give thanks and show thanks for the 
good fortune we enjoy throughout our lives.

For family, friends, or that special someone! Give a personal
ized message that will appear Wednesday, November 21, 
1990 in the Manchester Herald.

H I M

I
A 1XI inch ad is $4.00 and 
larger ads are available up 
to 1 full page!

So give holiday cheer this year with an ad in the Manchester 
Herald! ^  . .Call

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1  6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

ask, for Ilze or LeeAnn
Please note -  All ads must be phoned into the Herald no later than ] 

Monday, November 19,1990 at noon.
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A Speciolis
CARPENTRY/
r e m o d e l i n g

Rick's Handyman and 
Carpentry

■Pomiodellng & Repairs
'Attics, basements, yards cleaned
■Hauling
-Insured
■FREE ESTIMATES

646-1948

TREE SERVICE/ 
PRUNING

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Buctot, »iick & chipper. 

Stump removol. Free 
. estimates. Special 

consideration for olderiy and 
handicapped
647-7553

ROOFING/
SIDING

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING
■30 Yea rs Experience 
■Fully Insured 
■License # 506737 

646-9564

PAINTING/
PAPERING

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Estimates
Call Brian Weigle 

645-8912

CAR PEN TRY
Repairs, Remodeling, Addi
tions, R ^ ln g ,  W ood and Vi
nyl Replacement Windows.

David Patrla 
644-1796

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING

From the smallest repair to the 
largest renovation, we will do a 
complete Job.
Visit our beautiful showroom or 
call for your free, estimate.

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center

254 Broad Street 
Manchester
649-5400

LAWN CARE

Leaf Rem ova l and 
S n o w  P low ing . 

Ken's
Lawn Service 
Free Estimates 

649-8045 or 643-0747

YARDM ASTERS
Trees & Bushes Cut 

Yards & Garages Cleaned 
Truck & Backhoe Work 

Snow Plowing 
Any Home Project

Call 643-9996

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL CAR CLEANING
Bufllng, Waxing,

Interior Shampooing, 
Engine Degreasing,

Vinyl a Leather Conditioning. 
PInstrippIng Available.

By Appolntmont Only 
64M304 - Mika

WALLPAPER HANGING 
National Guild  of 

A  P ro fe s s io n a l A  
Paper Hangers 

R. S ta rkw ea the r 
644-3194

CUSTOM QUALITY
O ne stop improvements. 

Fram ing to Painting. 
L icensed & Insured.
Ca ll Dave Adam ick 

for a free quote.
645-6523

HEATING/
PLUMBING

G S L Buildinc 
Maintenance Co.

Com m orcla l/Resldentia l, 
building repair and home< 
Improvements. Interior and 
exterior painting, light car
pentry. Complete janitorial 
service. Experienced, reli
able, free estimates.

643-0304

Wall Papering and PainUnc
30 yeats Experience 

Insurance, References and 
Free Estimates 

MARTY MATTSSON 
649-4431

LANDSCAPING

F. YOUNG  
REMODELING

A Expert Craftsmanship 
A Dedu
A Window Replaoement 
■k Vmyl Siding (Alcoa) 
k  Roofs 
A Rec Rooms 
A Senior Discount 
k  Licensed, Insured 
k  Free Esdmatei

Serving Uancheetor for 
Over 18 YeatsI
643-6774

CLASSIC CONSTRUCTION
Sprayed ceilings, Remodeing, 

âinting, Etc. No jobtoo small. 
Free Estimates, Insured. 

ROB CROSBY 
872-1139

Need repairs around the 
home? Coll on expert. 
You'll find the help you 
need In Classified. 643- 
2711.

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Instant Service/Free Estimates 

BatfVKitchen Remodeling 
One Call Does It A ll 

30 Years Experience
M&M Plumbing & Heating 

649-2871

Installation and I 
ofOil,Gas&Becttic 

■Water Heateis 
■Warm Air Furnaces 
*Ooi6rs

W ilson Oil Com pany
64>wm3

W A T E R P R O O F IN G

WET BASEMENTS,?
Hatchways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumps, tile tines, gravily 
feeds, and dry wells. Also damp
ness prcffing of concrete walls 
and noors. Chimney clean outs, 
stone walls, and conaete repaL's. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior citizen discounts.

Albert Zuccaro  
Water proof Irig 

646-3361

NEED YOUR CELLARS, 
ATTICS i  GARAGES 

CLEANED?
A lso  junk taken to 

the ejump?
C a ll 644-1775

SNOW PLOWING
Reserve Now 

Commerdal & Residential 
Snow Blower Service Available 

Low Rates
6494304 

Mike Anytime

JAN'S NOW AVAILABLE 
FOR INDOOR WORK

Lawn A Landteepe Cara, Alt Yard 
Maintananoa, Rotofiling, Houea 

daaning, Drwawayt Saobd. Odd Joba. 
A Thm Htndy Woimn 

rtaa cavirnawa
Call 569-2401

FRANK YOUNG 
EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE 

AND
LANDSCAPING
Fall Cleanups 

645-8892

LINTON LANDSCAPING 
6464284

Fall Cleanups (io%sr. c«ii. oac.) 
Retaining Walls 
Walkways-Patios 
Shrub & Tree Installation

F R E N C H 'S  LA W N  & 
T R E E  S E R V IC E

Cjmplete fall cfean-up. Leaf 
removal, Debrl removal & 

Brush clearing. Gutters 
dosnod

645-1312 or Evening
FREE ESTIMATES

\VILil VFii B*
\\nTH  
\  THE....CLASSIFIEDS/

C E a s s i i x e S S

When you need :o advertise, 
nothing works like Classified!

. D Ja! S43r27_11 _

M A S O N R Y

KiRMasonry-Brick,stone, ■ 
concrete, palto's and chimney repair. 

Fifteen years experience. Fully insured. 
UcensellSZ364a

Forintormalhn on my business cal 
Seller Business Bueau. Registered 

with Consumer Protection. 
CallS6S-7671

Bridge
NORTH
♦  J 5 4 
V A K  J 3
♦  4 2 
4 K  8 4 3

U-9-90

WEST 
4 Q  9 6 2 
V  10 7
♦  Q 10 8 7 5
♦  7 5

EAST
♦  K 8 3
♦  Q 9 8 5
♦  K J 9 6 3
♦ 10

SOUTH
♦  A 10 7
♦  6 4 2
♦  A
♦  A Q J 9 6 2

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South

South West North East
1 ♦  Pass 1 ♦  Pass
3 ♦  Pass 5 ♦  All pass

Opening lead: ♦ 7

Astrograph

A rare 
opportunity
By James Jacoby

Terence Reese and David Bird have 
come up with an unusual deal in 
“Bridge — Tricks of the Trade” (Vic
tor Gollancz Ltd.). Suppose you reach 
five clubs and get the lead of the dia
mond seven. Cover the East-West 
hands and try to plan the play.

If you take a heart finesse, it loses. 
Since hearts do not split 3-3, you have 
to play spades yourself. If the defend
ers keep their wits about them, you 
will surely lose two spade tricks. Now 
try looking at all the hands and see if 
you can do better.

Try this approach for size. Win the 
ace of diamonds and play A-Q of clubs. 
Next cash dummy’s A-K of hearts. 
Now plav the other diamond from

| \ % u r
^ B irth d a y

Nov. 10, 1990

T h e  yea r a h ead  w ill b e  an  a c t iv e  o n e  fo r 
you  so c ia lly  w ith th ree  im p o rtan t new  
fr ie n d s  co m in g  in to  y o u r life. T he re  is 
a ls o  a  p o s s ib ilit y  you  m igh t d o  a  bit 
m o re  tra ve lin g  th an  y o u 'v e  d o n e  for 
s o m e  tim e.

SC O R PIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A n  e x c it in g  
new  p ro je c t w ith  p ro m is in g  p o ten tia l 
m ay  c a p tu re  you r fa n cy  at th is  lim e . It 
w ill b e  an  e n d e a vo r th a t is  d e f in ite ly  
w o rth  exp lo r in g . K n o w  w h e re  to  lo o k  for 
ro m a n ce  an d  y o u 'll f in d  it. T h e  A s tro -  
G ra p h  M a tc h m a k e r  in s tan t ly  re vea ls  
w h ich  s ig n s  a re  ro m a n t ic a lly  p e rfe c t fo r 
you  M a il $2  to  M a tch m a k e r , c / o  th is  
n e w spape r, P .0 ,  B o x  91428 , C le ve la n d , 
O H  44101 -3428 .
SAG ITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) D e 
vo te  a s  m u ch  tim e  and  e ffo rt a s  p o s s i
b le  to  you r m ost a m b it io u s  o b je c t iv e s  
bo th  to d a y  and  to m o rro w . Y ou r 
ch a n ce s  o f fu lfillm en t lo o k  ve ry  g o o d  in 
th is  cyc le .
CAPR ICO R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) M u n 

dan e  rou tin es a re  like ly  to  b o re  you  to 
d is tra c t io n  today, but. on the o th e r 
hand, d e ve lo pm en ts  that c h a lle n g e  
your ingenu ity  and re so u rce fu ln e ss  w ill 
b r ing  out you r ch a m p io n sh ip  qua litie s . 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) S o m e 
th ing  ad van tageou s  m ight be d e v e lo p 
ing for you at th is  lim e  bu s in essw ise . 
You m ight lea rn  abou t , a rt of it today, 
but there  co u ld  still be  m o re  to  co m e  
tom orrow .
PIS CES (Feb. 20-March 20) D o n 't a t 
tem pt th ings on your ow n to d ay  that 
can  be m o re  fa vo rab ly  a c co m p lish e d  
w ith a com pe ten t ally. Y o u 'll b e  m o re  
fo rtuna te  do ing  th ings w ith p a rtn e rs  
than by yourse lf.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) S o m e th in g  
o f benefit c o u ld  d e ve lo p  fo r you  to d ay  
w here  your w ork  o r ca re e r  is  c o n 
ce rned . H ow ever, w hat tra n sp ire s  m ay 
happen  very su dd e n ly  and  req u ire  an 
in stan t, p o s it iv e  re sp o n se  on  you r part. 
TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) Y o u 'll be 
m uch  on the m in d s  o l se ve ra l fr ie n d s  to 
day  w ho  are  m ak ing  so m e  ou t-o f-th e - 
o rc lina ry  a rran gem en ts . C h a n c e s  are  
you 'll be  p en c ile d  in to  the ir p la n s  for 
th is  so c ia l happen in g  
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In fluences 
that have  a d ire c t e ffe ct upon  you r b a s ic  
re q u ire m en ts  and  m a te r ia l se cu r ity  are  
both  fa vo rab le  and  u n iq ue  today. You  
m av p ro fit from  a s tra n g e  se t of

c ircu m stan ce s .
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) Y ou r in c li
n a tio n s  to  try to  p le a se  o th e rs  to d ay  w ill 
a ls o  w o rk  fo r you r u lt im a te  benefit. 
F r ie n d s  w h ose  live s  you  b righ ten  w ill, in 
turn, a ttem p t to  light up  you rs.
LE O  (July 23-Aug. 22) The re  a re  s trong  
in d ic a t io n s  you  m ay be lu ck ie r  than 
u sua l to d ay  in a rran gem en ts  that have 
p ro f ita b le  po ten tia l. W hat you ga in  
m igh t not b e  o f a tem po ra ry  nature. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) D o n ’t b e  d is 
m ayed  if th ing s  have  been  a tr if le  du ll 
for you la te ly  w here  you r so c ia l life  is 
co n ce rn e d . A  s e r ie s  o f e x c it in g  d e v e l
o p m e n ts  a re  in the o ffing, p e rh ap s  b e 
g inn in g  today.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) C ir c u m 
s ta n ce s  m igh t in te rvene  on  you r b eha lf 
at th is  t im e  and  tu rn  se ve ra l " if fy "  s itu a 
tio n s  in to  so m e th ing  lu c ra t iv e  fo r you. 
T h is  c o u ld  o c cu r  s im u ltaneou s ly .

For your personal horoscope, 
lovescope, lucky numbers 
and future forecast, call 
Astro*Tone (950 each minute; 
Touch-Tone phones only).
Dial 1-900-990-9400 and 
enter your access code 
number, which is 184

3 3  CONDOMINIUMS 
f o r  RENT

M A N C H E S T E R -  2 
b ed ro o m  C o n d o /  
T o w n h o u se . $ 600 / 
month. 651-3294

8 8  TAG SALES

MANCHESTER- 11/9 and 
11/10, 10am-5pm. 41 
S tr ic k la n d  St. R a in  
date. 11/17.

3 4  HOMES FOR RENT 91  CARS FOR SALE

G L A S T O N B U R Y - 3  
Bedroom s, gargage, 
near schoo ls. $995. 
Quiet. 633-2977.

3 5  STORE Be OFFICE 
SPACE

RENT- Commercial/ 
Industrial space. Ex
cellent location. 646- 
0672.

MANCHESTER-4 Air con- 
d itioned o ffices are 
available. Square feet 
a reas are 600, 480. 
350, 240. Offices are 
centrally located with 
am ple park ing. 649- 
2891.

Property for Lease as Dry 
Storage/Retail -180  Park 
Street -  Cheney Historical 
District -  $550.00 per month 
-  year lease -  Contact 

(404) 551-8166 
9-5 EST

dummy and discard a heart. Either de
fender is on lead. If East wins the dia
mond, he cannot safely lead a spade. 
Should he play the queen of hearts, you 
will ruff and get to dummy with a 
trump to discard on the heart jack. 
Should he play a low heart, you will 
throw a spade. If West wins the heart 
queen, then the heart jack will be left 
in dummy to take care of your other 
spade loser.

What if West wins the diamond? He 
cannot lead a spade; a diamond gives a 
sluff and a ruff, and should he have a 
third heart to lead, you can cover a 
small heart with dummy’s jack. If 
East plays the queen, the last heart in 
dummy is a winner.

Doesn’t it look easy? Can anyone re
member the last time he or she made 
this play at the table? But you now 
know to watch for it.

James Jacoby's books “Jacoby on Bridge" and 
“Jacoby on Card Games' (written with his father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by Pharos Books.

MANCHESTER- Main St. 
location, near Center 
St. Ideal for store/office.
646- 2426 weekdays. 9-

M A N C H E S T E R -  Main 
Street. For sale or rent. 
7600 square feet of 
retail or office space. 
Park ing for 60 cars. 
Free standing building. 
O w ne r/B ro ke r 846- 
4319 or 854-6592.

Offices- Prime location. 
R e a s o n a b le . H ea t. 
$250/month. 500 sq. ft.
647- 9223.

3 8  GARAGES 8t 
STORAGE

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
garages, side by side. 
Call 645-8201.

7 4  FURNITURE

3 PIECE- Blue Sofa/bed, 
corner table, love seat/ 
rec liner. $500. 870- 
7963._______________

KING sized waterbed in
c lud ing  headboard , 
m attress , & heater. 
$350. Ca ll after 5pm 
649-4639.___________

W atk ins custom  made 
sofa. Gold tweed. Very 
good condition. $160. 
649-8681.

7 5  TV. STEREOS AND 
APPLIANCES

AIR cond itioner. 5000 
BTU’s with adjustable 
thermostat. $175. 645- 
7223.

8 4  MUSICAL ITEMS

KAW AI O R G A N -M ode l 
430, double keyboard. 
Exce llen t cond ition. 
$3000, negotiable. 649- 
0429. Cash and carry.

8 7  MISC. FOR SALE

END R O L L S ,
27 V," width -  SO*?, 

13" width -2for50'f
Newsprint end rolls can be 
picked up at the Manchester 
Herald ONLY before 11 a.m. 
Monday through Thursday.

8 8  TAG SALES

H U R R Y .  O N E  D A Y  
O N LY . S A T U R D A Y - 
November 10. Some 
D e s i g n e r  c l o t h e s ,  
Various women’s sizes. 
S o m e  m e n ’ s. 
Reasonable prices. No 
ju nk . 9am -3pm . 81 
Linwood, off Kenney, or 
call 649-4109.________

M A N C H E S T E R -F u rn i-  
tu re /m isce lla n eou s  
i t em s .  S a t u r d a y ,  
Sunday, 10am-2pm. 29 
Cornw all Dr. Dir: 50 
y a r d s  f rom A v e r y ,  
D e m in g  St .  I n t e r 
section. Enter Macin
tosh St. to Baldwin Rd. 
to Bryon Dr. 2nd ST. on 
left.

MANCHESTER-540 North 
Main St. Riverbend In
dustrial Park, Novem
ber 10 and 11, 8am- 
4pm . Indoo rs I  
Industrial, e lectrical, 
tools, sports equipment, 
h o u s e h o l d ,  b i k e s ,  
m isce llaneous. 643- 
7188.

MANCHESTER-38 Patriot 
Lane. 9-2. Saturday 
November 10.

Z IO N  L U T H E R A N  
C H U R C H  F A I R -  
C h i l d r e n ' s  s k i  
equipment ,  games ,  
Christmas decorations, 
household, fabric. Don’t 
m i s s  i t i  S a t u r d a y ,  
10am-2pm. 120 Cooper 
St.

BOB RILEY
OLDSMOBILEAfOLKSWAGEN 
259 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER

649-1749
19S9VWJettaGL $10,495
1987VWJetta $6,995
1986VWJetta $5,995
1985 VW Jena $4,995
1987VWGTI $7,495
1986 VW Golf $5,995
1990 Olds Cutlass $9,995
1988 Oldsmobile Cutiass $9,995
1982 Omega $2,995
1988 Oldsmobile Delta ^,995
1986 Oldsmobile Delta $8,995
1985 Oldsmobile Cutlass $4,995
1986 Olds Toro $7,995
198601s Cut. Cruiser $7,995
1986 Oldsmobile Ciera $5,995
1965 Oldsmobile Ciera $4,995
1984 Oldsmobile Ciera $3,995

Many Others
_____ To Choose From_____

CENTER
MOTORS
“ Q u a lity  U sed  C a r s ”  

461 M a in  Street 
Manchester, C T
649-4304

1986 Merc Lynx 48K $2,895
1986 Chev Celeb. Euro $4,995
1986 Dodge Lancer $4,495
1985 Dodge 600 Convert. $3,995
1985 Ford Escort $2,395
1965BulckSkyhawk $3,995 
1985 Caravan Loaded $5,995
1985 Ply Caravelle $3,795
1984 Ford LTD Vteg $3,495
1984 Dodge Omni 50K $2,395
1984 Lincoln Town Car $6,495
1984 Jeep Grd V\bg 4X4 $5,495
1983 Merc Col Park V\^ $3,995
1983 Olds Delta 88 Roy $3,795
1982 Ply Reliant Wag $1,795.
1982 Chev Monte Carlo $1,995
1982 Pontiac LeMans $1,995
1982 Pontiac Phoenix $1,695
1981 Chev Camaro $2,295
1981 Pont Grand Prix $2,395
1979 Olds Delta 88 51K $1,895
1979 Ford Mustang $1,995
1975 Cadd Eldorado Con $6,495
1973 Dodge Charger $2,195

M-CrVisa Accepted 
New Arrivals Daily 
Financing Available

Schaller
Q u a lity

P re -O w ned  A u to s  
V a lue  P r ice d  

USED CAR BEST BUYS!
1987 Olds Cutlass Sup. $7,900 
V-8, Auto, A/C, Low Mies
1989 Lincoln Town Car $18,000 
Signature Series, Like New
1987 Buick Park Avenue $9,800 
V-6, Full Power, Leather
1987 Acura Lsgsnd Sm I. $13,900 
V-6, Auto, Full Power
1988 Acura Integra 3 Dr. $11,900 
5 Spd., A/C, Sunroof, SE
1987 Acura IntsgraS Dr. $7,900 
Auto. PS, PB, AMIFM Stereo

$8,600
$6,900
$8,900

$4,995

$2,900

$2,900

$3,900

$18,995

1987 Chrysler La baron 
Cpe..Auto.A«:,PS,PB
1987 Pontiac Grand Am 
Turbo, Auto, A/C, Sharp
1986 Marcury Sabla LS 
V-6, Auto, Art;, Full Power
1988 Honda Prelude SI $12,900 
Auto, A/C, Loaded, Low Mies
1987 Toyota Celica QT $8,995 
Auto, Art:, PS, PB, AMrt̂ M 
1986ToytotaCelleaaT $7,995 
Auto, A/C, Loaded, Low Mies 
1985 Honda a v ic  Sedan M.995 
S Spd., Art:
1987 Chav Cavallar RS 
Auto, A/C, Low Mies 
1985 Chav Spectrum 
Auto, A/C, Stereo
1983 Nissan Pulzar 
Auto. AM/FM, Low MIes
1984 Olds Cutlass Sup.
V-6, Auto, A/C, CImui
1989 Acura Legend "L"
Sedan, Exel Denxi
1990 Toyota Corolla LE $11,500 
At, Full Power, A/C, Like New
1985 Mazda RX7 OS $6,600 
5 Spd., Only 23,000 Mies
1984 Buick Rsgal Sedan $4,400 
V-6, Auto, A/C, 19,000 Mies
1988 Acura Integra LS $6,900
3 Dr. 5 Spd., Sunroof, Cass.
1988 Honda Accord LXI $10,800 
Coupe, 5 Speed, Loaded 
1967 MlUublshl Mirage
4 Cylinder, AT. A/C 
1984 Plymouth Horizon $2,800 
4 Cylinder,/1MFM Casa., Low Mies

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 C E N T E R  S T R E E T  
M A N C H E S T E R  

647-7077

Xrr ’N’ CARLYLE by Urry Wright

BUICK-1980 Century, 4 
d o o r  s e d a n .  G o o d  
condition. $1500/best 
offer. 643-4302.

C A D I L L A C - S e d a n  de 
S e v i l l e ,  1979. 75K  
miles. Very clean in
s i d e  and  out .  A l l  
e lectric . $2200/best 
offer. 646-1786.

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1989 Buick Riviera $14,980
1988 Skyhawk Coupe ^,990
1989 Honda Accord LX $13,480
1988 Line. Town Car $12,890
1986 Chev Corsica Sed. $7,490
1988 LeSabre LTD $11,480
1987 Buick LeSabre Sed $8,495
1988 Chev Cavalier $6,990
1987 Olds Cutlass $6,990
1987 Buick Cenlu7  $5,995
1987 Silverado 4X4 $13,990
1986 Honda Accord $7,980
1986 Oldsmobile Ciera $4,995
1985 Buick Skylarit $4,995
1985Cava(erCpe. $3,490
1985 Nissan Pulsar $3,980
1985 Olds Delta 88 Cpe $6,980
1984 Buick Century LTD $4890

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

How To T0W. VoU'ee
Too TlW  ̂ VIITH ycUR o r ;

(0 19S0 by NEA. Inc.

9 1  CARS FOR SALE
FORD Taurus 1987- Ex- 

cellent condition. $6400 
or best offer. Moving 
must sell. 742-9334.

NISSAN Pick-up Truck 
1987- 37K. $4100 or 
best offer. 742-9334.

O L D S M O B I L E - 1  983  
Toronado. Loaded, new 
exhaust , brakes .  A 
beautyl $3400. 643- 
7188, 644-6668.

PINTO-1980. Runs good. 
High mileage. $300. 
643-9193 afters.

9 4  MOTORCTCLES Be 
MOPED8

H O N D A -1986  C R 25 0 . 
N e v e r  r a c e d ,  m int  
condition. Must sell. 
$1300.00. Many extrasi 
643-8844, 7-5pm.

9 8  WANTED TO BUY/ 
_______ TRADE_______

We buy clean, late model used 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464

USED CARS
______ 1and
We Stake Our Reputation 

On Your Satisfaction
with each O K  used car or truck we sell, our reputation 
Is at stake. That’s why we go to such lengths to make 
sure that each O K  car on our lot Is in Tip Top Shapel

TRUCK SPECIAL 
87 CHEV BLAZER 
4X4 SILVERADO
v-8. Aufo. A/C. PS. PB. PW. 

p a , Cniw. nt Wheel. Stereo 
Conatte end More. 

W as $12,495
S p e c ia l P r ic e

$10 ,995

CAR SPECIAL 
87 PONTIAC 6000 

4 DOOR
v-6. Auto. A/C. PS, PB, 
Stereo, Rear r̂ efogger.

Tit Wheel 
Was $7,495

S p e c ia l P r ic e

$5 ,995

USED CARS
1990 CHEVY CORSICA S11,095
4 Dr.. V-6. Auto. A C . PS, PB. CruiM, T«. R e v  Detogger

1990 CHEVY LUMINA 512,495
4 Dr.. V-fl, Auto. ArtJ, PS. PB. PW. PDL. Crube. Till. Stereo

1990 CHEVY CAVALIER CL 59,695
4 Dr., 4 Cy l, Auto. Art:. PS. PB, PW, PDL, Stereo Cuaetla, Rear Detogger

1990 CHEVY GEO PRIZM 58,995
4 Dr,, 4 Cyl., Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Storoo, Rear D«fogg«r

1989 CHEVY CAVAUER 57,995
4 Dr,, 4 Cyl., Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Storoo, R « v  Dofoggor

1989 CHEV GEO SPECTRUM 56,295
4 Dr., 4 Cyl.. 5 Spd., Art:

1989 EAGLE SUMMIT DL $7,395
4 Or., 4 CyL, Auto, A/C, Storoo C—totto

1989 PONT GRAND AM LE 58,795
4 Dr., 4 Cyl, Auto, Art:, PS, PB. Stereo. Tin Wheal. Rear Defogger

1989 CHEVY CORSICA 58,595
4 Dr., V-6, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Storoo, R e v  Dofoggor

1988 CHEVY CAVAUER 56,795
4 Or., 4 Cyl., Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Storoo, Root Dofoggor

1988 CHEVY CELEBRITY 57,395
4 Dr., V-6, Auto, A/C, PS, Cruiee, TW. Stereo CeMOlle

1988 CHEVY CAVAUER CS 56,595
4 Dr., 4 Cyl.. Auto. Art:. PS. PB. Stereo. Rear Defogger

1987 CHEVY CELEBRITY WAGON 56,695
V-6, Atuo, A/C, PS, PB, 3 Sooto. Storoo, Luggago Rock

1987 CHEVY CAMARO CPE ^8,895
T-Tope. Auto, CruiM, T H  PS. PB. SlerCaet, Raer Delog, Only 13,000 Mllaa

1987 NISSAN SENTRA 54,895
2 Dr., 4 Cyl., S Spd., A/C, CruiM, Stereo, Rear Defogger

1986 HONDA ACCORD LXI 58,495
4 Dr., B Spd.. Art:. PS, PB. PW. PDL. CruiM. TH. Star Cate, Rear Defogger

1986 CHEVY CHEVEHE 52,495
2 Dr., 4 CyL, 4 Spd., Radio

1986 CELEBRITY EUROSPORT WAG 55,995
3 Soot, V-6, Auto. A/C, PS, PB, Storoo Cwaotto, Luggago Rack, Roar Dofog

1986 BUICK CUSTOM $5,795
4 Or., 4 CyL, Auto, PS, PB, Crulao, 7111 Whool, Storoo Caaaotto, Roar Dofog

1986 BUICK SKYHAWK LTD WAG 55,225
4 C y l, Aulo. A/C, PS, PB, CruiM, Luggage Rack, Rear Daloggar

1985 PLYMOUTH HORIZON $3,495
4 Dr., 4 C y l, Auto, PS, AM/FM, Original 33,000 Mltoa

TRUCKS
1989 FORD F250 LARIAT XLT P-UP 512,545
V-«, Auto. A/C, PS. PB. CruiM, Storao, Aux Fual Tank. Bad Uner

1989 CHEVY S-10 BLAZER 4X4 514,695
Tahoe, V-6, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Cruioo. T il Whool, Stereo Cauotto

1988 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER LE 512,495
7 Paee Wag. V-6, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, CtuIm , Storao Caeealte, Rear Delog

1987 SUZUKI JX  SAMURAI 4X5 55,495
4 CyL, 6 Spd., A/C, Stereo Caaealto, Rear Daloggar

1987 CHEV S-10 BLAZER 4X4 59,295
v-6. Auto. PS, PB. S la iM

1986 K-BLAZER 4X4 SILVERADO 510,495
V-B, Auto. AlC, PS. PB. PW. P a .  CtuIm , TM Wheel. Stereo CaMalto

H«oo I  1985 S-10 BLAZER 4X4 57,995
v-6. B Spd.. PS, PB, Art:. CruiM. Stereo Caesatta

E3  CARTER S 3
CHEVROLET/GEO

1229 M ain Street, M ancheste r Ex it 3 /1-384
GriG-eriGd Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-8 • Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-5

SPORTS
Ifiatifltrslrr H rra lii

S e c t io n  4, P a g e  17 
F rid ay , N o ve m b e r 9 ,1 9 9 0

Reginald PInto/Manchester Herald
A N D  T H E  B O O T  —  M a n ch e s te r  H ig h ’s  S h e lle y  D ie te r le  (18) b oo ts  the  ba ll on goa l a s  te am 
m ate J e s s ic a  M a rq u e z  (9) and  G la s to n b u ry ’s  C h a r is  W a tson  (17) lo o k  on du ring  firs t-ha lf a c 
tion T h u rsd a y  a t E a s t  H artfo rd  H igh.

Reginald PInto/Manchester Herald
O N  T H E  M O V E  —  M a n ch e s te r ’s  K a th y  C u m b e rb a tch  (20) h a s  contro l o f the ba ll w ith  G la s 
tonbu ry ’s  C h a r is  W a tson  b eh in d  he r in T h u rsd a y ’s  C la s s  L  quarte rfina l. T h e  Ind ian s ’ M a ry  
M oria rty, rear, lo o k s  on . C u m b e rb a tch  and  M oria rty  had  the g o a ls  in M a n ch e s te r ’s  2 -0  v ic to ry .

Manchester girls club the Tomahawks
Face NFA Monday in semifinals
By JIM TIERNEY 
Manchester Herald

Reginald PInto/Manchester Herald
C O N C E N T R A T IO N  —  A ll e y e s  a re  on  the b a ll a s  M a n ch e s te r ’s  J e n  B r in d is i (7) and  G la s to n 
bu ry ’s  J ill H o ro n s tan m  g o  fo r the  b a ll du ring  T h u rsd a y ’s  gam e .

Public key game for Indians; 
East Catholic hits road tonight

EAST HARTFORD — Tradition- 
.•lUy, the state tournament quarter
final round has been taboo for the 
Manchester High girls’ soccer team.

Despite churning out annual 
powerhouse squads, the cold, hard 
fact is the Indians have only reached 
the state semifinals once (1988) 
since bowing in the 1984 Class L 
tournament championship game.

Currently the top-seed, unbeaten 
Manchester just went about its busi
ness of vyinning Thursday after
noon’s quarterllnd against eighth- 
seeded Glastonbury High.

Scoring once in each half, the In
dians effectively  stifled  the 
Tom ahaw ks th ro u g h o u t and 
registered a 2-0 victory at East 
Hartford High School.

Manchester (18-0) will meet 
12th-seeded Norwich Free Academy 
(11-4-2), a 2-0 winner over fourth- 
seeded Newington, in Monday’s 
semifinal at 10:30 a.m. at ^ t e m  
Connecticut State University in Wil- 
limantic. The Indians beat NFA, 3-1, 
in a first-round clash last year at 
Memorial Field.

“The last five years we’ve only 
gone to the semis once,” Manchester 
coach Joe Erardi said. “So, we broke 
that quarterfinal curse that’s plagued 
us. Now, we’re down to four 
(teams). We’re really looking for

ward to Monday.”
Playing with the wind at its backs 

in the first half, Manchester took a 
1-0 lead at 8:51. Senior Kathy Cum
berbatch, the Indians’ comer kick 
specialist, scored off one of her 
specialties. Her inswingcr curved 
into the top of the net above the out
stretched arms of Glastonbury 
goalie Christen Vcach.

It was the 15 th goal of the season 
for Cumberbatch.

“■Vhu’re not going to find a better 
kid with a dead ball,” Erardi said of 
Cumberbatch. “That’s where she’s 
best. That’s her role on the team.”

The Tomahawks missed a golden 
opportunity with 5:56 left in the half 
when Nicole Posillico missed an 
open net attempt from the left side.

“When we had the wind I wanted 
to put two (goals) away before 
halftime,” Erardi said.

Against the wind after the inter
mission, Manchester used its short- 
pass ball control offense to set up its 
second goal only 4:17 into the 
second half.

Indian junior Jessica Marquez 
dropped a pass for junior Mary 
Moriarty, who turned and fired a 
20-yarder just inside the left post for 
the 2-0 edge.

“We came out (after halftime) and 
had a lapse of about two or three 
minutes,” Erardi said. “Then our 
second goal really picked us up. I 
thought the match was pretty much

By JIM TIERNEY 
Manchester Herald

M A N C H E S T E R  — T h e  
Manchester High football team (2-4 
in the CCC East, 3-5 overall) had its 
sights set on a winning season, only

Whalers 
face Jets

WINNIPEG, Manitoba — The 
Hartford Whalers (4-8-3) will play 
the first of two roaid games to n i^ t 
at 8:35 when they take on the Win
nipeg Jets (6-9-1) at Winnipeg 
Arena.

The Whalers, who slipped a 
six-game losing streak with a 1-1 
tie with the Chicago Blackhawks 
on Tbesday, have 12 goals in their 
past nine games and are one of the 
lowest-scoring teams in the league. 
The power play, ranked 20th in the 
NHL, has not scored in the last 
four games.

Both the Whalers and Jets are 
Tourth in their respiective divisions.

to waten that possibility slip away 
after a discouraging 30-6 loss at En
field last Saturday.

Indian coach Mike Masse and his 
troops will try and regroup when 
they host Hartford Public (2-4, 2-5) 
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 at 
Memori^ Field.

East Catholic (0-4 in the ACC, 
1-7 overall) will travel to Uncasville 
tonight for a 7:30 All Connecticut 
Conference meeting with St. Ber
nard’s (0-3, 1-7). The Eagles are 
coming off a 34-0 loss to St. 
Joseph-Trumbull, the top-ranked 
team in the state.

St. Bernard’s lone win came at 
the hands of South Catholic (36-12),
which discontinued its program a 
week ago due to poor turnout. The 
Saints are coming off a 28-14 loss to 
Fairfield Prep.

Facchini realizes that his Eagles 
can compete with St. Bernard’s, but 
not if last week’s team shows up.

“It depends on which East 
Catholic team shows up on Friday,” 
Facchini said. “If we play respectab
ly, we’ll be OK. I look for it to be a 
game where anything can happen.”

Although Public has experienced 
a difficult season, the Owls are com
ing off a 34-6 win over Fermi. 
Masse feels this game is a pivotal

one for the Indians, possibly afford
ing them a chance at a .500 season 
h ea d in g  in to  the i r  annua l  
Thanksgiving Day showdown 
against East Catholic.

“It (the Enfield loss) really knock
ed us back a couple of steps,” Masse 
said. “We didn’t come ready to play. 
We were flat as a team. We have to 
readjust. This is the best Hartford 
Public team Jack (Public coach Jack 
LaPlante) has had in years. They’ve 
got a belicvability in themselves. 
This will be a Uaie test to see how 
we rebound from the loss.”

Public’s key personnel on offense 
are running backs Aaron Fisher, 
Mike Green and Ben Foster. Keith 
Kendall is the main receiving target. 
The O w ls ’ front line reads 
245-220-255-240-190 pounds 
across.

“They’ve got a line that college 
coaches would drool over,” Masse 
said.

Masse partly blames himself for 
the Enfield loss.

“I didn’t emphasize enough how 
good Enfield could be,” he said, 
“"rhis game will definitely be a 
pivotal game to see what this team is 
made of. We’ve got to come ready 
to play. I’m looking for a better ef
fort Saturday.”

Reginald Pinto/Manchastar Haratd
B A C K  A G A IN  —  C o v e n try  H igh  b o y s ’ s o c c e r  co a ch  B o b  
P la s te r, in h is  15th yea r, w ill le ad  the Pa tr io ts  into the ir 
se ven th  qua rte rfin a l g a m e  in e ig h t y e a rs  w h en  the Pa tr io ts  
m ee t S t. T h o m a s  A q u in a s  S a tu rd a y  at 11 a .m . at G la s to n 
bury  H igh.

over at that point. Mary Moriarty 
had an outstanding match for us 
today. Shelley Dieterle has played 
the best two games of her career 
back to back.”

Less than a minute after Moriar- 
ly’s goal, 'Veach made a brilliant 
save off a blistering 18-yarder by 
Patty Hombostel.

Glastonbury coach Bob Landers 
knew his club was outmatched. The 
Tomahawks had only four shots on 
goal.

“We have no complaints,” he 
said. “We knew we were in a tough 
game. I wish them the best. They 
have a nice solid team. They work 
well together.”

Landers felt confident trailing 1-0 
at halftime with his side picking up 
the wind after intermission.

“I was hoping after the first half 
that we could keep it 1-0,” Landers 
said. “We were picking up the wind. 
But that (second goal) was a killer. 
They really didn’t give us many op
portunities. Their halfbacks played 
well.”

Erardi was thoroughly pleased 
with the win.

“We played hard and we played 
intelligent,” he said. “This Glaston
bury team is a young side. They’re 
the team of the future in my mind.”
Manchester 1 1—2
Glastonbury 0 0—0

Scoring: M- Cumberbatch, Moriarty.
Saves: M- Missy Daversa 1. G- Christen 

Veach 5.

Coventry 
soccer in 
usual spot
By LEN AUSTER  
Manchester Herald

GLASTONBURY — A trip to 
the state quarterfinals is nothing out 
of the ordinary for the Coventry 
High boys’ soccer team. The 16th- 
ranked ^trio ts (10-6-3) will make 
another visit to the qtiiuterfinals 
Saturday at 11 ajii. when they op
pose eighth-ranked St. Thomas A- 
quinas of New Britain (12-4-1) at 
Glastonbury High School.

But the l^triots, who were to the 
quarterfinals from 1983 through 
1988, the skein broken a year ago 
when they lost to Granby in the first 
round, haven’t made it past the 
round of eight since 1982 when they 
were Class S runners-up to Old 
Saybrook.

“We haven’t been able to crack 
the Final Four,” said veteran Rstriot 
coach Bob Plaster. “I think it shows 
we have a pretty consistent program.

“But fortunately, or unfortunately, 
most of the kids we have here play 
three sports (soccer, basketball.
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Darryl’s defection leaves Mets a big hole to fill
By JIM DONAGHY 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — For the New 
York Mets, Darryl Strawberry is a 
memory. He plans to make sure they 
never forget, though.

A day after Strawberry signed a 
five-year, $20.25 million with the 
Los Angeles Dodgers on Thursday, 
the Mets were mapping an uncertain 
future.

Vince Coleman? Brett Butler? 
Tim Raines?

All three outfielders are under 
consideration as GM Frank Cashen 
plans to turn the Mets from a team 
with power to a team with speed and 
defense.

“We’ve been talking about trades 
and we’ll also re-evaluate what free 
agents are out there,” Cashen said. 
“We’ll maybe look to restructure our 
outfield, to look for more speed and 
not wait for the home run so much.”

Cashen and Strawberry didn’t 
part the best of pals.

“At the time that we signed him 
(in 1980), and after watching him 
for a year, he had more potential 
than any ballplayer I ever saw. I 
don’t think that he’s ever reached 
his potential,” Cashen said.

Said Strawberry: “If 37 home 
runs and 108 RBIs isn’t playing up 
to your potential, I don’t know what 
is.

“They really don’t have to worry 
about that anymore,” he said. 
“They’re going to have to live with 
that and go out and sign themselves 
a Superman.”

/
i

V '

L J A n n x /  A iA A i A The Assoclatod Pross
HAPPY MAN —  A Smiling Darryl Strawberry answers questions at a news conference 
Thursday at Dodger Stadium after signing a five-year, $20.3 million contract with the Los An
geles Dodgers.

The Mets are left with the 
problem  of how to rep lace 
baseball’s premier left-handed

power hitter. TTiey also have to do 
some public relations work — and 
quick.

Yale is out to salvage 
something out of season
By TOM COYNE 
The Associated Press

NEW HAVEN — Yale’s Ivy 
League title hopes are fading and 
Princeton’s are gone, but both have 
a lot at stake Saturday.

“If we win our last two it means a 
winning season and a Big Three 
championship,” Yale coach Carm 
Cozza said. “There’s also bragging 
rights.”

“Princeton-Yale is important any 
year,” Tiger coach Steve Tosches 
said. “But there are still some good 
things both teams can accomplish. 
We can still finish at 500 overall 
and with a winning record in the 
league.”

Princeton (3-5, 2-3) travels to 
New Haven to play the Bulldogs 
(4-4, 3-2) in the nation’s second 
longest college football rivalry. The 
two teams have played 113 times, 
second only to the 126 games be
tween L eh i^  and Lafayette.

Yale still could win a share of the 
Ivy title, its second straight. It must 
beat Princeton and Harvard and 
hope that Dartmouth and Cornell 
each lose once. Dartmouth plays at 
Brown and Princeton, while Cornell 
plays at Columbia and at home
against Penn.

Cozza is worried about his team, 
both mentally and physically, fol
lowing its 41-31 loss to Cornell on 
Saturday. The loss knocked the 
Bulldogs out of a three-way tie for 
first.

“That hurt us. We had a lot of in
juries and mentally we’re down a bit 
because we’re behind in the Ivy 
League,” he said.

Cozza said he doesn’t think the 
Bulldogs will have any trouble get
ting up for the Tigers.

“The players know these last two 
games are the ones they’ll remem
ber,” he said.

Princeton already has been 
eliminated from the Big Three title.

Coventry
From Page 17

baseball). 1 think if they specialized 
and played (soccer) year round, we 
maybe would be stronger.”

Coventry had to win two games 
to reach the quarterfinals. It ousted 
Hale-Ray, 2-1, in a qualifying round 
match and then eliminated No. 1 
Shepaug Valley in Wednesday’s first 
round, 3-1. Aquinas, out of the 
Northwest Conference where it tied 
for second place, beat Nonnewaug, 
4-2, to make the round of eight.

“(Aquinas) has a good kid in the 
middle (Tony Cartiera) who is their

leading scorer. 1 guess we’ll have to 
drop off (Robb) Topliff off the front 
line onto him,” Plaster said.

Jeremy H arfo rd  has two 
postseason goals to lead the Patriots 
with John Vincent, Jeremy Haynes 
and Chris Lanciano adding one 
apiece. Lanciano had a goal and an 
assist off the bench in the win over 
Shepaug.

TTie semifinals are set for Wed
nesday at a neutral site with the 
championship game set for Satur
day, Nov. 17.

In Brief . .  .
NCAA asks for drug testing

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The NCAA has asked the 
state Supreme Court to allow drug testing of California 
college athletes, saying a ruling against the testing 
program ignored athletes’ drug use and interfered with 
nationwide regulation.

Ptipers filed last week by the National Collegiate Ath
letic Association asked the court to review and overturn a 
ruling Sept. 25 by the 6th District Court of Appeal in San 
Jose declaring that the drug testing p ro g r^  violated the 
right to privacy in the California Constitution.

Race aggravated heart defect
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 19-year-old woman who 

had a fatal heart attack during the Marine Corps 
Marathon had a congenital heart defect that may have 
been aggravated by the strain of tlie race, a medical ex
aminer said.

Lisa Cnristensen, a sophomore at Boston University, 
collapsed a little more than two miles short of the finish 
line of the race and later died at Arlington, Va., Hospital.

All-Star team in a tie
TOKYO (AP) —  Kelly Gruber and Jesse Barfield hit 

consecutive singes in a three-run seventh itming today as 
the touring team of major league players tied a team of 
Japanese all-stars 6-6.

The tie in the game at Marine Stadium clinched a vic
tory in the eight-game series for the Japanese, 4-1-1 
against the major leaguers. It’s Japan’s first series victory 
over an all-star team of major leaguers. A Jap^ese all- 
star team defeated the San Francisco Giants 6-3 in 1970.

Sampras joins 
the injury list

WEMBLEY, England (AP) — With only 10 days 
remaining in the men’s tennis season, a couple of top 
players are limping toward the finish line.

Pete Sampras pulled out of an indoor tennis tourna
ment with shin splints Thursday, joining Boris Becker as 
a questionable participant in the eight-player ATP Tbur 
World Championships next week in Germany.

Both Sampras and Becker, who defaulted in the first 
set of the Paris Open final last Sunday because of a thigh 
injury, hoped to find out today whether they would be 
able to play next week.

Doctors wanted to do a bone scan of Sampras’ aching 
left shin to determine if there was a micro-fracture. Be
cker was scheduled to undergo a fimess test.

The ATP Finals are the last official event on the men’s 
calendar. The Grand Slam Cup, which is not on the ATP 
Tour, will be held in December. But Becker has said he 
will not participate and Sampras said Thursday he may 
skip the event to rest his shin.

Sampras withdrew from the $297,0(X) Wembley indoor 
tournament before his second-round match against Chris
tian Bergstrom and said his shin had been hurting him 
since the weekend.

“It’s a throbbing pain that doesn’t go away and it’s 
gotten worse and worse,” Sampras said. “It hurts even 
when I’m in bed.”

“If I played today there could be a chance of more 
serious injury,” he said Thursday. “I’ve got a long career 
ahead of me. I want to play for the next 10 years.

“My health comes before anything,” Sampras said.

Strawberry’s defection brought 
immediate reaction in New York. At 
the Mets’ main souvenir store in

Manhattan, Strawberry shirts were 
selling even faster than usual. Local 
radio talk shows were jammed with 
calls, most fans saying the Mets 
made a mistake to let their star get 
away.

“I don’t say that you can replace 
that kind of talent overnight, but I 
think that we have enough resources 
to win without Darryl,” Cashen said, 
“and I think we have a chance to 
even be a better team and organiza
tion within a couple of years than if 
we were with him.”

The immediate puzzle for Cashen 
and senior vice president A1 Harazin 
is how to replace Strawberry’s 
power and popularity.

“I don’t think the New York Mets 
appreciated Darryl Strawberry for 
the last seven years,” the outfielder 
said during a news conference at 
Dodger Stadium on Thursday. 
“They kind of left the door open for 
me to leave. Frank Cashen and A1 
Harazin didn’t really show too much 
interest, and that speaks for itself.”

The Dodgers were free to talk 
dollars with Strawberry on Monday, 
and it didn’t take him long to add it 
up.

Saawberry will receive a $1.5 
million signing bonus from the 
Dodgers and be paid $3.5 million in 
1991, $3.75 million in 1992, $3.5 
million in 1993, $3 million in 1994 
and $5 million in 1995. The Mets’ 
final offer was $15 million for four 
years.

“I don’t think the Mets were ever 
that serious about bringing me 
back,” Strawberry, 28, said. “They

had two weeks to talk to me after 
the season, but they didn’t come to 
me with a serious offer,”

The break with the Mets started 
when Strawberry said he was in
sulted by Cashen’s comment that the 
right fielder wasn’t a $5 million 
player. The Mets offered $9.2 mil
lion for three years in mid July and 
then broke off negotiations just after 
the All-Star break.

“Nobody is a $5 million player 
until you pay them $5 million,” 
Strawberry said. “I never wanted to 
talk about how much I was worth 
and I think that’s where they made 
their mistake. It’s just something 
they have to live with now.”

The Mets will see Strawberry 
again in the first three games of 
spring training and 12 more times 
during the season.

“It will be hard to play against the 
Mets,” Strawberry said. “It’s going 
to be a battle coming to New York 
and playing there. But it will also be 
exciting because I always loved 
playing there and I always loved the 
fans. I always went out to try and 
make the New 'fork Mets organiza
tion a winner.”

Strawberry did make the Mets a 
wiimer in 1986 when they won the 
World Series in seven games against 
Boston.

“I finally said this is not what I 
need for the rest of my career,” 
Strawberry said of his negotiations 
with the Mets. “I had to decide what 
was best for my family, and I 
decided it was best to sign with the 
Dodgers.”

losing 23-20 to Harvard two weeks 
ago.

Tosches said that seeing Cornell 
tailback Scott Oliaro gain 395 all
purpose yards and 288 yards rushing 
against the Bulldog defense last 
week gives him hope.

“Our offensive line is a little 
banged up and isn’t as big and 
strong as Cornell’s but our attack is 
similar to Cornell’s,” he said.

Sophomore tailback Erick Hamil
ton leads the Tigers offense, rushing 
for 648 yards on 117 carries.

Cozza said he’s worried about his 
banged up defense.

“Our defense is still young. 
They’ve been improving individual
ly, but not as a team because of all 
the injuries,” he said.

Reserve linebacker Matt Garret- 
son tore ligaments m his right knee 
and is out against Princeton. 
Linebackers Chris Gaughan (muscle 
spasms in his neck) and Kevin Skol 
(slightly separated left shoulder) 
missed most of last week’s game, 
but are expected to play against 
Princeton.

Yale has been troubled by incon
sistent play on defense all season. 
The Bulldogs have given up 32 
more points than they’ve scored this 
season and have given up 1,060 
more yards than they’ve gained.

But Princeton also has been 
plagued by inconsistency and Tos
ches said consistency will be the 
key.

“The team that doesn’t break 
down and give something away — a 
fumble, an interception or some 
other miscue — is going to win,” he 
said.

Kickoff is 12:30 p.m. at Yale 
Bowl. The game is being televised 
by ESPN,

The Associated Press
JUST VISITING —  Minnesota’s Brian Propp, center, is pushed into Quebec goalie Scott Gor
don by Nordiques’ defenseman Curtis Leschyshyn (7) in their game Thursday night. Les- 
chyshyn was called for interference. The North Stars won, 3-2.

Oilers unlikely candidate 
in the Lindros Sweepstakes
By KEN RAPPOPORT 
The Associated Press

Most everyone figured the 
Quebec Nordiques to have the inside 
t rack  in the  Er i c  L indros  
Sweepstakes this season. But the 
Edmonton Oilers?

The defending Stanley Cup cham
pions find themselves in that unlike
ly position at this point as they con
tinue to struggle through the worst 
stretch in the team’s history.

“I wish we could find a way to 
win. We’ve been in every game,” 
Edmonton coach John Muckier said 
after his club lost for the eighth 
straight time, 5-3 to the Chicago 
Blackhawks on Thursday night.

In extending their club-record 
losing streak, the Oilers’ record 
dropped to 2-10-2 for six points, 
second-worst record in the league. 
The Toronto Maple Leafs were 
beaten 5-3 Thursday night by Van
couver to keep the NHL’s worst 
record intact — 2-15-1 for five 
points.

The Maple Leafs, however, will 
not be able to pick the hei^ded 
Lindros from the Canadian juniors 
in next spring’s draft because they 
have traded away their No. 1 choice 
to the New Jersey Devils.

The Nordiques, though, still have 
a chance. In losing 3-2 to Min
nesota, their eighth straight loss, 
they fell to 3-11-3 for nine points. 
The Nordiques have finished with 
the league’s worst record two years 
miming.

Elsewhere, it was St. Louis 3, Pit
tsburgh 2; Calgary 8, Philadelphia 2, 
and Los Angeles 5, Detroit 1.

Blackhawks 5, Oilers 3: Goal- 
tender Ed Belfour became the

NHL’s first 10-game wiimer as 
Chicago extended Edmonton’s all- 
time franchise losing streak.

The Oilers, who have won the 
Stanley Cup five times in the last 
seven years, are 1-lffO in their last 
11 games, 0-5-1 on the road.

Belfour, 10-4-0, made 21 saves, 
and Mike Hudson’s goal at 9:38 of 
the final period proved to be the

NHL Roundup
game-winner, giving Chicago a 4-2 
lead.

The victory, the Blackhawks’ 
sixth in their last nine contests, left 
Chicago tied with St. Louis for the 
Norris Division lead.

Canucks 5, Maple Leafs 3: 
Power-play gods by Trevor Linden 
and Brian Bradley keyed a four-goal 
Vancouver splurge in the second 
period as the Canucks skated past 
the Maple Leafs, who went down to 
their fifth consecutive defeat.

Adrien Plavsic, Steve Bozek and 
Gary Valk also scored for the 
Canucks. Dave Reid had two short- 
handed goals and Vince Dam- 
phousse also scored for the Maple 
Leafs.

“We played a very soft game,” 
Toronto coach Tom Watt said. “We 
were soft, again, in our checking, 
soft in our approach about going to 
the net and soft in the way we 
cleared the puck out of our end.”

North Stars 3, Nordiques 2: 
Gaeten Duchesne and Shane Churla 
scored second-period goals, lifting 
Miimesota over Quebec.

After allowing Everett Sanipass’ 
goal on the Nordiques’ first shot, 
Jon Casey made 24 saves before

yielding Aaron Broten’s goal with 
one second left in the game. He has 
given up only four goals in helping 
Miimesota go 2-0-1 in its last three 
games, including a 2-0 victory at 
Quebec.

Last year, the Nordiques were 
12-61-7, by far the NHL’s worst 
record. They got off to a 3-3-3 start 
this season under new general 
manager Pierre Page and coach 
Dave Chambers before beginning 
their losing streak Oct. 21. The Nor
diques have been outscored 33-11 
during their slide.

Blues 3, Penguins 2: Michel
Mongeau and Gino Cavallini scored 
power-play goals in the first five 
minutes of the third period to lead 
St. Louis over Pittsburgh.

The Blues are 9-1-1 in their last 
11 games and ended the Penguins’ 
season-best winning streak at four 
games. St. Louis leads the NHL in 
road wins with a 7-3-0 road record.

Flam es 8, Flyers 2: Sergei 
Makarov and Joe Nieuwendyk each 
had a goal and three assists and Cal
gary scored five goals in the third 
period to beat Philadelphia.

Both Stephane Matteau and Gary 
Roberts had one goal and one assist 
for the Flames.

Matteau backhanded a rebound 
past Pete Peeters for a 4-1 lead just 
11 seconds into the final period.

Kings 5, Red Wings 1: Wayne 
Gretzky and Tomas Sandstrom each 
had a goal and an assist to lead Los 
Angeles over Detroit.

Gretzky netted his 11th goal of 
the year 2:54 into the second period 
to give the Kings a 3-0 lead'as 
Sandstrom got the assist. Gretzky 
then assisted on Sandstrom's ninth 
goal of the season.

In Brief •  •  •
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Cheney Tech disbands wrestling
MANCHESTER — Cheney Tech director of athletics 

Manny Goncalves said Thursday morning that the school 
will not field a wrestling team for the 1990-91 season.

“I sent out 16 letters (Wednesday) notifying schools 
that we won’t have a wrestling program. I was unable to 
find a head coach,” Goncalves said.

Wrestling was a varsity sport at the school since 1974 
when it was first started by John Whidden and Alan 
Skinner. Kevin Bayer coached the Techmen a year ago.

Goncalves said he had six telephone inquiries about 
the assistant wrestling coach position, none for head 
coach. “Most of them were r i ^ t  out of school, 20-21 
years old, with no prior coaching experience.”

Goncalves also wasn’t sure of foe support. “I don’t 
know how much interest was here,” he said. “Last year 
toward foe end we were forfeiting five to six weight clas
ses (each match). I was looking at foe list, and we would 
have had problems with some of foe weight divisions.”

Jets in State Cup final
RIDGEFIELD — The Manchester Soccer Club Jets 

(girls bom in 1981) will be in foe Connecticut Junior 
Soccer Association State Cup final Sunday at 2 p.m. 
against foe Enfield Soccer Club at Veterans Phrk No. 2 
field in Ridgefield.

It is one of 10 championship games slated Sunday in 
Ridgefield.

Admission is $1 for anyone over 6 years of age. 
Proceeds will be donated to foe Newington Children’s 
Hospital.

Peoples leads Kapalua golf
KAPALUA, Elawaii (AP) — David Peoples overcame 

four bogeys in Thursday’s second round of foe Kapalua 
International for a 2-under-par 69, giving him foe lead.

Peoples’ two-day total of 10-undcr 132 put him three 
shots up on Tom Purtz^r, who had a second-round 68, 
and four ahead of Nick Price, whose 67 equaled foe best 
round of foe day.

Ben Crenshaw, who started foe day one shot behind 
Peoples, drove out of bounds on foe final hole for a 
double bogey 6 and a 2-over 73. He is five shots out of 
foe lead in a group at 137.

Graf in a quick victory
WORCESTER, Mass. (AP) — Steffi Graf approached 

her own imofficial match time record Thursday night 
with a 36-minute 6-0, 6-1 whipping of Russian Natalia 
Zvereva in foe New England Virginia Slims.

Grafs 1990 record now reads 68-4 with 17 straight 
match victories.

Graf, foe world’s ranking player, said foe quarterfinal 
match was one of her best and that foe timing made it 
one of foq quickest.

Although she does not keep records, Graf said she 
thought she had won a 29-minute test in Baris and a 27- 
minute match in Indianapolis.

In foe other evening match, Mercedes Raz of Argentina 
became foe only unseeded player to reach foe quarter
finals with a 4-6, 7-5, 6-4 win over Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario of Spain.

Earlier ’Thursday, two seeded players moved into the 
quarterfinals, although it was a struggle for sixth-seeded
Helena Sukova of Czechoslovakia.

Sukova dropped foe first set and then rallied to 
eliminate Stephanie Rehe, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2, in foe featured 
day match.

In foe other afternoon match, eighth-seeded Amy 
Frazier of Rochester Hills, Mich., defeated Andrea 
Temesvari of Hungary, 6-3, 7-5.

Sukova’s triumph put her into foe quarterfinals Friday 
against third-seeded Gabriela Sabatini, while Frazier will 
meet second-seeded Mary Joe Fernandez, l^z will play 
Manuela Maleeva Fragniere.

Nutmeg Games adds football tilt
EAST HARTFORD (AP) — An exhibition football 

game involving all-state high school players will be 
added to foe Nutmeg State Games next summer.

It will be foe state’s first high school all-star football 
game since foe Nutmeg Bowl was last held in 1976.

The Games are an Olympic-style event first held in 
Connecticut in 1989 and include various team and in
dividual sports held at one site for a week.

National to eliminate edition
NEW YORK (AP) — The National, foe 9-monfo-old 

sports daily, probably will end its Sunday issue in 
December and publish only five days a week, a source 
familiar with foe newspaper said Thursday.

The source, who spoke on condition that he not be 
identified, said foe reason for foe probable cutback in foe 
publication schedule is that it has proven harder to dis
tribute foe paper on Sundays than on weekdays.

He said circulation on Sundays has amounted to only 
about 80 percent of that on weekdays and canceling foe 
Sunday issue would save money.

The National has been published six days a week, Sun
day through Friday, since it was launched on Jan. 31.

The source said foe tentative plans outlined to him are 
to publish foe last Sunday issue on foe Sunday after 
Thanksgiving.

Pincay breaks left collarbone
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — Laffit Pincay Jr., foe 

winningest jockey still riding, suffered a broken left col
larbone Tliursday when his mount fell after foe finish of 
a race at Hollywood Park.

It was foe lOfo time in his 26-year career that oft-in
jured Pincay has had a fractured collarbone.

He is not expected to ride again for six to eight weeks, 
according to Dr, Mahmoud Nouh of Centinela Hospital.

Pincay, 43, was hurt when his horse, a 3-year-old colt 
named Dr. Damascus, broke a leg and fell 50 yards 
beyond foe finish line in foe ninth race.

Jets blocking gets approval
NEW "VORK (AP) — For foe second time this season, 

foe NFL has approved foe blocking system used by foe 
New York Jets.

That style, which emphasizes use of cut blocks, has 
caused two teams — foe Buffalo Bills and Dallas Cow
boys — to complain about illegal tactics. Jets coach 
Bruce Coslet asked Art McNally, foe league’s supervisor 
of officials, to review his team’s blwking after foe com
plaints, both last month and again this week.

“The New York Jets were informed today by the NFL 
officiating office,” Coslet said Thursday, “that after 
reviewing tapes of foe Jets games, that foe Jets are not 
using any illegal cut-blocking techniques. The review 
came at my request.

“This is something 1 didn’t want to brmg up because I 
do not condone illegal blocUng, but since it has become 
an accusation, I want to clarify the matter.

“The allegations simply are untrue. We do not teach il
legal chop-blocking, we do teach legal cut-blocking, as 
do all foe other teams in foe league.”

Rockets’ Olaj'uwon gets the message
By DICK BRINSTER 
The Associated Press

Akeem Olajuwon is a good listener 
who realizes foe Houston Rockets won’t 
win many games with him benched by 
fouls.

So he got foe message when coach Don 
Chaney expressed concern over Olajuwon 
fouling out twice — and being in trouble 
another time — in Houston’s first three 
games.

“It wasn’t something to worry about,” 
Olajuwon said Thursday night after get
ting 25 points and 19 rebounds —- and
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just three fouls — as foe Rockets kept foe 
Orlando Magic winless with a 103-99 
victory.

Olajuwon said Chaney’s words at prac
tice Wednesday were well-timed.

“I’ve been in this league six years and I 
know how to play in it,” Olajuwon said. 
“I can understand why people talk about 
it (foe fouls) when it happens back-to- 
back-to-back like that.”

'The 7-foot center said he is just begin
ning to feel comfortable.

“I have just been playing summer ball 
all year,” he said. “I just needed to get 
back used to playing league games.”

Chaney wasn’t overly impressed with 
Olajuwon’s performance, but was glad to 
have him in foe game to withstand a late 
rally by foe Magic.

“1 really didn’t think this was one of 
Akeem’s better games,” Chaney said. “He 
wasn’t that sharp, but he is such a high- 
quality player, he really elevates his game 
foe last few minutes.

“That’s what it is all about — how you 
finish.”

Kenny Smith added 17 points and Otis 
Thorpe and Vernon Maxwell 16 apiece 
for foe Rockets (2-2). Dennis Scott had 
28 points for foe Magic (0-4) and Nick 
Anderson added 16.

Knicks 114, Bullets 103: Patrick 
Ewing, averaging 30.8 points in his first 
four games, doesn’t believe he is playing

Tha Aasoclatad Prast
INTENSITY —  The Nets’ Derrick Coleman (44) passes the ball past 
old schoolmate Miami Heat Rony Seikaly, left, and Kevin Edwards, 
right in the second period of their game Thursday night at Byrne 
Arena. The Nets won their first of the year, 114-103.

as well as last season, when he averaged 
28.6.

“I’m scoring, but I’m not that comfort
able out there yet,” said Ewing, who had 
32 points while pulling down 15 rebounds 
and blocking seven shots. “I don’t feel

I’m in foe same groove as last year when 
all my shots were falling,” Ewing said 
after a 13-for-19 shooting performance.

New York held Washington to 33 per
cent shooting in foe fourth quarter.

The Knicks, who lost two of their first 
three games after leading by at least 16

points in all of them, had no margin 
larger than four until foe fourth quarter, 
when Ewing started an 8-2 run with six 
points for a 96-88 lead with 8:22 left.

Bernard King scored 30 points and A J. 
English 15 for Washington. Charles Oak
ley had 17 points and 13 rebounds for 
New York.

Nets 114, Heat 103: Fnst-round draft 
picks Derrick Coleman and Tite George 
spaiked a 9-3 run at foe start of foe fourth 
quarter, cairying New Jersey over Miami 
for its first victory.

The Nets (1-3), who led from foe mid
dle of the opening period, managed to 
take control in foe final 12 minutes of 
their home opener. Coleman, foe top pick 
in foe draft, hit one of two free throws to 
put New Jersey ahead 79-73 and Derrick 
Gervin follow ^ with a baseline jumper.

George, foe 22nd pick overall out of 
foe University of Connecticut, then 
sandwiched two layups — for all his 
points — around a basket by Coleman 
and New Jersey led 87-76 with 9:28 
remaining.

Coleman finished with 13 points and 
10 rebounds. Sherman Douglas led 
Miami with 24 points. Rony Seikaly 
added 17 points and 11 rebounds and 
Glen Rice had 15 points.

Bucks 141, 7 ^ r s  111: Ricky Pierce 
scored 28 points and Jay Humphries and 
Frank Brickowski sparked a third-quarter 
spurt as Milwaukee routed Philadelphia.

The 76ers were forced to play most of 
foe game without starting guard Johimy 
Dawkins, who injured his right knee in 
foe first quarter. The preliminary diag
nosis was a tom anterior cmciatc liga
ment.

Jazz 103, Spurs 94: Karl Malone, held 
to five points through the first 3>/2 
quarters, scored nine of his 14 in the final 
5:34 and pulled 15 rebounds to lead Utah 
over San Antonio.

The loss was foe 13th straight for the 
Spurs at Utah. San Antonio last won at 
foe Salt Palace on Feb 3, 1986.

John Stockton led the Jazz with 24 
points.

Terry Cummings led San Antonio with 
25 points, followed by David Robinson 
with 22 and Sean Elliott with 14.

UConn’s margin for error is minute
STORRS (AP) — Connecticut no longer has room for 

error. 'The Huskies must win its final two games to post 
their fifth straight winning season.

“We lost our focus early in foe season. But no one here 
wants to go out with a losing record,” wide receiver Alex 
Davis said.

The Huskies (4-5 overall, 3-4 in foe Yankee Con
ference) were foe preseason favorites to win foe con
ference, but must beat Boston University (5-2, 4-2) and 
Rhode Island to avoid a losing record.

“It has to be our goal now,” Coach Tom Jackson said. 
“When all you’ve got is one little square brownie and foe 
alternative is no dessert at all, you go for foe small square 
brownie.”

The Huskies play at Boston University 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday. The Terriers have won four straight and have 
outside shots at foe conference title and foe Division I- 
AA playoffs if they can beat foe Huskies and Villanova.

“We know a lot of things have to happen before we 
can even be concerned about those things,” first-year 
coach Dan Allen said. “But if we win our last two games 
that will give us six straight victories, and hopefully foe 
NCAA would look at that.”

The game matches two of foe conferences best 
quarterbacks. Stan Greene, who guides foe Terriers run- 
and-shoot offense, has completed 56 percent of his pas
ses for 2,719 yards.

Connecticut quarterback Matt DeGennaro, who missed 
three games with a separated shoulder, is 119 of 197 
passing for 1,430 yards. He holds foe conference record 
with career pass completions (762) and needs 105 yards 
passing and 153 yards total offense to become foe con
ference’s all-time leader in those areas.

DeGennaro said considering foe team’s disappointing 
year, foe records don’t mean much.

“It’s something I might appreciate later on, but it’s

small consolation now,” DeGennaro said.
The Tferriers are eighth in foe league in defense, giving 

up 410 yards and nearly 24 points a game.
“We’ve been giving up a lot of yards on defense but 

luckily we haven’t been letting them in foe end zone,” he 
said.

The Terriers, picked to finish seventh in foe con
ference, have surprised even Allen.

“I was hoping we’d be in this position, but before we 
started I didn’t know foe about personnel here. After 
going 1-4 foe month of September, I certainly didn’t 
think we’d be here,” he said.

But Allen said he believes foe Ibrriers have built a 
good foundation for foe future.

“No matter what happens foe next two games, this 
program has turned around,” he said. “It’s definitely on 
foe upswing.”

Missouri hit 
by sanctions
By CRAIG HORST 
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Missouri basketball will 
go on, there is no question about that. The Tigers 
may even once again reach foe lofty No. 1 ranking 
they hit last January for foe first time since 1982.

But foe program that Coach Norm Stewart has 
ruled for 23 years will never be foe same.

That b e c ^ e  clear as Stewart, red-eyed from a 
long night of discussions with Missouri officials, 
emotionally defended foe program Thursday from foe 
first NCAA sanctions ever given to Missouri.

Stewart will lose two men he has been closely as
sociated with — assistants Rich Daly and Bob 
Sundvold — be barred for foe NCAA tournament in 
March, be limited to having only one off-campus 
recruiter next year, and be limited to one scholarship 
next year and two the following year.

Missouri was also given two years probation.
Chancellor Haskell Monroe accepted foe resigna

tions of Daly and Sundvold — both were found guil
ty of unethical conduct by foe NCAA — and ac
cepted foe NCAA sanctions, saying at a packed news 
conference that there would be no appeal. Stewart’s 
job apparently was never threatened.

But it was clear that foe university was embar
rassed by violations committed in foe program of a 
man who has won 552 games, is a native of Shelby, 
Mo., and a former player and graduate of Missouri.

“We will not be foe subject of an investigation 
again,” Monroe said after reading a lengthy state
ment. “I have confidence that Coach Stewart will 
lead this basketball program in an exemplary fashion 
both on and off foe court. We will have foe ap
propriate institutional controls for as long as I am foe 
chancellor.”

A clause will be written into foe contract of all fu
ture coaches that would allow foe university to im
mediately fire any coach who commits rules viola
tions that lead to NCAA sanctions, Monroe said.

The NCAA Infractions Committee said that a lack 
of control by foe university, caused in part by a lot of 
turnover among Stewart’s superiors, had allowed 
Stewart to “insulate his program from direct control.”

The NCAA said that led to a series of violations 
from 1985-89 that began unraveling last year when 
Sundvold belatedly reported that he had purchased an 
airline ticket for a freshman player who was in
eligible. The purpose was to send foe player, PJ. 
Mays, back home to Cincinnati to try and clear up 
problems with his high school transcript.

Lions’ Ware to strut his wares
By BARRY WILNER 
The Associated Press

Andre Ware hasn’t done much 
running or shooting this season. 
He’s done plenty of sitting and 
watching.

On Sunday, when foe Detroit 
Lions play foe Miimesota Vikings, 
Ware will be where first-round draf
tees are expected to be — in foe 
starting lineup.

The 1989 Heisman Trophy win
ner from Houston and foe seventh 
choice overall gets his first start be
cause Rodney Peete has a pulled 
hamstring. But it wasn’t necessarily 
coach Wayne Fbntes’ decision to 
elevate Ware ahead of veteran Bob 
Gagliano.

Following a 41-38 overtime loss 
to Washington last week, when foe 
Lions blew a 35-14 lead and did 
nothing offensively once Peete was 
injured, team owner William Clay 
Ford met with Fbntes. Ford ap
parently made it clear he w ant^ 
Ware to strut his wares.

“The young man has worked ex
tremely hard for this opportunity,” 
Fontes said. “He’s been very, very 
patient and he’s going to get his 
chance. If he happens to stumble, 
and does not have any success, he 
understands that Bob Gagliano will 
be put into foe game.”

DeUoit is 3-5, but foe run-and- 
shoot is not as much to blame as a 
defense that has yielded 220 points, 
ahead of only five teams. Tliat has 
negated a 206-point output that 
ranks behind only Atlanta, Cincin
nati and Buffalo.

Ware has seen action only in a 
mop-up role in a loss to foe Chiefs. 
He threw an 8-yard touchdown pass 
to James Wilder. Ware wasn’t even 
active in foe loss to foe Redskins, 
which apparently irked Ford.

“At times it got really frustrat
ing,” Ware said. “Last week was foe 
worst. But, over time, you leam to
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roll with foe punches. I basically 
learned to handle it. When I came to 
grips with it, everything fell into 
place.”

Now, he is being asked to make 
everything fall into place against 
Minnesota, which snapped a five- 
game slide with a 27-22 victory over 
Denver last Sunday.

The Vikings won’t be making any 
changes at quarterback, although it 
had been discussed before they beat 
foe Broncos. Rich Gannon, who 
took over when Wade Wilson in
jured his thumb in September, got 
his first victory in that game.

“Bumsie told me last week that if 
things don’t go well, he’d have to 
make a change,” Gannon said of 
coach Jerry Bums. “I said, ‘That’s 
fine. You do what you have to do 
and I’ll do what I have to do.’”

He’ll have to outdo foe hotshot

rookie this week.
In other games featuring quarter

back changes, Tampa Bay, with 
Chris Chandler in for Vinny Tes- 
taveide, is at New Orleans, and 
Washington, featuring Jeff Rutledge 
ahead of Stan Humphries, has a
Monday night meeting at Philadel
phia.

Also, it’s Atlanta at Chicago; In
dianapolis at New England; Miami 
at foe New York Jets; Phoenix at 
Buffalo; Seattle at Kansas City; 
Denver at San Diego; Green Bay at 
foe Los Angeles Raiders; foe New 
York Giants at foe Los Angeles 
Rams; San Francisco at Dallas.

'The AFC Central — Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, Houston, Pittsburgh — 
has a bye.

Tampa Bay coach Ray Perkins 
has benched Testaverde, who threw 
five interceptions in foe team’s third 
straight loss, in favor of Chandler. 
Testaverde has been foe No. 1 
quarterback since foe 12th week of 
his rookie season in 1987 and has 
missed only four starts in four years, 
all because of injuries.

“It’s not a good feeling, but that’s 
life,” Testaverde said. “You’ve got 
to work through it and keep your 
head up.”

Chandler did fill in for Testaverde 
in a loss at San Diego when foe in
cumbent was hurt.

BEST BUY
OIL CO.
Vernon, CT

875-0876
Please Call For 
Current Pricing
Diesel Fuel Also Available

150 Ga Don Minimum
Price subjoci lo change Voluma Dlacounis

70%Liquidation Saie
• Ski equipment
• Sporting goods items
• Clothing
• Store fixtures

Sat. Nov. 1 0 - 1 0  AM-5 PM
NASSIFF

Sports
991 Main St. 

Manchester, CT
647-9126
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